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PHYSICAL CULTURE'S ADVERTISER'S 

DEEP BREATHING 
IS THE IDEAL FORM OF 
INTERNAL EXERCISE 

436 CUBIC INCHES BREATH. 
ING CAPACITY 

DURING every deep respiration 
the vital organs arc massaged 
and exercised. The stomach 

liver, intestines, and other abdominal 
organs, are imparted motion and fric. 
Lion that is of vital import. in health. 
Thus deep breathing promotes t.he cir
culation of the blood, aiding in the 
digestion. absorption, and eliminn. 
tion of food . 

In my book, " Long and l\'IUS<:le 
Coltt1re," this important feature of 
respiratory gymnastics is fully ex
plai11ed. Long and l\'losde Cultt1re is 
a 64 page illustrated book on this 
vital subject. It describes correct and 
incorrect breathing, with the aid of 
diagrams, and gives hundreds of points 
of valuable information. Lung and 
Muscle Cultore sent post paid on 
receipt of ten cents. 

Send (or my 3 • page illustrated 
book," Breathing for Health, Strength 
and Endurance." It's free. This in• 
teresting booklet describes my syste~ 
of breathing gymnastics and phys,
culturc. I guarantee, by my method, 
to develop in anyone, regardless of 
age or sex, a large, active, breathing 
capacity. Over 28,000 pupils can 
attest to the w1questionable•·,ruth of 
my theory, namely, that the founda• 
t i.on of every attempt to de,·elop 
healt.h,strength, andendu ranee.should 
be a scientific course in deep breath· 
ing. 

Jl1ly system has bun adopted in many of the sanitariums and pUblie 
schools in thls country, and is the on(y method taught by eorrespondenee 
to-day in America that has been honored by such recognition. 

ADDRESS -----------

P. VON BOECKMANN, R. S. 
1684 TERMINAL BUILDING, 103 PARK AVE., . NEW YORK CITY 

W c 1t.1.nd back of our Adverttaers-S,,y " I saw lt lo PhyaJc.&J Cufturc.. 
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[ II THE EDITOR'S VIEWPOINT 11 I 

THE use of drugs in the treatment of disea.se is declining at the present time at a 
very rapid rate. Patent medicines particularly are being relegated to the back
ground. Their general consumption will soon be a thing of the past. I hardly 

think that any of the patent medicine manufacturers wilf be able to boast in the future, 
as they have in the past, of spending a million dollars for 

l1{E DECLINE advertising each year. To be sure, there are many who will 
OF THE USE OF still continue to use patent medicines. Faith in the mysterious 
DRUGS medical route to health has become so ingrained into them 

that It will disappear only when they pass into the other world. 
Thooe who are open to reason, however; who are capable of doing a little thinking on 
their own account, are certain to ultimately refuse to countenance the claims of those 

l who took upon medicine as a remedy for all complaints. 
At the Eleventh Annual Conference of the American Hospital Association recently, 

Dr. Roos declared that fifteen years ago the annual cost of medicine to each patient 
m the l'l!assachusetts State Hospitaf was about $2.00, while fast year the cost was only 
91 cents. He stated t hat the cost of drugs in the Buffalo General Hospital had also 
shown a marked decrease for the past year. "It is difficult to predict," said Doctor 
Ross, " what the future of medicine in hospitals is go!ng to be. Undoubtedly, drugs 
•ill continue to be used, but other agencies or some agency still unknown to us will 
lak• their place." 

The drugging treatment will be abandoned when its character is understood by the 
i<ner,,l pubfie. Drugs never have cured, and never will cure a d isease. They have 
~n,phrly diverted or perverted symptoms and in most instances they have finally resulted 
111 C. Onie diseases. It is t he prevailing habit to turn to a drug of some kind whenever ::.a attacked by an acute ailment which ultimately brings about a condition that is 
man ested in chronic disorders. The habitual use of drugs lowers the vltalrty, in 
~ cases almost paralyzes the nervous organism, seriously hinders the functlonal 
!lleth • _and though one may apparently secure relief by the application of drug 
de . ~s, sn the end one will in practicalfy every instance pay the penalty for this 
~honbefrom natural laws. Drugs are poisons pure and simple; they we,e never sup
ltin, to. used by human beings. The body recognizes then, as poisons-even their 

a ulat,ng qualities are the result of the poisonous properties they contain, and every '::l th•t they come in contact with is stimulated to the h!ghest degree for the one 
• purpose of throwing out the poisons which are inimical to life and health. 

J7S 
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Drugs have had their day. Their use will decline with marvellous rapid"t 
the next few years. The drugging doetor will soon be regarded as a factor of ~6 ':'itlilo 
ance and superstition of the past, and a true science of healing wifl spring int • 'lDC>r. 
life, and in consequence the span of human life wiJf be marvellously lengthened O il:;! 
is no excuse for dying of acute disease. In most instances, death from even •· h10Dlc 
alJment is inexcusable. Death should not come until the body is actu.i!ly w~ 
When death comes, it might reasonably be termed prev,ntable, in almost ev OUL 
and it is the inefficiency of our present methods of healing which makes its oec~ 
possible. 

THE death of E. H. Harriman, the railroad kin!?, reads a lesson of emphatic c&,u.. 
acter to those who are Inclined to ignore man's-physical equipment. With &m
man railroading was a hobby; it was his pleasure in life as well as his busineaa, 

He could not have avoided becoming a specialist. Every atom of his energy was* 
voted to railroading in one or another of its various P""

THE PASSING OF He must have been possessed of enormous vitality to &.. .. 
TWO PROl'IIINENT continued his efforts to his sixtieth year. To him his wad: 
MEN was his pleasure, and his pleasure was his work. This wu 

very definitely shown during the last few days of his Ille. He 
could not be turned away from his labors. He persisted in continuing In harness,_ 
to life's last moment. He was in love with his work. 

AU this is very commendable, but he made the terrible mistake, the pttifol nm
t.1ke, of ignoring his bodily needs. He ignored the machine wttb which his work wu 
done. The innumerable machines employed by the railroads that were undtt Harri
man's control, were given the best of care, I am satisfied. But the human macbln, 
with which ll'lr. R=iman worked every day throughout bis entire life was cat<d for 
indifferently. He gave ltttfe or no attention to the need& of his body, until it was too 
late, and be passed away in consequence many years before his time. 

One can hardly develop too much interest in bis work, but at tbe same time oac 
cannot acquire too much knowledge of the complicated machine with which he is 
continuously working. The human body is a marvellous piece of mechanism. aad 
knowledge of its workings Is absolutely essential in order to maintain health and strtnath 
and life. Many great men make the mistake of ignoring these needs, and the pesulty 
for their sins in many instances involves years of suffering and premature death. Hurl· 
man's struggle with disease, the strenuous fight that he put op al?ainst its iruoadt. 
was magnificent considering the odds a1?ainst which he was struggling. For • long 
period it is said that be was compelled to wear a support-somewhat resembUng a 
huge corset-for his spine. The use of such a device indicates the character of the 
mecllcal advice that R"riman must have followed during a forge part of l,Js cuecr. 
No exponent of the healing art who has a full understanding of his prof~ssion w~ 
ever make use ol a device of this character, for in all cases more effective m~ 
can be used without incurring tht intense suffering one strapped uP in this extraorcllnarf 
manner must experie.nce. 

On many occasions we have stated in these columns that there are tl_mes ~ 
acute illness when food is literally poisonous-that it practically t urns tnlo ..--:
when it has been introduced Into the system. In the description of the trea!"::! 
followed in the last hours of the life of Governor John G. Johnson, of Minnesota, i::a.,. 
stated in the Chicago "Tribune" that Governor Johnson was given some \,,,!,ly 
broth wi1h the hopes ol reviving his vital energies, but that his strength not• ble to 
declined a short time thereafter, and death soon ensued. And is it not reasona foodl 
ask whether t he patient would have lived bad the chicken broth an~ various otr ()air 
which were previously used had not been forced upon an unwilling stomae 
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, cases can one digest food of any character when in tfl!s weakened co:1diti?n, 
iO_J~ most appropriate food when one does possess a certain amount of digestive 
.,.. 'would be warm milk. The forcing of food upon sufferers from acute illne..<S has 
<f>"Y,Y •IJjons of human lives, It would not be a far-fetched statement to say that '°'1 {~very death resulting from illness has been hastened by the insanely persisting 
..,.r yf(ing into an unwilllng stomach food that it cannot digest. The lower animals 
"'t!'~r• unhampered by the so..:alled superior intelligence of man, will refuse to eat 
w h 

0
' they are ill. The only way to make a sick animal eat i.s to force food down it~ 

•~1 An animal is guided by natural instincts. Its instinct tells it that during acute 
'un,$S.lood ;$ not needed, that it cannot be digested, and the functional system needs 
~I the energy available for the one especial purpose of curing the disease. But most 
of those entrusted with the health of humanity believe that one must feed to keep up 
one's strength, that more strength ls needed to combat any disease that may have 
,ttackcd one. Such fallacious reasoning entirely ignores the fact that the stomach 
!us no energy with wruch to digest food under these circumstances, and that food 
(oiuo on to an unwilling stomach simply lies there undigested and fills tbe body with 
~ of all kinds. 

If there is one lesson in the physical culture propaganda that might be termed 
2
re,ter than the innumerable truths that can be learned ltl this science of body-bulld

ing, it is the importance of avoiding food when it is not needed. It is far better to make 
, mistake in the opposite direction, that is to feed less than ls needed, than to feed 
mort, for when one eats too little the mistake can be remedied later, but when one 
c.11$ too much the mist.lke can never be rectified. One simply sacrifices a certain 
.unounl of vital energy in attempting to rid the body of this surplus poison. Don't 
u t unless you are hungry. A keen appetite always indicates that the dl11est1ve organs 
uc ready to properly perform their duties. A poor appetite simply Indicates that the 
stomach is protesting against being overworked, and under sue!, circumstances the 
stomach really needs a rest that It may recuperate and ultimately acquire abi1ity to 
kmuy •njoy and digest the food that may come to it. 

WE h,ar ., gr,at deal in these days about child labor, about children being com
pelled to labor long hours with the resultant stunting of growth and loss of 
vitality that naturally occurs under such circumstances. There is another 

Ph.ue of child life that is more especially noticeable lo boys and girls when they reach 
higher grades in our public schools. I refer to the usual lncli.nation to load down these 

students with studies beyond tl.eir capacity. Unable to learn 
~VER.REN WORK- their lessons at school, they are often compelled to study far 

TIME into the night in order to properly prepare their lessons for 
the next day. The effect of this baneful practice could not be 

~rly described. In many oostances, these students graduate poor frail physical 
._'."~r even though they have been working long and dl1igently with the impression 

" ore them that they were being educated. 
bt ~~ :{Y reasonably contend that an advocate of education of this character should 
"•• 1 m m !he foolish house. If any one of these students were to be asked what 
inst he most important fundamental principle of human life, they would in most 
ed.:..~";'S answer that health and strength would be the first essential, and yet their 
they i:;n has been so diverted by their scholastic studies that, in thousands of instances 
Ion ve _a~ually studied themselves to death. From four to six hours a day is as 1.ni ~ P<noo as any growing boy or girl should be allowed to give to mental work. 
lOd wbe spent in studying above and beyond trus will result in the loss of vitality; 

•n one understands that the loss of health and strength, and manhood and 
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womanhood, occurs largely from the memorizing of variou:, subjects that are of little 
no importance and which are entirely forgotten within one o.r two years alter arad ar 
tion, one can then realize the ldlQcy of the entire proceedings. 111• 

Education ls all right in its place, but the educational practices that are adopt.,! 
by many of our so-ealled schools of learning might very properly have origlnat,d 
the worst asylum for the insane that could possibly be selected in t he entire ~ 
world. 

What ls the use of education that does not educate? Of what use are studies th..t 
are so infrequently needed during human Ille that they are entirely forgotten ._ 
within a few months? To be sure, many teachers will say that they develop the br.in, 
that they increase the general mental capacity. I am very doubtful, however of the 
truth of these conclusions. There are so many things in Ille that might be t..'.m.ci of 
itlestimable importance, and if one were to devote his entire time to learning tbac 
really vital things he would stlU fall far short of knowing all that is of value to him. 
Why should time be wasted aequiring a fot of frlUs that are of little or no use, when thll 
same time can be spent with extraordinary profit? 

Edison is sald to have stated on one occasion that rl one spent his entire life at -
particular specialty, in the end he would not have aequired more than one hundr«tth 
part of the knowledge that would be obtainable about this single subject. U 
this statement is re!Jable, then why should our boys and girls be wasting time that 
could be spent in gaining an education that would really educate, that would rully 
train them first of all for manhood and womanhood and thereafter for the particular 
occue.ation that they might be desirous of following during life? 

The educaflonaf processes of to-day have apparently been evolved lo the mlncfa 
of those who were merely seeking for some method of occupying the time of boys and 
girls who had nothing else to do. There ought to be a mighty revolution in our eduu
tional methods. If every school book above and beyond the " three R's" were thrown 
into a huge pile and burned, I am Inclined to believe that future g~c.zrations would 
gain vastly thereby, for I believe that some practical man would have an opportunity 
to i:nject some real intelligence into the additional stuc!les that might be introduced to 
talce the place of those that had been eliminated. The pre-eminent need of the human 
race of to-day is manhood and womanhood, and every educational method that falls 
to recognize and emphasize in this important req<;irement is a !ossl(lzed pretense, and 
should be buried with the ignorance of the past, so deeply in obll11ion that it can never 
agaitl be resurrected. 

DON'T forget that PHYSICAL CULTURE will be $1.50 yearly beginning with 
the January number. Remittances, however, at the old price of SJ.00 a..: 
will be accepted until December 31st, 1909. We intend to make the ?"'g 

fully worth the increased price. Our news-stand patrons, who have been pay,ng Sl.80 
a year for some time, will also secure the benefit.of the improvements we contempla~: 

We will accept as many yearly subscriptions as you car< 
PHYSICAL CUL- send us at the old price before the first day of 1:10. ,.!': 
TURE $1.50 can renew your subscription for five years at t • P life 
YEARLY price if you so desire. Then, too, our old offer accepting ant 

subscriptions for $10.00 is still lo existence, and if you "' ,s 
to send us $JO.OD, you can secure the PHYSICAL CULTURE Mal!'3zine 3 $ lon,oot 
you ltve. This is a liberal proposition, for readers of PHYSICAL CULTURE a:i, to 
in the habit of dying, and the advice found in the publication unquestionably:,. not 
materially lengthen the years of life. It is life insurance of the right sort. It . yc,J 
promise you rewards after you have passed into the great beyo,ad; it r~br!OC 
rewards here and now. An investment in PHYSICAL CULTURE for life 
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,,turns that .might reasonably be valued as worth a thousand times tne amount in

,.,.,'tno us your subs.:ription and those of your friends. We want to build up a monu
.,...tal subscription list. Help us in the splendid reform work that we are advocating. 

EGJNN!NG with the next issue, a splendid serial story from the pea of Upton B Sinelalr will appear io PHYSICAL CULTURE. Mr. Sinclair is well known to 
all our readers. He performed a very important service for vegetarianism, when 

ht u!fod attention to t he evils of the Chicago packing houses. Every meat eater had 
r,ason to at feast give momentary cortsideration to the vegetarian theories. Mr. Sin

A SERIAL STORY 
BY UPTON 
SINCLAIR 

clair has written an absor,bing recital, which has a great deal 
to say about t he greed and avaricious power that one must 
come in contact with in these modern times, and though a 
part of his tale may seem fanciful, much material drawn from 
real lrfe appears in the various phases of the story. It points 

out in a most emphatic manner many of the evils from which we are suffering at the 
pmcnt time, and I am sure our readers will find in lt much food for thought. 

REMOVAL OF EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 
Address all mail intended for the Editorial 
Department to Bernarr Macfadden, the 
Bernarr Macfadden Healthatorium, 42nd 
Street and Grand Boulevard, Chicago, Ill. 

All orders for subscriptions and premiums, 
bnd_ all correspondence of an ordinary 
Pusm_ess nature, should be addressed to 
F hy~1cal Culture Publishing Company, 

latiron Building, New York City. 



An 1Uu1trated lesson !n sefenti'Jic got£ pfaylog. 



Developing a Powerful Physique 
T he Science of Physcullism 

WEIGHT-LIFTING WITHOUT WEIGHTS-THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
THE BODILY POWERS THROUGH PHYSCULTIS!II. THE SCIENCE 
OF ACQUIRING STRENGTH THROUGH SPINAL DEVELOPMENT 

By Bernarr Macfadden 

LF,SSON Ko. X. 

T
HE various exercises presented in 
t his lesson will furnish a variation 
from those which have been pre

, ,ously given. 1 am giving more atten
uon 10 the feat of strength termed the 
. ne-finger chin, because of the interest 
lh3t has been manifested in this particu
l>r foat. Experience demonstrates that it 
:,kes but little more strength to chin 
one's self with one finger than it docs with 
the entire hand. One simply has to sus
uia the weight of the entire body, and 
o! course at no time is it necessary for you 
10 hold up a gre.~tcr weight than the 
I, sly. 'l'hcrcforc, a(ter you acquire 
sufficient strength to sustain the body 
•ith one finger, and can chin yourself 
with one arm, using one hand only. you 
C3n soon pcr!om, these feats simult.,ne
ously. Double up an ordinary bath towel 
:uul hang it from some solid, substanlial 
pl3ce, and first practice hanging by two 
t ngcrs and gmduallr endeavoJ' to sustain 
the weight with one finger. You will be 
4maZed at the rapidity with which youl' 
strcn1,,th will increase. 0( course. it is 
first essential that one should be skilled 
111 chinning with both hands before thel'e 
;:,.•ll)' use o( attempting to chin with one 

nd_only. As a rule one must be able 
1?.<hm from fifteen to thirty times with 
1•0 hands before it is worth while at-
1<:npting the feat with one hand. 
,./h?t<>gra_Ph X umber 54 illustrates an 

1
· •re.sc which will in a surprisingly short 

,:,• _develop the particular strength 
the nt,al to pcrfom1ing this feat. Grasp 
fing suspended folded towel with one 
u,;';:: and try to hold up at least part of 
•trori:1&ht _of the body. Continue your 
slight! al(ain and again until you a re 

Y tired. You should repeat this 

exercise until thoroughly fatigued at 
least once or twice each day. 

Another exercise is shown in Photo
graph Number 55. '!'his shows t he 
weight of the body hanging from one 
finger after the bod)' has been drawn up 
to what is termed the one finger chin. A 
good way to practice in order to secure 
sufficient strength to pull up with one 
finger is to jump up to the position illus
trated and then, after holding the weight 
for a short period allow the arm to 
straighten very slowly. This is a strong 
pull upon the biceps, and will assist ma
terially in building the strength that is 
essential to per!orn1 this particular foat. 
Rcmembc1·, however, that there is a 
possibility of strain when endeavoring to 
perfom1 a feat so unusual as this, and it is 
much better to go slowly. Do not at
tempt any eJ<ercise described unless it can 
be performed without apparent strain . 

Photograph :-lumber 56 illustrates the 
p roper position of the body. The spinal 
column should be maintained at this par
t icular angle as nearly as possible at all 
t imes either sitting or standing. I( one 
allows his shoulders and head to sag 
forward, until the chest assumes a flat 
appearance, he loses vitality and v igor as 
a result. Every attempt should be made 
to keep the body erect, and the spine 
straight, or as nearly so as possible. J\ 
great many people inquire as to whether 
or not the curve of the spine shown at 
the small o( the back is normal in every 
way. I most emphatically state that this 
curve is seen in nearly every very strong 
man or woman and it is really necessary 
to give a proper contour to the lines of 
the body. h fact. it might be stated 
that it is essent ial to the possession of 

SSI 
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superior strength in the body. Where 
the spine is too.straight, or where there is 
the slightest tendency to a backward 
curve, there are always weaknesses that 
are more or less serious in character. In 
fact, the hardest cases of spinal curvature 
to remedy arc those that come with n 
backward or posterior curve. 

It is impossible to lay too much stress 
on the importance of maintaining the 
proper position of the body at all times. 
The neck and shoulders constitute the 
very keystone of man ·s physique, and 
upon their proper carriage the proper 
action of many of the functional organs 
depend . Only by keeping the chest and 
shoulders in a correct posture can one be 
assured of filli~ the lungs to their full 
capacity with life-giving ox)•gen. And 
only by en:ibling the important \'ital 
organs of the abdomen to assume their 
proper place in the body can one be 
assured of the most efficient pcrforma11cc 
of their (unctions. 

The manner in which the body is 
carried is important not only from the 
standpoint of appearance and health, 
but it also has a most important mental 
aspect. Those who hang their heads and 
look below rather than above usually 
follow throughout their lives the course 
of their visions. It is the man with eyes 
to the front, with head well up and 
shoulders thrown well back. who ad
vances, and conquers and acquires the 
things of most value to the human race 
and to himself. 

\Viren walking, standing or sitting 
every endeavor should be made to keep 
the body properly erect, the shoulders 
back and down, and if one has the slight
est inward curve in the neck, which gives 
a round-shouldered appearance, the ex
ercises given in the last lesson for forcing 
back this particular part of the spine 
should be taken regularly with a view of 
giving a proper form to this part of the 
spine. 

Exercise Number 57 is plainly illus
trated in the reproductions of photo
graphs Numbers 57 and 5S. Rest the 
weight of the body on the end of the 
table, as shown in photograph 57. Now 
straighten the body, curving the back as 
much as possible, and throw head back as 
shown in photograph Number 58. This is 

an excellent mo\'cmcnt for using th 
clesand Hgamcnts in thcs!flallofth.° i::: 

Exercise Number 59 1s illustrated 
photographs Numbers 59 and 6o T 111 

is a much more vigorous ex~rcisc" us; his 
similar muscles to the precedin' ng 
Where one is suffering from pain ~n ~ 
small. of the back !)r kidneys. this one 
ex~rc1se will often _give almost immediate 
rehef. The exercise can be begun with 
Number 59 ~r Number 6o, whichever 11 
m°'!t c_onveruenti ~hough many prefer t.o 
begm m the p<>s1tton shown in Exercise 
Number 6o. ~ated on the floor, with 
feet on bed, chair, or other piece of ful'QI. 
ture of con vcnient height, with hands far 
back, bring the central portio11 of the 
body as high as you possibly can, throw
ing the head far back as shown in ph~ 
graph Number 59. After you beCOIDe 
accustomed to this exercise, it is a good 
plan to maintain this position for a mo
me11t or two, the muscles tensed very 
rigidly. In addiuon to using lhe muscles 
of the small of the back, this exercise 
brings into vigorous play the large mus, 
cles on the back of the hi1>s. and is a 
splendid movement for making the hips 
more shapely in appearance. 

Photographs 56 to 6o illustrate exer
cises which are of particular interest and 
value to members of the fair sex. The 
movements illustrated by thc.,;e photo
graphs will not ooly prove an aid to ob
taining a graceful and erect carriage, b;ul 
they will also assist women to a.cqwn, 
strength of the vital organs, and "ill 
supply exercise to the muscles and liga
ments of the spinal region. As a rule 
women stand greatly in need or the phys
ical effects last noted, for the strengthen• 
intr of the spinal region unquestion3bly 
brings about a much improved and better 
controlled deg'ree of nerv~us ~nc~ 

The next installment of Lh1s series 
cont.1in a. number of particularly_ "~u
able exercises, of a nature quite d1s~ino
tive from those which ha ,,c been dcscnbed 
and illustrated in preceding issues. 1:be 
movements involved in the forthco~:"g 

• l r V.uUCI lesson will be found of part1cu a . 
to those who are interested not onlyb ~ 
acquiring symmetrical development, :, 
in maintaining a proper dcg~ooal 
strength and activity of the functl 
organism. 

I 



A haft in ;i coot. shady nook. 

Canoeing a Splendid Sport 
By Livingston W right 

AN INTERESTING AND EXHILARATING EXERCISE. WHICH MAY BE 
STRONGLY RECOl\Il\JENDED FOR UP-BUILDING PHYSICAL ENERGY 

I know of few exercises th:Jt can be rec;ommended more strongly th:,,n canoein,:r. At time$, 
lo be •ure. it ma.y be risky, but i£ one is careful, the danger is h3rdly worth consfdeting. and the 
~ncfits ,u,d plusure th:i.t ace-rue from this ch.1rming pastime c:i.n.oot be e:i.s.lly overestimated.
QCro.u,· Macfadden. 

DANGEROUS, but at the same 
time comparatively safe. This is 

. the literal truth about the much 
di«u~sed ']uestion of the desirability of 
can~~ng as a sport. 'rhe canoe is as 
scnsa,"e as a watch to conditions. lf 
r°u use common sense, paddle with a 
ong, steady, regular stroke; do not 
:~i.~pt _any eccentric stunts; never try 

. • 1 1otie feat of changing canoes on the 
;::ier: keep your wits about you and 

1 ~?I• the craft as the North American 
n mn-the man who invented it-docs, 

you can enjoy one of the most fascinat
ing and health-giving of pastimes. ll is 
indeed, fairly safe to say that of all out
door recreations, there are none that 
supply finer exercise and more refreshing 
recreation for either sex t han a rational 
indulgence in canoeing. 

Jn England "punting" on the Thames 
is a most popular sport. Long, shallow 
scows or punts are propelled over the 
sluggish Thames by means of long poles, 
and in good weather thousands at a time 
may be seen on England's most famous 

3$3 
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Prep.uing £or a. 1J)io on the rivu. 

watcl'way. In .\ mc,riC':l., tht' lonj!, lithe, 
graceful cnnoc is the id,·al craft of :,II who 
love to fiont gently and plncidly along 
the rippling waters. While the St. 
Lawrence River in Cannda is a noted 
hcad<1uarters for c.~nocists. the turbulent 
waters of the North arc only for the more 
expert and wnturcsomc. To handle a 
cnnoc in the St. Lawrence rapids re
quires a skilled and ncn·y hand. .\!
though many other sections of the 
country are strong for the canoeing 
pastime, it is unquestionable thnt the 
Charles River, which winds about the 
City of Boston on the West and South 
liken huge, glinting serpent, is the canoe
ing hcndquartcrs of the world. The 
stretch principally fnvorcd by the canoe
ing votaries is bet ween )loody Street 
Bridge at Walthum, nnd the town of 
Dedham, a distance of fifteen miks. 
There are over 3 ,ooo can0<·s propelled 
nlong this course ench season. and they 
represent, with equipment, boathouses, 
lunch-stands, and kindred enterprises. a 
cnpital of o,·er S, ,000,000. lnds'<:d, in a 
space of seven miles, adjacent to 
l\orumbcga Park and in the )letropolitnn 
Parks district, over 3,000 ca.noes hnve 
been counted in a space of sc,·en miles. 
This ,·ast development of canoeing on 
the Charles has all arisen in the past 
thirty years. There is, in fact, a tradi
tion about "the first man in a canoe" 

who, thirty years ago, cnmt• drt m th 
Charles from \\"nltham, and ever\' R, ,1 ,n 
canoe fiend has bn·n trying t• :1rn . t 
the identity of that particular indi, iclu ,I 
to acid to his stock of pa,lcllin~ I 

To the uninitiated ancl the ovcr•timi,I, 
the canoe is often regarded as the at" 
of all that is t rcachcrous and foolh, N) 
1"0 the c:i.relcss or vcnlurcsomclv incx 
pericnced, so it is! But if the t)'TO ",II 
merely obey the injunction to at1em1 t 
no ''smart'' tricks and use orJin:in: 
judgment, with c:ardul following of ce_r 
tain fundamental principles, b,· will 
speedily learn to hnndlc a canoe "ith ,1 

fair degree of expedition, comfort ar d 
practical safety. 

1'he cardinal benefit of kamini: 10 

canoe is that it induces a dtf.ire to )t'arn 
to swim. H undrcds of th,·s,;_ Chari 
River c:1noeists, both Rirls :m<l _Ut.•l 
have become veritable w3t<'r amnml" 
They cnn swim lik,· fishes. Often, ti<) 
will ,go out in bathing costume.•:,; ~n,l 
thrash the frail craft about. up:-<• 11 
dozen times and play about in tlw ""'" 
like happy seals. But these pc- I k ar<' 
experts. They c:an swim expertly, •"'f 
die cxpcr1ly and arc compkl< g,~c,:a s 
o,·er a canoe. The )lctropohtan I oh<"• 
of whom there arc ten men in conc.t_ant 
$Crvic-e in the c-.anOl·ing territory. oltC'fl 
stop the deviltries of the ~xp<'rt• fort• 
reason that tyros, not realizing the c-
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" of skill required by the picturesque 
t< of I he experts, are tempted to essay 

I• ,iunts and come to dire results. Jt 
0;1d be stated that of the twenty to 

tinny thous.and Cha_rles River canoeists, 
1 mojority arc !aches and gentle_men m 
.1,:portment on the water and g,vc the 
r ,lice liulc trouble, their greatest bother 

the police being the danger to begin
• 0 rs when the latter behold what seem 

, , absurdly easy stunts, but really ex
m,mcly difficult, performed before them. 
The temptation to the beginner to "go 
nd do likewise" is so strong that the 

r •lieu s:hut. off W31.Cr capers o( the ex
perts whenc,•er they can catch them at 
, To " catch them " is not as easy as it 

,uld seem. Some of the lads will be in 
,ho water, practising the art of righting 
n upturned canoe and then getting into 
· an old Indian trick that is exceedingly 
lillicult. The police shell pokes its nose 

. uound a bend and ~Ir. i;xpcrt and Miss 
Expert will spring into their craft and "°" the officer 11Jidcs by they arc seen 
• 1.mdly reading their books. 

The Indian will always remain the un-

disputed master of canoeing as a fine art. 
His methods should be followed by all 
who want to canoe in the best possible 
manner. The Indian docs not sit so far 
down in the canoe as to strain his abdo
men in paddling, nor does he perch him
self too high and thus well nigh break his 
back. No, he merely curls himself into a 
compact, easy, comfortable pose, pad
dles with a long, steady but powerful 
stroke, and the speed with which he can 
send that Crail bark over the water in an 
emergency is something truly wonderful. 

1n case of capsizing the Indian method 
of getting back into the craft and kec1>· 
ing it from sbippin15 water is most in
gen ious. He grasps 1t firmly by the gun
wale and gives a sudden but powerful 
jerk. The canoe will turn clear over. At 
the moment he jerks. he will give a 
pcculfar spring and land astride the gun
wale every time . 

Those who want to learn the art of 
canoeing will get along nicely if they will 
bear in mind that a canoe is wonderfully 
sensitive to control and that it absolutely 
refuses to be "fooled with." On the 

A £feet of canoes In ~ picturesque spot. 
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Charles River, the police say that nine
tenths of the accidents arc due to ingor
ance or carelessness, and oftimes. both. 

\Vhcn a fleet of canoes, painted in 
their various colors, blue, red, orange, 
yellow, etc., many with graphophones 
playing. arc seen on the river of a quiet 
afternoon or evening. the spectacle is 
certainly a beautiful one. 

In closing. it may be remarked 
after trials of many kinds of makin th

at 
canvas canoe has come to be regarJ-Jht 
~mdoubtedly the best. There is a sh" ~ 
ing of ced~; ~n~ over this is draw~a:~ 
canvas. I his 1s treated with wa1e 
proofing and then painted in any col r
or design. "' 

Long live canoeing! 

~ insunce. where. just t.wo is c:omp.:rny. 

Fiend Worry. 
By FRANCESE. BOLTON. 

'I'o.lk nbo\lt. the ficn~~ thRt hurry 
Round :lbO\lt the haunt..s o( men, 

Jui'!\ to get. them is\ n flurry 
"fill they're wretched, 'till they sin, 

•n~erc·s no one so 1ncan as Worry, 
Old fh.:nd ,vorry St..'Llking in. 

lie will cloud the bright.est mon~ing 
,Vith a. dMk cerulean hue: 

Stea.I the frcshnes.~ from the dawning, 
Shade the gladdest d~y :'11 througl1: 

JoyS; and hopes take ioto p.'lwnini, 
Give you glnss<.-s thr1t. !,re blue. 

He'll come in with poor s<'lf•pit,r, 
With distrui::t, rebellion, doubt; 

Cag_e you up in farm or cit.y, 
Knock and buffet you about_; 

But hnvc gumption, ju:.t be gntty, 
'fell old\Vorry to k1,,-Cp out. 

Sny ... r will not. fr<'t.. nor Rurry. 
J will not l>c S.'\d and bhtC, 

J will not. get. in :l hurry, 
I will do wh:lt 1 C..'lJ\ do; 

But. 1 will not, •will not worry, 
No, l wilt not for till you 

"l will $ing to roof ;1.nd raft.er, 
1 will have a spirit. blest: 

J 'll have hope nnd r·u h:\vc la.ughter, 
1 will do my very best : 

l'll put ,vorry off till nfler 
Every fret has teh, my breast." 



The Cur of Rulli& takes his •i£c .tnd daughters for ~ row In the Neva. Thi• un
tubHdw:d photoir.1ph ia the most rcm,trkabte portr.11t cxt.rlt or the Cu.r of all the: 
Ru:Waa. 

Physical Culture Among the 
Children of the World 

SPREADING THE GOSPEL OF HEALTH BUlLDING THROUGH
OUT THE YOUNGER GENERATIONS OF ALL NATIONS 

By Roswell Duncan 
The health-building fdu is adv3ncing with mo1uJmcnt.,,f 1trldc1 throughout the nations of 

t~ wo,ld. We arc undoubtedly approachin( a new c:rt'. Men and women .ire everywhere 
,nr.akcnlng to the: v.a.foc of a 1trong body, .ancf thout_~ much c.an be. accomp1i1hcd In :.tn adult. 
the ,teht pl,1cc: to bea'in is with growing children. They C.\n be molded Into buutifol 1pcd
tr.<r1$ of hum.an fife tbroueh pr0pcr bodUy development. The .1,rth~,lc which followa ~ivt-S $()me 
lntcrutlng information of the methods adopted ln v.uious countl'fu.-Bern.ur M..1cfadclcn. 

0 XE, o! the cncourai:ing signs of the 
times is the spread of the gospel of 
phy!/.ical rulture ~mong the little 

"'o( the nations. This. !or the reason 
that the fate and the future o( a country 
rt.-st,_not so much with the ''grown-ups.u 
a,;, Wtth lhosc who arc growin~ up. 

The n,;ulcr" ill perhaps recall the story 
~( the Gn•eian kinl( who. !ccling that 
t:<th was ho,·cring O\·er him, onkred his 

t :ps to pass in a f:u·ew<.•ll review before 
~h- palace in a room o( which he lay. 

twas done. 
, irst. came the veterans, worn and 

"ar-sc:arred. 

" l\ ay" Mid the king "These arc 
they who have been. 'l'hcy lwlong LO the 
days th.~t were; to the glories that ba,·e 
passed. 

Then came the pick o! the anny; 
young men, strong. brave and lusly. • 

"l\ar" s.iid the king again, "\'aliant 
Me they. but e,•en now their strength and 
glory arc waning, and before long, they 
too. will belong to the things that wen•." 

!\ext advnnc<'<I the bors o! the nation, 
sturdy, flushed with health, tlwir eyes 
bright with the gladness and joy of child
hood lads not yet freed from the 
palcstra. 
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" Ah! ·• cried the king, his sttn ken eyes 
clearing, "here is the nation's hope. its 
joy, its assurance. The others have 
passed or are passing. but these little 
ones betoken the continuance and the 
coming or the nation's grealncss." 

The 01oral and meaning of the old tale 
are so obvious that they hardly need ex
plaining. But what stood good of the an
cient days. stands equally good in the 
present; as the children arc. so will the 
nation be. Because of this, 1.hc countries 
of Europe. of America and of the 
awakened East are lO be congratulated 
on the nuention which is now being paid 
to the inculcation of physical culture 
methods and principles among their im
mature citizens. It is not too much t.o 
declare that the adoption of these princi
ples in the way indicat.cd, can to a very 
great extent be traced to their constant 
reiteration in the pages of this magazine. 

The official endorsement, so to speak, 
of physical culture by the school and 
municipal authorities of th is country, is 
of compa,atiyely recent elate. h is true 
that for a number of yea11;, so-called 
physical training was found in the curri
culum of our public schools, but it was of 

. a somewhat. perfunctory nature. For the 

r_ ... ....,..,.._,,~"1l'..,_• .... A,--..._~...,'1'"'\ 

most part, it consisted of calisthcn·, • • 1 c or 
some umnteresung 1nec 1anical c"cr · 
h . b' . d . me avmg no o JCCt1ve an conscqu.ent1y · 
stimulus. By_ de.!;'recs, however. lhe u: 
lessness of llus kmd o! thing was rn· 1 'f dfi ll. ·1<e mam est an ma y. a rad teat chnngc w 
made in the athletic policy of the schrx.'.:' 
in g~n.cral_ and Lh~se in il~e larger «•m~ 
mumtlcs m particular. fhc new ,le
pa.rturc was marked b)1 t_he ~oming into 
existence of such orgamzatlOll:$ as the 
Public Sch~l~ Boys' Athletic l.cnguc, 
w1t.h 1t.s inunac1pa.l recog111t1on, its mctts 
and gigantic roll of contcstams. its 
medals and so forth. The Cirb' 13rnn, h 
of the Lea!:'1C, was also fonned, and tho 
enthusiasm manifested by its mcmLcrs 
was of the "bubbling" sort from the 
first. In the Eastem portion oi the 
United States in particular, the Lcngu,-. 
and their purposes met with puhlic sup
port from the first. Those who hn\'e 
been fortunate e1V)ugh to witness a 
League field event, cit her in the open or 
at ~ladison Square Garden, New \',,rk 
City. will have a vivid recollection of the 
intense interest exhibited b)• the thous
ands of spectators in thccffortsof the hun
dreds of young athletes. Such meeting< 
mark the apotheosis of physical culture . 

J:ipane"$e sc:hoolgirts pfayiog t he .. Game of the Two Rings ... 
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One of the physic.al culture dusea or2.inj:ed .amoni Ch.laeu chadren by 
Amcric.an mi.alon.aric.a. 

In this cunnc-ction. it mny be noted 
t t the I ructors o! the Girls' Lcai:ue 
a,e ,-er> "'"'l)' rc'COl?nizcd the fact that 

thr1 .. young chatJ:cS, in man)· ca~s. ncetl 
and excr isc~ of a speci ... 1I wrt. 

i,;uuat.lc for their S4.'X and in line with 
r natur. I instincts. The result of 

th1 has bct:n the invention of a st.·ri<·s of 
thle11cs \\ h.idt before were unkno,Yn. 

us th "' re :1 "h<•lelot oi no,·cl games 
which c.m he played on roof-playgrounds 

)etwh· '>affor,I plentyof"go" and 
~xc-ro~ Then too. mnny of the new 

tunts" arc• mo,,lifkations of .. folk
• of ,-anous countries. .\ girl 

takes to <l:mcin~ as naturally as a kiut·n 
) ..- t'1 a roll o( mm :ind hence the 
u~nc.:!'i.S '-h•>\\n b,: the instru<'tors in 

turunis: this instinCt to t,:OOtl athletic 
>Unt 

{ In Great Britain the physi,·al trainin" 
~il' ' -· ~ b = has of late years ~n fostered 

> the Government. mainly through the 

medium o( the public schools. While the 
Briti,h ar..- an athletic peopl as far as 
their ta ... tcs arc conCt"mcd. yet, curiou~ly 
en JUgh. until the re~""Cflt omciaJ action 
allurle<l to. but little was done to :,uthori
tati\"cly fosk'r the physical weU-bcini: o( 
the people. The Boer" ar is said to ha\"e 
had a good deal to do with the new order 
o( thini..,;. the ddects in the national 
stamina being cmphasi,ed by that con
flict. It i, :wcrrcd that the nation as a 
whole, is alrcadycxhibitini: the bencfic·ial 
rt·sult.." which ha,·c arise-n from the course 
in questiun. Thui. Or. \\'ils,,n G. Ogden 
o( Bim1ingh:1m, England, in-a paper read 
lx·forc a scientific societ\' of LoncJon, 
states th:tt in the first n:imc I to\\ n and 
\\ ithin th'-• p:ist six y<•ars, he has observed 
a change for th,· be tt, r in the heighth anrl 
chest measurements o( some thousnnds 
o( :;ch, ,ol children examined by him. and 
he attributes thi, to the physical culture 
now in Yogue in the schools. 
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Virtue, like unto vice, is said to resem
ble water in that it seeps from the top to 
the bottom. If this be so, the11 the 
Russian nation and, especially it.s child
ren, should benefit by the example of the 
C7,ar. Whatever may be his faults, a 
distaste for exercise is not among them 
as the picture given herewitl1 will testify. 
Among other sports, the Otar is exceed
ingly fond of rowing and he has taught 
his children the art of the oars. The 
photo shows the Ruler of all the Russias 
on the Neva pulling the bow-sculls of a 
boat belonging to his yacht, while one of 
his little girls is deftly handling another 
pair. In the stem of the cm(t sits the 
Empress and another child. 

One hardly thinks of Spain as a coun
try in which much attent.iort is paid to 
at hlctics. Yet just at present, the physi
cal training of its children is rncciving 
much attention. Nearly every school 
has its physical director and there are 
Government oflkials who sec to it that 
these do their work well and faithfully. 
It is true that the girls do not get the 
same amount of attention in this respect 
as they do in th is country, which is to be 
resrettecl. The traditions and customs 
of a nation like Spain arc difficult to 

..._..........,.. .. _,,~..,~•~lf.<••TN~. 

overcome, and among t~ein are sorn~ 
ancient and exploded notions rcgar,li 
tho "propriety" of preventing girls iro~g 
taking part in athletic sports or fro,~ 
mingling too frwly with members oi the 
other sex. But physical culture broaden, 
and educates, so that with the sprend , f 
its propaganda in the l~nd of the Cids and 
the Dons. the lime ,nu assuredly <<,me 
when . sma_ll. maidens will enjoy the 
athletic privileges now monopolized by 
their trousered rivals. 

The ~panish school-boy, cla<l in a 
loose-fittmg blouse and t rouse!'$. is gh·cn 
daily a strenuous hour or so of "S<,tting 
up" exercises. Besides this, hili-dim1,. 
ing(whcn the neighboring countr)'allows) 
311({ cross-country running are cncour. 
aged by the instructors. Also, an<! o! 
late years, military drill has been intro
duce(! into the schools with good result., 
so it is claimed. 

Irish school-boys, and for that mall<·r 
school-girls, have taken kindly to the new 
order o( things, so it is said. lt is true 
that in a good many cases. the physical 
culture so taught is of a somewhat dt-
mentary kind an(I that the apparatus 
used is more or less primitive. But the 
idea and the enthusiasm arc there never-

T'he .. setting up cxcrctKs:" io ,1 Maori Boys' School, Just outside Auekfaod. New Zuf,a,nct 
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Sp,.olsh schoolboys enjoyfn$? llthtetic; exercises. Observe thetr sensible c.ostume and 
th;it of the.tr instr(letors. 

,h,lcss. and lhc modest prizes which arc 
~i,·cn for physical proficiency arc the 
:c.ourccs of keen competition among 
the youngsters. 

Stros.s need hard I y be laid on the fact 
th.~t for many generations, Germany has 
p.11d rnuch atwntion to the bodily train• 
ing or her youth. The Turn-Vcrein and 
n, effect on the morals and physiques of 
the boys and young men of Deutschland 
1s so wcU•known, that. it would be supcr
ilous to dilate upon it. But within very 
"'<ent years. the physical education of 
Gennan school girls has been rcech•ing 
the attention which heretofore has been 
dcnfod it. As a result a ll the schools in 
1~• big communities, and the majority of 
~ • village schools, now have qualified 
~~~le instr1!clors to teach the young
tcrs lhc rudunentary phases of physical 

<ulluro. W,th the characteristic good 
"""~ of the Gcrma11 people, no small pro
l'Or:t10n or the girl's exercises arc modifi
:,~~ns or c_hildish game-~ and pursuits. 
•· •thl da~c,ng of the ordinary and 
the I 

thf sort plays a leading part in 
s .. ota scheme of bodil>' trai11ing. 

the, eden_ has always been famous for 
r,,

0
~•;11t1tr .\nd quality of its athletes. 

Borser he li_mes of the Vikings and the 
Xorthlkc~ hght down to the present, the 

an as produced men and for that 

matter, women, who have been noted for 
their muscular de,·elopmcnt.. and powers 
o( endurance. That these powers have 
been preserved and fostered, is in a great 
mcasu re due to the attention which the 
Swedish public lavishes on athlclic 
affairs, especially those in which its 
children are concerned. Apart from the 
gymnastic exercises, which fonn a por
tion of the days' daily duties at school. 
there are a number of physical culture 
methods in use which arc practically un• 
known out$ide of that country. Jior ex
ample, once or twice a week, the teachers 
of the public schools take their pupils on 
a walk that may cover live or six miles. 
l•'or it is held in Sweden, and properly so. 
that walking is one of the most beneficial 
o( athlelic pursuits. One of the pictures 
i;iven with this article, shows a class and 
,ts teachers setting out for a trip on 
"Shank's mare." One of the praise
worthy (cat.ures of the excursions is the 
·· Nature talks," which the teachers give 
to their small charges when lhe country 
districts artd sights and sounds are 
reached. In other words. they observe 
the physical culture adage. that body 
and brain should alike be pleasanlly ex
ercised in order that the greatest amount 
of good may accrue to the boy or girl, 
who sees and listens. 
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From Europe to Xew Zealand would 
seem to be a far cry in nn athletic sense. 
Yet phy<ic:tl culture, like unto·· one touch 
of Nature," makes the whole world-kin. 
So it is that just now. the juvenile de • 
cx:n !ants , ! the war•like )lauris ha\'e a 
good <kal athletically in common with 
the youngsters of the northern portion of 
Eun.,~ and this country. Jlor among 
the little Maoris physical culture is a 
factor of n n·ry important kind in their 
sch• '°"· not only as far as the actu:tl good 
whic:h it ~ccom1>lishcs, but also in n.•gard 
to its value 3'- n disc-iplinary forC<". 
Speaking of it in its latter aspect. one of 
the otlicial inspectors used the following 
pa.~ .. l',.e in his ~mi-annual report. of 
1908. on the native sch, 101s in his distritt: 
" It is to Ix: noted that the introduction 
of c, m<i;istf'nt phy"-ic:tl training in the 
native sehools has brou,:ht ,·ery satis
factory results with it. Teachers report 
that t'ie portion of the daily session 
which is devoted to calisthenics and drill 
is not only anticipated by pupils. but that 
deprivation, f 1•.articipati"n in the work 
is looked upon as ·sc,·cre punishment by 
the bu,-s. The cons,-nsus of teachers' 
opinion is: t at phy,i, .J culture not only 
helps in the maintenance of the henlth 

,... .. _..., ..., "''"""'"*l,..,,. '\••• ...... 

:in~ mornls of the pupils, hut in ndditi 
1t 1s of great ,·:.Jue in the pres,,r, 
disc:-iplin~. in the m:.nner intimated 

Heredity C?Unts, and an)' legh'm t 
method of u=i: up the =ties,,: 
combative instincts of the cle;,,,ndant 
of warriors and cannibals is It> Le 
courai:e<l. Hence, all praise shouJ 1 
;;ven to those. who had the· "is<lom 1 
mtro•lu<lC physical culture practi 5 
principles into the lfaori schools o( ~ 
Zealand. 

Tropic:tl or semi-tropical .,,. u • 
would not, at lir.,t thoui:ht, s«m to be 
favorable to the exen-isc of phvsi ,I cu). 
ture. Still, the nations of C.:n:nJ 
South .\mericn are said to ha,c f It t 
effects of the phyi:ieal culture rovi,lll. 
While the scbO(,!S har<llr h:i,·e the ' 
rnte methods that obtain in the Xonit, 
yet, the athletic spirit is abrM,1 in th 
l:in<ls in qu<s-tion for nll that Ou · 
the school houses of say. ColumLta, one 
may see at the close of studies, grou1 • of 
little ones going throui:h some · 
form of athletic exercise "atehed by nn 
intel\.--stcd and as."isting group o{ teach rs. 
In this countl)·, too. militarr nil C 
boys has been introJuced into the pubb 
schools. with !!ood effect. 

Rude but weU-mc,.1.nlng phy&iut culture cxcrcisa of Iritb tcbool•dlifdrcc. 
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)Ji.,<ivnarv effort is responsible for the 
trodu ttl)ll of m0tk,:n ph~-,;i_c:,I ~ulturc 
China and )fonchuna. so 1t 1s said. At 
es-ents, these g00<I people ha,·e found 

thlt the training ,,f the muscles of the 
:.i.l) children has been <'f material 

.,d 1n the training of their hearts in re
. us ,lircct ion:-.. 
The missi nary who. abo,·e all things, 

niu,t be a practic:11 man. capable of giving
i.:al e<J rcs.sion lo his beliefs, knows 

th ,·:tluc of the sound bodr :>s a means of 
tinj! the growth of soul nnd mind. 

r , I eJuc:1tic,n in Japan has for 
man\; gcncrati11ns obtained that rcc0J:"lli• 

· t \\hich it properly is entitle<!. 
Fo m the days of the Samurai when the 

,ns worshipped and bodily per
t n "as r~ard«I as the chief of 

1rtues, ri)(ht u1> to the present. physical 
•~re in so<ne form or the other has 
min>tcd the cducationnl policy as it 

J,c:..itcJ the later diplomacy of 
:'\11 pon. There is liule cloubt but that 
•.he ,·i ·tories of the Japanese arms on the 
':J.·ttl,,ficM. "<'re. to a ,·cry great extent. 
tue to the training which the" sons of the 

r h·ctl first. in the ):rm• 
n ctJb a I la.tc:r. in the military C's-

tablishmcnts to which thcv were drafted. 
When Japan astonishc'<I and cwn alarm
ed the world by her series of brilliant 
triumphs o,·cr the Russians. the West 
bcitan to make carcful inquiry into the 
methods which beg«,t such a.<touncling 
soldiery. The ~larq11is Ito furnished the 
reply to these queries in a few words . 
the si1:nificancc oi "hich is e,·idt nt. 
"Our battl,•s" he his credited with 
saying: ··,,..:re ·on un "ur play,.:n,unds ·• 
And this sentence, pregnnnt ns it is with 
mcaninit. should be r<-mtmbercd br 
every nation. 

Just at present. physical culture of the 
military t}1"'- is gen '"' in all the sch, Is 
of Japnn, as far as the hoys are concerned. 
But 3 $..'0-d cleal of 3th:ntl11n i.e. now hcing 
paid to the bodil)' clevclopmcnt of girls 
also, the G°'·cmmenl havin,: apparently 
concludecl that the c, ,ming ";vcs and 
mothers stand in need of physical sound• 
ness quite as much ~.._ ~o their iuture 
husbands. 

.\lt,-1:cthcr. the trend of the civilized 
world is distinctly in the direction of 
physical culture. and that the result of 
this on humanity "ill b, f,., ,,, d g,.,es 
without s.ayin~. 

Saa.an - .• , -~ , ... 
Gcrc,,&n m~u:b pl.aying ;1. .. choosing 2.imc"' In which thue MC lot, of £un .1nd cxcrciK, 
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The Peterbof Fountalnt, at the summer re.sid&ou of the C:.:n of R\Ssshl• 



How the Great Preserve Health 
By H. Mitchell W atchett 

PROIDNENT PERSONAGES THE WORLD OVER TURNING TO PHYSICAL 
CULTURE METHODS FOR 1l!AINTAIN1NG MENTAL AND PHYSICAL VIGOR 

The ar<:.it men of t he: world .uc: of pec:uti.ar intuc:at. They at.tnd out over :and ~bovc the 
,truttlln2 unk1 of humanity. By whAt means h.ivc they bun ~btc to achieve: promincnu. 
tlil" .1 qootioo tlu.t Is frequently bu.rd. No one e.an quntlon the coodusion th.at vitOtOUs 
bc.llth • .and the ,:rut ncTvous cncryy th.at accompanies I~ is one of the moat import.ant rc:
qulrcmcnts fo r the a tt.llnmcnt of aucuu. How these men fuvc b«n able to rc:blo th.ia va.lu
.abk phytic.a.l uu:t will undoubtedly prove intcrati.nt to our ruckn.- Bcm.a.n M.uf.add(':fl.. 

THI, hc:,hh of lhosc who ocl'Upy 
t f'I nimnt places in the affo.irs ol 
humanity, has always been a mat

ter of moment to \ hemseh-es and t hose 
.-hom they intcre,t, sway. or govern. 
The re3son for lhis is not h3rd to n.,wg
"""· .\s far as they themsch·es arc con
ttmcd, the,· have 
!tamed that a posi
tion of responsibili
> ne«-..:-itates the 

pc,S'-C>sion of bodi
h· .-di-being, :1ml 
they t,\ke steps to 
St'<'un• it. accordiri~ 
t t'le r indh idual 
\ i{ wp oin t . The 
l :JI lie also rccog-

, the need of 
health on the part 
of ,:reat person
.i,b • for the rca• 
Sons just <'1tc<l,and, 
.. lditi n. nn in-

s 1 usitiun or 
<k·:u h is likely to 

use complica
tions \\hi1.:h nre nci• 
tb r ·ood for the 

' ual r the 
n.1\t, n. This <l-.•sirc 

the i no{ com. 
"' ' 111 that their 
~Jlcrs n r hiJ,:h iunc-

' 

<"'I ,~1 ........ .. T 

who~ origin i ~ lost in the mists of history. 
T hus t here is t he Oriental cxpre,,i.,n, 
' · ~l a,· you live a thou53nd years," and t he 
Biblical phrase, .. 0 King, live fore,·er; ·• 
a.s well as t he .\rabian greeting, which 
still endures. •· ~lay your shadow never 
grow less anrl your breathini, rei=in 

with you ." 
For the S3me 

reason. ,, c find 
t hat the powers 
and potentatc-s of 
olden times had 
:,ttached to their 
househo!Js, alle-,:C<! 
meclieal men. or, at 
all events. those 
who were ~ppo:,;ctl 
to have mastered 
lhe :1rt of conquer
ing di>easc. It n...,.1 
h3rtll)• be added 
that. whether 
known as sooth• 
sayers. priests, as• 
trol~,·rs or \\h:lt 
not, these were fak
irsof hit1:h or low de
gree. th,,u~h s.-,mc-• 
timesretlcctinR the 
spirit and beliefs 
of the meclical 
"schools " of their 
imes. &,me of the 

armni:ements by >n:1ncs oh ul,J re
~. in a normal 
!'hys,<.•.a\ condition, 
':' CT)'>tallized in 
torms <>( speech 

Wu Tint F.a.ng. the (amou.a Cbint-k diplo,.. 
m.1t. who SI a vca;ct.t.ri.&n and an .;a.dvoc.it~ 0£ 
o.1tu.r.t.l Uvlnt, 

which t hey ma in
bine<I their pre,-. 
tigc were curiou~ 
and not devoid of 
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The C:ar of Russia, who is a Rreat lover of 
boat ing of every sort. 

a cert...1.in grim humor. 'l'hus we h:1vc. the 
case of the ~l aharajah of Bhkct• Raj. a 
province of Bengal, whose .. doctor'' was 
compelled to swallow one-half of the po
tions wh ich he prescribed for his master. 
It is sa[c to sai• that he. the doctor. took 
pains to keep the )Iaharajah in health. 
One of the Shahs of Persia paid his mcdi-

cal n"'!cn a princely incorya7 as long as he 
remained well, but cruc1ficd th"m w"'n 
he foll ill. l 1; China at ~he present da, ~ 
doctor IS paid wlul': Ins patient cnj,,y 
good health. but h,s rncomc is cut off th 

· ·d ·• Thrre is King Edward, who bas s.l1 : n chtr'-
more he,lftb in 3 pair•of Oare kneu tb.1 
ls in a eotfcge of physkl.ini.'' 
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financier. the d iplomat, 
the great preacher. pre.,i
dcnts and kings, who arc 
in the position to obtain 
the best medical ad\'icc 
o( the day, no longer 
take drugs, coddle them
selves., and use other 
mcthodsof fonucr times. 
but instead, take to a 
physical cu lture life 
when they feel that 
their bodil)' condition is 
not what it should be. 
Some instances illustra
ti\'C of this fact appc:,r 
in th is article. 

Prof. Horue White (left), Aodrew U\rnegie (Genter) . Prof. 
PrHch.trd. of Can'lea;le Institute (r-ig-ht), 

President 1'aft is a big 
man in more senses ihan 
one. Only those who 
have had an opportu
nity of getting in touch 
with the manifold daily 
duties of a President of 
the U nired States can 
obtain a hint o[ the 
strain and stress which 
the position imposes on 

moment that the lnttcr requires the ser the incumbent. l t calls for a physical 
, '('Cs o{ the medicinc
man. 

~ow while il is possi• 
L1~ for the minorit}' lo 
a.,;;c,·l'tt .. ain the direction 
of the wind by obser\'ing 
the mo\'cmcnts of the 
dust and litter in the 
stttcts. yet. 1vhcn the 
!"ultitudc desires similar 
information, it consults 
the weather-vanes that 
arc set_ in lofty places . 
. 10 a Mmdar manner it 
1' ./><>ssiblc to note the 
cln t of the healing art 
1,y watching the mcth
orl< th•t the celebrities 
of the day use in order ~h ~ccover antl maintain 

"~ hc:,hh. In thiscon-
ncq10 . . l n at 1s gratifyint{ 
• o sec that in almost all 
•tr.Man('es. physic.al cul
Ure pr 1· ci I ac ices and prin-

oJ/s. are used to the 
in question. The 

Thocnas A. Edison a.nd his youngest a.on, Theodore. on the lawn 
of his beautiful home a t Llewellyn Park, N, J. 
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.... "'""'1 .... ,._ ,. ·- ··· ...... ' ·'· 
The fate E. H. Harrim.\n :.\t his camp in 

Texas. 

organiz:it;in of an "iron" nature, and 
the nerve "-hich is born o( such a phys
ique. Perfect health is an essential to 
the man at the White House, for with
out it his ei<lstencc in that historic 
mansion would be a misery, if not an 
impossibilit)'· What clocs the Preside!lt 
do in order to obt.~in this physique? 
Simply walks, rides, or plays golf - the 
latter in particular. And in spite of 
his great weight and the racking duties 
of his office, he is pronounced physi
cally fit by those whose busiocss it is to 
look a(ter his health. 

Wu 1'ing Pang. the Chinese ~linister. 
maint•ains his health and expects to live 
two hundred years, so he declares. by a 
combination of Yegetarianism, Fletchcr
ism. ancl teetotalism. He not only 
practises his beliefs in this regard, but 
he preaches them also. 

King Ed ward o! England is another 
example of the natural li(c over«iming 
the physical drawbacks of t.he artificial 
li!e. J ( one reflects for a moment on the 
social demands that are made on a poten-

taic of the King's personal O • 
and official standing, it will i,.;aplulanty 
I th. , · <m111<1 t ,:1 is 1empta,1ons to violate d. 

and other laws of health are lct•l1< 
v h l • . man? .,cvert. e ess, m spn.e o( rumor:; 1 

t l . 0 t 
con rar)'., IC _enJOys good hc .. 1t 
cons1dcrmg his age and pcrh 
~!•e_ ex~esses o!_ his ca;ly v,,~[h· 
I h,s, w11h but httle or no aiil fr · 
his physicians- instead, he gcw.-:: 
for out-of-d~r sports and rCTn,a. 
lions of a vaned kmd. Be ridts a 
good deal, yachts, shoots, '"'"· 
":nd plays_ golf. But his chief de 
hght, as !t was t_hnt of his late 
mother, 1s to h,e to Scutbn,1, 
where, at Bahnoral Castle he don 
the kilt, as clo his grandso,;s if they 

From .1 fate photograph of John D. f(o,ckC-
felfer. Golf fa hls f:i.vora~ 2,unc.. 
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pen to be with him, and spends the 
~

3
~5 among the "bonny heather" and 

•h•~ Sl·mple Scotch folk who live near 
I ' ,..._ 1 . . h estate. ""ntrary to genera opinion , 
,he t.,blc of the English royal family is 
~i ~Jte plainest _d?scription. A couple of 
,ciictables, a Joint of meat, soup, and a 
· nplc dessert, arc the rule when the 

:us<holcl or any I??rti<:lll of it is dining 
'" j,mri//c. '!'he King 1s quoted as de
claring that "there is more heal~h in a 
ps;r of naked knees than there 1s ,n a 
:ollcgc of physicians." The allusion is, 
'.,r course, to the kilt considered as an 
micle of hygienic wear. 

The Honorable James Uryce, Uritish 
.\mb.,ssador to the United States, who 
h3smore than attained that span of years 
ollol!ed to mankind on biblical author
itv. is another example of the benefits of 
physical methods applied to a strenuous 
Ii£<. )Ir. Bryce is an enthusiastic pe<lcs
trfan, walking t.wo or thre-e miles every 
d,1y before breakfast. During the day 
ond whenever his t ime and official 
•li)lllit)' pcnnit him to use his feet in
<tead of his horses and carriage, he docs 
,o, It is stated that he has been known, 
•;thin the past five years, to cover 
thiny-five miles in a day on "Shank·s 
mare."' just as a matter of recreation. 
Por the rest, he is a 1>lain liver, a lmost to 
the point of asceticism. Also, he is a 
<rock swimmer and a good horseman. 
But it is to walking chiefly that he looks 
for the maintenance of his health. 

Sc·nator La Follette, of Wisconsin re
tains his remarkable health, so he ' de
dares, by living the life of a sHict vege
ta.nan. Also he is a t.emperance man in 
lllQre senses than one, eschewing the use 
of_all ~lcoholic drinks and practicallyeli
~m~tmg tea and coffee from his list of 
. ,,rnges. Furthem1ore, he is an open~h man of a pronounced type. Those 

J' 0 arc tempted to critiei?,e a vegetarian 
~ 0 ~ the score of its not furnishing the s./11•1 nutrients, arc referred to the 
th .•t?r as a virile proof of the fallacy of 

e1r ideas 

h•~hh Cz~r _of Russia keeps in good 
vacht ' so it 1s said, with the aid of his 
;. hes and small craft. Indeed, so fond 
given hf the Water that if fate had not 
he wo~ml a more or less troubled throne, 

' assuredly have been a sailor. 

Whether cruising in the North Sea, row
ing on the River Neva or floating on the 
placid waters of the lakes which abound 
in his country estates, he is equally at 
home. He is a believer in the adage, 
" Water to drink, water to bathe with, 
and water to float on, will make a man 
live an hundred years." No small pro
portion 01 the photographs of this ruler 
are taken on shipboard or in naval cos
tmne. 

T he Emperor William of Germany is 
another example of a potentate over
coming the hygienic disad ,·antages that 
surround him with the aid of out-door 
sport and exercise. There is hardly any
thing in the way of strenuous recreation 
of the open-air order which the Emperor 
does not undertake, partly because he 
loves to do so and partly because he 
knows the bearing which it has upon his 
health . 

"A sick man is a useless man; and 
sickness is always the result of an 11!1-
natural mode of life," he once said, to a 
body of medical students, whom he was 
addressing at Berlin. "Therefore, young 
gentlemen, remember that doctors should 
teach reformation rather than adminis
ter medicines." This remark seems to be 
the key-note of his daily existence. 

The King of Sweden, whose long , 
lanky, wiry personalit)' is probably 
familiar to the reader, through the me
dium of photographs, is a most enthusi
astic tennis-player. The tennis grounds 
around the royal palace at Stockholm, as 
well as those of the summer residences of 
he and his consort, are notable by reason 
of their perfection. He is said to be an 
excellent player and spends no small 
portion of his leisure time with racquet 
in hand . 

The Gennan Crown Prince takes after 
his father in the matter of love of ou t
door life. Long tramps in the mountains 
are his most favored pastimes, and many 
arc the tales told of his encounters wit h 
his subjects who are to be, who have met 
and treated him as one of themselves. 

It will hardly be news to relate that 
some 01 our American financial poten
tateS, notably John D. Rorj{efeller, a re 
devotees of the golf links. We present 
one of the ver)' latest photographs of Mr. 
Rockefeller, addressing the ball. Only 
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those who have played the game can 
understand its charm and realb.e its 
health-making qualities. The magnate 
declares, and those who know him admit, 
that since he has resorted to sticks, 
caddy, links, and tees, he has taken a new 
lease of life. · 

It is not generally known that Senator 
Chauncey Depew is also a convert to 
vegetarianism. Once upon a time, he 
suffered acutely from chronic rheuma
tism. Then he stopped eating beef. next 
mutton, and then fowl. "'Now/' says 
the Senator, " I have freedom from pain, 
I sleep, and have a digestion and clarined 
vision, such as I never knew when flesh 
appeared at my table in the usual 
course." 

Mark Twain, the humorist, avers that 
fasting and billiards keep him a young 
man when, in a chronological way, he 
ought to be an old one. His home in 
Connecticut is fitted with a fine billiard
room. "Here," said he, "I can push the 
world and its troubles away from me 
with my cue. If I make a fool of myself, 
either at the table or away from it, I 
don't tum to the doctor but abstain 
totally from food for one, two, or three 
days. Starvation or fasting, if you pre• 
fer the tenn, has boon my doctor for 
fifteen years, and whenever I haye had 
occasion to call upon ii, it has always 
accomplished a cure." 

It is almost unnecessary to repeat the 
statement that Andrew Carnegie is one 
of the most enthusiastic goliers k~iown 
to the amateur world, and that the game 
is, from his view-point, a cure for worry 
and a remedy for ill-health. Professor 
Horace White shares his opinion and so. 
too, does Professor Pritchard of Carnegie 
Institute. 

Thomas A. Edjson keeps fit and in fine 
fettle by being a d isciple of Comaro, at 
least to a very great extent. iJr. Edjson 
Hves on a diet, which, in point of quan
tity, would to the average man appear to 
be extremely scanty. Furthermore, the 
great inventor follows the teaching of the 
famous Venetian, by avoiding _all menial 
extremes and Hving the Hfe of the 
philosopher._ 

" Medicine is played out," declares 
Mr. Edison; "the doctor of the future 
will not dose us with drugs, but will in-

stmct his patients as to the cause 
prevention of all maladies. In 111d 
words, his {unction will be to p,.:'~ 
disease and not to try to cure it as 

0
,;:t 

There is no doubt whatever' that the 
life of E. H. Harriman, the financier ,. 
prolonged by methods taught by ph~ 
cal culture, The reader of this articJe 
will remember that, some months ago, 
there. came rum?rs from Europe that Mr 
~arnman_ ~vas 111 a dang~rous, even dy. 
1ng cond1t1on. Later, it was fiaahed 
across the cables that he was at certai,i 
health resorts on the Continent, wbt,t 
cures are effected by natural means. 
Mr. Harriman waited too long, ho•
ever, before t urning to nature for a 
restoration of his shattered health. 

Professor Harvey W. Wiley, who wu 
recently Chief Chemjst of the United 
States Department of Agriculture and aa 
ardent promoter of th~ l>ure l'ood Bill, Is 
another man who believes that a proper 
diet is the chief secret of health. He eats 
sparingly and takes meat but once a day, 
also, he eschews tobacco and culti\•atesa 
happy temperament. By these means, 
he maintains the health which is bis 
chiefest characteristic. 

lt is refreshing to note that the 
yoqnger men of wealth in this count!)', 
are going in for health-breeding recrea
tions, instead of wasting their substance 
in the riotous Hving which characterized 
the gilded youth of a generation or so 
back. Kingdon Gould is a case in point. 
His father, George Gould, is also a capital 
specimen of manly health, preserved by 
manly n\eans. 

The younger Vanderbilts, too, follow 
on the same lines. Cornelius Vanderbilt. 
who is a fine example of the young maJ!° 
hood of this cou:1try, declares that "bis 
yacht is his doctor." Which is ~n • ~cel
lent way of putting the situation 111 • 
nutshell. . 

And so the list of notables, who maJJI• 
tain their health by physical cu_ltulyre 
means could be extended indefinite. • 
W. J. Bryan, ex-Vice-President 1'811'• 
banks, Senator Bailey, General O. ~ 
Howard, David B. Hill, Robert KIii 
Clowrie, President of the \\"estem 1!~ 
Telegraph Company, Professor Chitould 
den, of Yale, and scores of others c 
be cited as illustrations. 

I 
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"Shooting: at StOaf." 
Pos)tion number one. Return by 1

' Point.'' 
Shot at go31 by ., Wing 

Att-.:u:k." 

Lacrosse, a Strenuous Game 
AN ABSORBING AND STIRRING SPORT OF lNDIAN ORIGIN. 
WHICH WILL DEVELOP SUPERIOR AGILITY AND'STRENGTH 

By Sidney Cummings 

There Is oo better g.,me for developing strength, agility, qutckness of eye • .ind all a.round 
Pb)'Mul vigor than 13.--crosu. One should t3ke: advaotage of every opportunity to pfa.y tbls 
t"me. 1£ your muse(ea do not poss.egg the necessary strength and suppleneu you can r«t 
4Mur«I that the game wiU soon develop the.s,e de&ir.tble chn.rae-teristics.-Bernarr Mac£adden. 

LACROSSE is a game which is said 
tc:, have originated with the In
dians. although since it has been 

· •ken up by white people-and by col: f'" particularly- it has been consider
d ly modified, and elaborate rules laid 

own_ for. the game. It is steadily in-
crca<ing m popularity with American 
COiieges. ~lost of them now have varsity ;earns. and an i11tercollegiau, schedule 
l~ the championship is played every 
L, :-, Literature on lacrosse is sadly 
ru1 •ng, but_ a very handy little book of 
th cs ~•d J)Omts on the game is issued by 
I'> ; mcncan Sports Publishing Com-
1<:.°; · d 'f_he_ author is William C. S<:hmeisoro.;,~. 1t IS edited by Roland T. Aber-1c 

lacrosse · 1s not a particularly bard 

game to play, but. as in tennis. the novice 
must be able to handle his stick well be
fore he can learn much of the game. A 
stick used by an old player-a second
hand stick if it is in good condition-is 
better than a new one for a beginner. 
This is because.like a used tennis racquet. 
it has been well broken in by use and is 
not so stiff. In handling the stick, the 
beginner should always keep the ball 
close to the broad end of the stick. about 
a foot from the end. whether throwing or 
catching the ball, and well up against the 
frame. Should it be caught in any other 
position. immediately shift it to the 
proper position for a throw. This is for 
the short throw or "tip." When a longer 
throw is made the ball is shifted lower in 
the net. Left handed men can play as 

'°' 
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well asordinary 
right- handed 
players, by sim
ply reversing the 

Defense-,fietd', rtm. side from which 
they throw. 

Beginners should first try passing the 
ball from the stick up agllinst a fence or 
the side of a building. Practice makes 
perfect, and, as in learning anything else. 
one has to keep continually at the game 
to master it. In throwing from the 
left side, the butt should be grasped with 
the right hand, with 
the left well up to 

more accur
ateli•, As 
the ball 
leaves the 
net, draw 
the butt in 
slightly to-

. \,~a rd the 
boJy. T he 
l,ody must 
m.ove with 
the stick. as 
this gives 
greater 
speed to the 
ball and in-

Goin$? down the ,; winr." 

sur~s more accurate throwing. B,· 
taking a step forward with the "off'' 
leg, there will he less strain 011 the back 
and shoulder muscles. , 

The next thing is 
to learn how to get 
the ball from the 
ground as quickly as 
poss ibl~. Placing 
the b!lll about fort,·
five feet ahead, still 
holding the stick 
with the two ho111ls. 
but lowered instead 
o( rnised. the player 
approaches at a son 
of dog trot. b<nds 
the knees and scoops 
up the ball "on the 
wing." With a ~
ginncr the ball will 
run out, or he n1ay 
poss o,,er it too 

" Shooting ~t sroal " position number tvro, ------

the juncture of the 
net with the frame. 
Do not place the 
handselose together, 
as this gives less con
trol over the stick . 
Move the arms free• 
lyand draw the stick 
well over the left 
shoulder.at thesame 
time turning the 
body to bring the 
stick well forward 
while the ball pas.ses 
out of the stick 
from the comer ne><t to the frame. 
The stick should be given a light 
jerk upward at the same time. as this 
gives speed to the ball and projects it 

' 

quickly. 
But he will 
have to 

'' Face.-<)ff" by eeotera. 
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keep practicing, b.:
causc when he once 

gets the 
ball he will 
bn,·e to 
t h row 
quick l y, 
and to do 
thi< must 
ha,·c it in 
the con-cct 
position for 
a swift 
throw. If 
he reaches 
for the ball 

"A body check." t o o soon 
when ap

proachmg it, the ball "ill bound out, or 
he will push it away from the stick. .\ 
~uick bend. scooping it up with a crnd
hnl( motion, does the trick and then the 
player is ready for a pass. He should 
al1>0 keep the stick nwny from a line with 
hi• body or he may be taken with n shnrp 
poke th.,t" ill hurt. Experienced players 
of course know how to make the np
proach at speed , so that picking up the 
ball and passing it nre done so quickly 
t!iat they =m like a single movement. 
Xot only must he a ttempt to pick up and 
pass the ball, but he has an opponent 
who is trying to ,lo the same thing. and 
tho resulting collision o( sticks and some
limes bodies is rather n heavy impact at 
times. The player should ne,·cr cirde 

toward the 
b:lll; he 
should 
d r i v e 
straight 
for it. 
otherwise 
he loses 
,·aluable 
ground . 
\\"hen the 
ball is be
ing driv<-•n 
toward 
him his 
s t i c k 
should be 
d roppcd 
'almost ver
tically to 

stop it.scooped upto 
hold it, and brought 
back for a not her 
pass. College stick
ers oft-time, put in a 
whole season at play 
practice before they 
can e,·en make a 
minor team. 

A fundamenta l 
mle. and one that ( 
obtains in all games 
where ball• o.rc used, 
is that hammerc,I in
to the ears of e,·cry 
football player
" Keep your eye on 
the ball." A player 
should always keep 
in motion after he 
has once c:u,ght the 
ball in fact when 
playing toward the 
ball, ii a player waits 
for the ball his op
ponent can come up 
nnd block his play, 
and if he st.cps back
ward the opponent 
has a. chance to in- Catchtni a.,, .. hJgb 
terccpt it before it pua. 
reaches the expectant one. One must 
keep moving 
and step to
ward the 
ball, passing 
straight and 
ha r d, gov
erning the 
speed by the 
distance lx.'
tween the 
players. 

T wel v c 
men com
prise a l a
crosse team. 
The position 
:l~unwd by 
the player 
must he such 
that his left 
side is a l
ways turned 
toward the 
goal he is Goal-keeper " h.\ndlln( ' ~ . 
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L 

at.tackin~. 
The pos,
tioJ)s are: 
inside 
home; out
side home ; 
first at
tack; se-

cond attack; 
third attack; 
center; third 
dcfcnce;second 
defence; first 
delcnce; cover
point; point; 

goal-keeper. 
The inside home man 

of the opposing team 
lines up against the 
point man, and ·so on 
down, as in football, in 

A "short pass" _ a straight line from 
by att.'lck. center to in-home, with 

the defense placing it• 
self according to the attack. The ball 
is started from center or "laced-off." 
The two centers place their sticks back 
to back on the ground with the ball 
between them. In beginning each cen
ter must draw his stick straight toward 
himself and the ball goes to the side get
ting it first on this move. Then he 
passes to his next man and it goes 
from one to another, accordin; to the 
system of play until the ball 1s lost to 
the opposite side or is landed for a goal 
on t.he opponent's side 

Shooting a goal is as important as any 

UaJog: the feet.. ,, 

other part of 
the· practice. 
li is not suf
ficient to be 
able to land 

it in the 
six-foot 
square. 
The shot 
should be 
asaccurat.e 
as possible, 
because in
terference 
often gives 
the player 
I i t t I e 
chance to 

get an easy goal. 
He must take a 
desperate chance 
and so be able to 
land it by a nar
row margin in a 
small space. He 
must be able to 
shoot the ball in 
close to tht goal 
post or sides of 
the goal. Here is 
where wall or 
fence prac
ticecomesin 
again, for a 
p l ayer 
l earn,; to 
catch the 
bal l on a 
rebound and Re.1dy for a "high 1bot." 
shoot in it 
again1 as be would in a game if he mi,1-C1t 
the goal and the ball rebounded. The ball 
comes back so quickly from the wall tba1 
be learns to catch it quickly and gel in 
another shot before the goal keep<-r in 
play could recover. 

The best way for a novice to learn the 
game is to purchase a book of rules and 
coaching points and study it carefully, 
working out each detail by practice as he 
goes along. 

As one becomes more proficient. the 
fascination of the game increase~. and ,ts 
attendant physical profit will increase. 

Re3dy for ., fow shot."' 

I 



What 1s Disease ? 
N 1,TTEm>T TO ANSWER THIS VERY IMPORTANT QUESTION. DETAILS 

~F THE NATURE AND CHARACTER OF THE VARIOUS SYMPTOMS OF DISEASE 

By Bernarr Macfadden 

fo tfie 1<riel of lecture& to bo pubtl1hcd onder the :tbove he.,din2, wlll be prcH.nted a thor-. 
ootb us:,ocnion of the fundamental prlnclp1ea u90n which PhyKuhopathy, the ne.w science or 
!-..c.sllng ta founded. 11 you become th01'0Ugh1y famiU.u wi1h the lnfo-tm.aUon found hudn. 
fO" nc~ never thereafter have the ali2htc1t fe.M of dlaeaff, You wilt know what It Is :ind how 
10 trot it whenever It may appear, Thia u,tu of lecture,. h.a been given in an inaUtutlon 
.rith which I .1m connected, ,1.nd I w.int c.1ch ruder to f«t that I am at.anding befo,c him a..nd 
cmpbui.:ln2 uch atatcment that la found herein, These lectures will be weighted with pr.1cUc,d 
.a.n4 v.-lG.tbfc truths. Aa nc.uly .u possible they arc elven here fu•t as thc.y were taken down by 
th< 1tcn0$Z'r.lphcr at the time they were delivcred .. -Bern.ar·r M.ad.addc:o.. 

DISEASE AND THE SEARCH FOR TRUTH 

L8CTURB lL 

THE O\'erage individual has but 
slight conception of the nature of 
disease. It is a sealed book to him. 

T, un it is a , omplicatcd mystery. and 
1hc principal object of this lecture is to 
1,y ,o make clear to the l:l)•man the 
charncter of the various mamfest3tions 
that appc'ar in the fonn of disca..sc. If 
)'ou once Cully understand and become 
thoroughly imbued with the theories 
:h.,1 I will pres.-nt to you in this and in 
succeeding lectures. you can then fully 
un<l,·rstan<I t hdr \'aSt value. I would 
n<,t give the mentsl satisfaction that I 
iave exp<•rien,-ed ai:ain and again be· 
cause of my knowledge of disease for the 
grimtest fortune in the world. To many 
s,;,.!, a statement may SC<'m strange. but 
health and stnmgth arc worth more than 
moner. and the mental perturbation 
that comes to the a\'eragc individual be
cause of ~isc= very materially adds to 
the seventy vf the complaint in every 
""-"'"· 

Xow what is di, •ase? That is the 
P_ar,u~1ount qul'stion. Hippocrates, who 
" s:ud to be the father of medicine. 
:-1.tcd that disease exists merclr in the 
b u,ds of the body. in other words. in the 
l~d. He stated further that one should ~i: try to chani:e or in any way divert 

•h l'TO!:TCSs of the d isease. that one 
ould let it go on to the end that under sue:1 · • ~ 1 Ctrc-umstnnct-, it woutd run its 

course and the body would finruly cure 

itself. Tun1ing to allopathy one will 
find that this school is working on the 
theory that the proper way to rcmed)• 
disease is to divert it by cre.1ting another 
disease, and thus the fundamental prin
ciples upon which the commonly ae
ce1>tcd science of healing is founded seem 
to be changing materially. In the latest 
revised edition of Webstcr"s lnternn• 
tional Dictionary we find the following 
definition of the theory of allopathy: 
•· That system of medical practice which 
aims to combat disease by the use of 
remedies which produce effects different 
from that produced by the special dis
ease treated." The definition very 
plainly shows that physicians are grop
ing in the dark. that they rc,::ard diSC:lsc 
as the manfostation of conditions which 
must be combtttted, when in reality it i• 
the outward symptom created by certain 
causes which arc in pra~tically every in
suince thoroughly under our control 
Allopathy as a science is, however, being 
discredited more and more everywhere. 
The fact that you can ,•isit ten or more 
different allopathic physicians with the 
same symptoms and be treated with 
from fifty to one hundred .jj(lerent drugs 
and for a different disease by every 
physician. very strikingly indicates that 
allopathy is bound to become a thing of 
the past in the province of healing. 

The dictionary previously quoted 
speaks of homeopathy as: "The art ol .. , 

' 
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curing founded on resemblances; the Osteopathy tells us that disease i. d 
t heory and its practice that disease is to lesions of the bones, t hat the ren':o ~ 
cured by remedies which produce on a of these defects will in all cases rern ~ 
healthy person effects similar to the the disease. Unquestionably there :U.Y 
symptoms of the complaint under which besom_e truth in the~ theories, but at thy 
the patient suffers ; the remedies being same tlme. these lesions, to my minJ a e 
usually administered in minute doses." not the actual cause of the dis,;,,: 
Apparently the fundamental theories though in some instances they may bo 
upon which homeopathy is founded are the direct cause. There is no quc,1ion 
just as misleading and unstable as those ho,~ever, but that osteopathy as a pro
advocated by allopathy. It must be ad- fess,on comes more nearly to solving the 
mitteq, however, that homeopathic phys- problems presented by disease than an 
icians in general have made a decided other of the prominent sciences of h~J. 
step in advance in getting away from the mg. 
strong dnigs used by the allopathic phys- Now, you may ask, what is discas, 
ician. The minute doses of sugar-pills from our standpoint? I would like to 
cannot possibly have the same deleteri- answer that question as plainly as possi. 
ous effects inevitably produced by the ble. r would like to transmit to you the 
strong drugs used in a llopathy. supreme confidence that comes to me 

It may seem presumptuous on my part when I happen to be attacked by a dis
when I state that all these theories of dis• ease of any kind. I woul<! like everyone 
ease seem childish and even somewhat to be able to help himself under surh cir
ridiculous to one who has studied disease cumstances. I would like to see each one 
from what might be tcm1ed a natural avoid that feeling of fear that often en. 
standpoint. Disease to Chcse men of sues when there is a slight pain or any 
medicine seems to be some vast unsolv• other symptom t hat indicates di,:case. 
able mystery t hat can only be com- One special reason for the pressing need 
batted by another mystery. Or if they of this mental confidence is the fearful, 
are able t-0 solve the problems presented destructive power possessed by fear it.-;elf. 
by disease, they have to create one d is- When you become posses.sed of a fear of 
ease to cure another, or they have to give dise.,_sc, it has the best of you in the be
remedies that produce the special disease ginning. In fact, fear. the product ol 
t hat they may be treating in a healthy ignorance, is a disease in itself. 'l'hcre
person in order to expect results. Now fore, if you can eliminate fear when you 
to an ordinary intelligent. reasoning are attacked by a complaint of any kinrl. 
mind are 11ot such theories open to if you can simply say to yourself: "Well. 
ridicule? I know the natu.re of this complaint, it 

Christian Science teaeh~s that disease cannot scare me, I know thal il is simply 
exists simply in the mind, that the phys- a slight symptom, which is lhc result .or 
ical manifestation is caused by mental natural causes and which will finally d,s
condit ions. rr you arc under the impres- • appear." If you can make such a state
sion that you have a djscase, they advise ment to yourself when attacked by a 
t hat you simply forget it and the symp- complaint, in other words, if you cnn 
toms wiU d isappear. I believe that the eliminate fear, then you will do a gr~at 
Christian Scientists arc far in advance ol deal in the beginning towards cunn~ 
e ither allopathy or homeopathy. Even your disease. 
advanced students of the two professions Disease is functional d isturbance. Id 
mentioned admit that the mind has a some cases you might say it is (owere 
marvelous power over the body. Very vitality or lessened vital res_1stancc. 
few a re really able to recognize this vast There is something wrong with the 
influence, though the cu.res made by functional organism. Disease has not 
Christian Science, due in my mind en• come upon you because you have. been 
tirely to mental influence. have called attacked by a genn of some kind, ,t has 
t he attention of every really intelligent not come because you have_ breathed 
and conscientious practitioner to this re- some exlraordinary microbe, 1t ha~ ap
markabtc influence of mind over matter. peared because you a re ready for it. in 

r 
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OS: cases because you have deserved it 
•, penalty for violating l\"ature's 

as .,i:h b,ws. It has nevertheless come 
~you nsafriend._ ltisnotan_encmy. 
j ,rould like to especially emplrns,zc that 
di<ease is not an enemy. It does not 
,..,,, upon you like_ a_ thief of the night, 
• docs not come to m1ure you. It comes 

10 btnefit you. Disease is, therefore, not 
• rod thing, it is a good thing. This may 
,etm an unusual statement, and yet it is 
truth and fact. I do not believe that dis
'-"' is sent u1" ,n us merely for the pur-
-osc of making us suffer. Disease i.~ 
•c1'31ly useful. It serves n beneficent 
urpose. It really comes in most cases 

10 dean your bodilf house. 
Of course, there 1s a radical difference 

t,.,1,m,n acute :md chronic diseases. 
Too tendency of an acute disease is to 
c,.,i1inue on , .. what might be termed a 
crisis. and then if the results are not fatal 
r. ~'f:ldually subsides and disappears. A 
chronic clisea.c;c, however, is usunlly pre
ttd,.t by one or more acute attacks. 
Th• cause that produces an acute disease 
c, nunues fo, an indefinite period, and 
frequently, as a result, the acute symp
to:ns cease to appear, and in their stead 
"• haYc a chronic disease which appar
entlr. become, a permanent feature of the 
lod,ly manife.:tations. Now the tcnd
t~cy of an acute dise.,se is always cura
"''.•· It cl~anses the body of the foul 
~N•ns \\h1ch may haYc accumulated 
lllld which have been unable to find an 
outlet. To a certain extent the same t•rpose is in rnany instances performed 

/ a chronic disease, though often in a 
different fonn. 

There is but slight excuse for death to 
rnsue as the n'sult of an acute disease. 
Pneumonia, fcYers and all the various 
111th <lisea,.,s, f.<'rYe a beneficent purpose. 
They come to dean the bodily house and 
"hcn dcnth <-nsucs as a result of ihcse 
<Gmplaints, it is due to improper treat• 
;"""t· lkrely a limited degree of intel
t'1.tnce, therefore, is necessary in the 
~tmc:it of ncutc diseases, because as I 
t e oa,d before the tendency is always 
~o on to a crisis and then gradually 
ine/cr. This accounts for the success of 
• tcal_practitioncrs in the treatment of 
t cute <hseases and for their failure in the 
rrauncnt of chronic troubles. lfedical 

men are nbsolutely helples., when they 
come in contact with a really serious 
chronic disease. 

I am of the opinion there is practically 
but one disease of any importance. That 
may seem a broad statement to many. 
That one disease is manifested in hun
dreds of different ways. There may ap
pear thousands of symptoms. ~ledical 
men ha,·e named these various symptoms 
and they have been classed by them as 
different diseases, but they arc all the re
sult of but one discase, and practically 
e,·cry ad\'ocate of natural curative 
methods believes there is but one 
really important disease and that disease 
is produced by the existence of impuri
ties or foreign matter in the blood. 

The various orgons that have to do 
with the making of this Yitai fluid have 
not properly performed their duties. 'fhe 
blood, therefore, contains elements which 
must be eliminated, must be thrown out, 
and when the organs that ordinarily per
form this fun~tion nre unable to rid the 
blood of this surplus supply, then there is 
trouble, there is disturbance, inharmony 
in the (unctional workings of the \'arious 
important organs. When these organs 
are unable to properly perform their 
duty of eliminating these poisons, then 
as a means of actually saving your life, as 
a means of changing the ordinary func
tional processes for the purpose of rid
ding the body of these poisons, you have 
what is called disease. Disease, there• 
fore, comes as n friend. It helps you to 
rid the body of poisons that the ordinary 
organs cannot throw out. 

Y 011 will thc,·cfore sec that disease is a 
physical house-cleaning. This refers 
largely to acute diseases, though chronic 
diseases to a large extent perfonn a 
simila,· office. This is illustrated very 
accurately in a chronic running sore 
which refuses to heal. The pus poisons 
that are eliminated in this sore cannot be 
thrown out by the ordinnt)' organs that 
arc supposed to perform this duty, nnd 
these poisons seek this particular sore 
for outlet. .\s long as the body is en
cumbered with these extra poisons, this 
running sore "ill remain, but as has been 
pro,·en in hundreds of. cases, by simply 
changing the habits of life, by purifying 
the body with a view of eliminating these 
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poisons from the blood, the pus that ap.. 
pears at this point o( the body gradually 
lessens and finally the sore heals en
tirely, thus proving beyond all possible 
doubt the accuracy o( the theory in this 
particular case. 

You bl\ve a fever, for instance. There 
is an accelerated pulse, a very high tem
perature, every organ of the body is ac
celerated to itsgrc<1test degree of activity 
for the purpose of throwing out poisons 
which if allowed to remain in the body 
would in many C<ISCS cause death. The 
(ever, therefore, comes ns a means of sav
ing your life, and death would undoubt
edly ensue because of the <1eeumulation 
of poisons if it were not for the appear
ance of this symptom. Some outlet 
must be found for these poisons, and dis
ease is the outlet. When att<lcked by 
pneumonia or fever, even a. layman 
should realize that his body is harboring 
a vast amount of impurities or poisons. 
They must be eliminated in some way, 
and the symptoms of suclr diseases must 
appear in order to thoroughly effect this 
purpose. 

By all means avoid the idea that dis
ease is a mystery. By all means elimi
nate from your mentality the principles 
that are brought into light by the so
ealled germ theory. I( there was any
thing in the germ theory every inhabit
ant of our larger cities would cease to lh·e 
within six months. The average citizen 
in a city during the day will breathe 
millions of disease germs. You will often 
find the air in the New York subway, for 
inst<lncc, so thick with germs you can al
most taste them. Now if there was any
thing in the genn theory, the employees 
of those various enterprises where thous• 
ands of people congregate would soon 
fall a victim to some serious disease. 
But there are no manifos~aiions of this 
nature. 

It is our duty to realize that disease is 
brought upon us by oursch·es. Disease 
is the result of o.-r own misunderstanding 
o( the great hcahh laws. Disease is im
pure blood. You may nsk how we arc to 
trace the various diseases to impure 
blood . Let us take apoplexy, for in
st<lnce. How would impure blood cause 
the symptoms connected with this com
plaint? Some say it is produced by un-

usual pressure of blood on the b • 
How will impure blood produce ,u::a
manifcstation? Unquestionablythe prea. 
sure is first of all brought about throup 
the existe_noc of impure blood, and t&. 
really senous symptom of the disease 
the breaking of a blood-vessel, has been 
made possible because of the weakened 
tissue which naturally results from de
iective elements furnished by the blood. 
The tissues are too weak to hold the 
blood pressure. You therefore c:uuiot 
have apoplexy even unles.s your blood 11 
impure, unless it fails to contain th<,se 
e!ements nocded to build the proper 
tissue. 

The blood is the life. It ma kcs your 
body, it makes every part of your body 
There is nothing within the body but 
what has been placed there by the blood. 
-For instance, you have a manifcst3tioo 
of some disease. One or more or your 
organs is sore, inflamed. What is the 
cause? This inflammation must have 
been brought there by the bl0<,I. It 
could not be brought there in any other 
manner, and yet when such symptoms 
appear you often consult a surgeon. He 
mny find the organ slightly misplaCled 
and diseased, and be "~JI frequently ad 
\'iSC you to cut it but. Now, ho,~ arc you 
to eliminate disease by simpl.Y cutting 
out the organ in which the ,hsease bas 
manifested itself? Dise.ise is reall.Y not 
in the organ itself, it is simply a sign<!, 
disease. The disease, I would repc.1t, II 
in the blood, therefore the proper way ol 
treating a diseased organ is not to rut 11 
out. The proper way is to remove the 
impurities from the blood , to make this 
vital fluid so virile, so full of health ";"d 
strength that the poisons will be carried 
away nnd recovery will then be complete 
and definjte. In the majority o~ ,,pera 
tive cases the disease for which tho 
knife hns been used can be cured q11icklJ 
simply by purification of the blood. Tho 
poison, the ioffam111ntion anti sorerlCS' 
arc caused by the impurities in the blood
There may have been local cond1uons 
that would help to produce t!te inllam· 
mation. but if the blood contains prope~ 
healing elements. tho disease coult

1
:;i 

possibly become chronic. for the 
would then slowly but surely hral th" 
affected part.. 
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y0u can go over the almost endless list 
· diseases which the medical profession 

~~,·ea vast number of books to describe. 
&nd you ca!' trace nearlJ: every one _of 
thest compltcate~ complaints t? l?ractic
ally the s.-ime thing, and that ,s impure 
blood, ff you know the nature of dis
ease you will then '?C<'O~e possessed of 
ihat confidence which !S necessary to 
eliminate the fear of disease, you are 
bound to face the various ailments which 
are apt to attack you, with the mental 
c:tlmncss that is essential to your ,-e. 
co,·ery. 

Now, (or instance. let us take pneu
monia. This disease is nothing more 
1han what might be termed a cold on the 
lungs. To be sure you must be vitally 
depicted in order to be attacked by this 
complaint , though remember you may 
appear vigorous, you may look health)•, 
vour cheeks may be rod, you may be a 
pkture of vital vigor, and yet may not 
be immune to this disease. Very fleshy 
men or women, especially meat-eaters, 
or alcohol drinkers, are liable to be at
tacked by pneumonia, and it is really 
more difficult t-0 effect a cure in such per
sons than when there are less of the 
ordinary signs that indicate vigorous 
health. Let me say, right here, how
c\'cr, that fat is not health. Red cheeks 
arc often really a sign of disease rather 
1han of health. It is more difficult to 
cure a fleshy person of a dangerous dis
,ase than it is one of medium weight 
,"Jr even those termed thin. ~rhcn one is 
auacked by pneumonia, there are fre
quentlr knifo-like pains in the chest and 
exc_ruciating soreness all about this 
n.>g1_on of the body, and when the disease 
begins to abate, you eliminate a vast 
amount of mucus or phlegm from the 
:ungs._ :-low this vile poison had accumu
aUl(J 1n the b<>dy, because it could not be 

1_hrown out by the ordinary organs, and 
W.U have therefore had pneumonia. 

e disease has appeared simply to throw 
!\t 1:ese poisons, these foreign elements, 

1c , if they had remained in the body 
pould un~oubtcdly have caused death. 
. ncumon,a may be said to have inter

, ened and saved your life. These ideas 
may seem strange to the uninitiated, but 
~ht to th?SC who have been considering 

• theones that have been advocated in 

this publication since its inception, and 
the more one studies the problems pre
sented by disease, the more one is in
clined to endorse this view. 

Pneumonia is not necessarily a danger
ous disease, if treated in the proper man
ner. Where natural metho<ls are used, 
pneumonia is rarely followed by death. 
The percentage of deaths is so small that 
it is hardly worth considering, although 
the mortality record from this disease 
ranges from twenty to thirty per cent. 
when medical metho<ls are used. A 
larger part of these deaths are caused 
solely through improper treatment, 
through a want of understanding of the 
nature arid cause of disease. The pa
tients die because it, is declared that they 
have to be fed, because a certain amount 
of nourishment is supposed to be neces
sary to keep up the strength of the 
patient. The digestiye organs of one 
who is attacked by pncmnonia arc not 
in a condition to 3$Similat.e food, and if 
food is forced into an unwilling stomach, 
a large amount of poisons is certain to be 
assimilated from the undigested matter 
the patient consumes. When you are 
suffering from a. complaint of this char
acter, your entire bodily strength is de
voted to the one purpose of cleansing the 
b<>dy. You have not an iota of energy 
left to digest food, and every mouthful 
of food given adds to the poison that 
must be eliminated. 

~!any other diseases might be taken 
up and dwelt upon in a similar manner. 
There are the various signs that appear 
as the result of skin diseases. These dis
eases are known by many names, and yet 
they are simply an outward manifesta
tion of an internal condition. They are 
brought there by the blood. The disease 
is not simply superficial, it is actually in 
the blood. lt is a part of the bloo<l. Of 
course, there arc skin diseases that are 
supposed to be. contagious. They are 
passed from one to another, but as a rule 
such diseases are brought about by a 
minute insect, and a better way to cure 
complaints of this kind is to use some 
method of destroying the insect. Tn 
such cases I believe in the use of a medi
cine or poison that will kill these insects, 
just as I would believe in the use of 
poison to kill lice when nec.:ssary. Medi-
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cines are useful under such circumstances 
but I know of no other occasion where 
they arc required. 

Health and strength and poison can• 
not possibly harmonize-they arc not 
related. When you put poison into the 
body every organ which comes ul con
tact with that poison is excited to the 
greatest possible degree of activity for 
the purpose of eliminating it. Take a 
small quantity of alcohol. or use one of 
the patent medicines that contain a 

· liberal quantitr of this poison. Take a 
spoonful, and ,t may cause you to feel 
temporarily benefited, refreshed. Th is 
result, however, is produced simply by a 
momentary excitement of the internal 
organs. There. is no permanent benefit 
from a remedy of this kind. One simply 
makes the various organs work a little 
bit harder to throw out the poison that 
you have used, and finally injures the 
organism by diverting energy and con
sequent waste of vital vigor. The 
a lcohol, it must be remembered , makes 
absolutely no change in its transit 
through the body, and every organ with 
which it comes in contact is compelled t.o 
ma kc an extra effort in order to be rid of 
the poison. 

The body is at all times doing the best 
it can to maintain health and strength. 
When you consider the abuse that the 
average human body endures in this day 
and age, one might reasonably come to 
the conclusion that man is the toughest 
animal upon the face of the earth. We 
hear much talk about a cat having 
nine lives, but the ordinary man or wo
man of to-day surely has ninety-nine. 
There is no livu1g creature upon the face 
of the earth that could exist under the 
conditions that the average human being 
of to-day endures. Take any wild ani
mal of the forest-ven the fiercest, 
strongest lion, and make him live as a 
civili,.ed man, eating three meals a day 
whether he needs them or 11ot, and I 
venture to say that his great strength will 
lessen in a short time and he will soon 
die of one of the various d iseases from 
which we have to suffer. 

Tf you were to visit the average medical 
man and describe your symptoms. anv 
really valuable information which he may 
give you, comes not from the medical lore 

that he learned from his college b t 
every case, from infonnation he' h.:',. ID 

cured from actual experience in his " 
tice. That indicates in an emphatic :::· 
ner the pitiable need for more a<:<,ura · 
knowledge in the science of healing le 

I w~ul~ l_ike to plead with every intelli, 
gent md1v1dual to secure a more com 
plete understanding of t he nature ol dU: 
ease. l_f you can only understand that 
disease,~ brought on by yourself by your 
own actions, you would at least be n,. 
lieved of a ll fear. As I have said befon, 
J do not believe there is any excuse 1o; 
dying of an acute disease. There mn,· be 
an occasional exception but they· an, 
rare. The drugging system represents 8 
menace to health and life, when strug
gling from a complaint of this chnmctcr, 
that must only be understood to be full,· 
appreciated. Let us take the prevailing 
habit of using a heart stimulant wh<,n 
every organ of the body is struggling 
with might and main to maintain life 
,Vho dares to say what may be the result 
from the use of a stimula11t under such 
circwnstances? 

1'he body should be allowed to wc>r 
out. The body is at all times trying to 
save itsell, it is trying to do the best it 
can under an)• and all circumst ances, and 
if you have the usual fear oi disease, if 
you must have a dose of this and a dose 
of that every time a pain appears, you are 
certain at some stage of your career to 
die ol an acute trouble unless )'OU possess 
marvelous v itality. The time is sure to 
come when you will take a little too 
much , when your organs will have been 
so benumbed or doped from previou~ and 
present drugging that t heir functtonal 
processes cannot-be properly pcrfo"!lcd. 
and then death is bound to ensue. \\ hen 
you have. '"'orn out your vitality. when 
you have lived to the extreme extent of 
your vital powers. then some important 
organ gives out and death is upon you• 
but until you wear out in this manner. 
until that period appears, there should 
be vitality enough to keep the organs 
ffiO\'ing. C 

My next lecture will be devot~d to 1~_ 
cause of disease and will constitute ~
other step in ad{,ance in the stud)' of,t 11~ 
important subject, and will ms_tcn~ l 
assist in eliminating the fear of d,~,;e-
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Shunning the Haunts of Civilization 
A SINCERE FADDIST WHO HAS WITHDRAWN FROM 
THE WORLD AND HAS " GONE BACK TO NATURE" 

By Bob Foote 

VI< he., • gte>t d .. l ol t,lk ,bout golng b><f< to N•ture. We ,lng the pt>i•• ol loc:dities 
i.,, ,,. uoh•mpeeed by the m3rrlng h•nd ol civilized man. The« >te but few of • •• however, 

1 
h• h,v• the eoutaR• ol our eonvletion•· We h• v• grown up under eemln envl,oomtnta ond 

~o , , .. t<t ot less extent they seem neee ... tY to our very exlstenee. The exp«lenc:,,s ol • ..,mfn who h•• tor• a way the sh•ekle• of eiv!Uzotion and & .. mad• her home away from 
th• 1,,unu of m•n £u,nl, h mo<t uncommon reading.-Be,oorr Maofodden. 

I
~ view of the instability frequently 
observed in the amateur ·· faddist," 
it is reassuring to know t hat there is 

nne person-a woman at that-who bas 
embraced the most extreme advocates of 
n,tural treatment of health, and pluckily 
set hcrseli apart from the world to follow 
them to the bitter end-a " sincere 
faddist" as she might aptly be called. 

The home of Mrs. l\larie Riedesclle, 
1,hilosopher and advocate-in-chief of the 
simple life. is located farupa small canyon 
in (he Sierra Madre 
range of mountains 
in Southern Cali• 
fomia, and from 
the doorway of her 
unique dwelling 
one looks out 
across the famous 
San Gabriel Valley, 
the home of the 
omngeand the race 
horse. Living quite 
alone, and miles 
lrom her nearest 
neighbor, in a soli
tudewhere shemay 
follow her theories 
unmolested and ' 
uninterrupted, this 
strange woman is 
working out a com
~i!? philosophy 
01• hte which she, 
wnh the faith of 
•11 enthusiasts, de• 
clares to be the 
only true system r 

Her habitation stands before a group 
of glorious sycamores, where a racing 
stream dashes out of the wild canyon to 
the rear and takes its course close by the 
tent,-like home. From the door a view of 
miles and miles of orchards and grail>· 
fields gladdens the eye, cut here and there 
by the long white beds of mountain 
streams and interspersed with numerous 
little settlements. If the day be a clear 
one the blue of the Pacific will blend with 
the blue of the sky at the extreme limit 

of the vision. 

01 proper conduct "~"-. ~='-"
of hwnan life. 

The dwelling of 
our lady philoso
phe r is a pa lm
thatched, canvas
sided structure, its 
timbers obtained 
from the nearby 
sycamo r es. A 
foundation of stone 
runs up a few feet 
fron, the ground, 
affording protec• 
tion from the sud• 
denly borne rivu
lets of the h ill 
slope. Within is a 
charming l ittle 
room-a room at• 
tuned to the nature 
of its sometimes 
occupant, for the 
lady of the moun• 
tains is seldom long 
away from her be· 
loved ''outdoors.'' 
Here she keeps her 
books and pictures 
and sometimes: 

Marie A, R~-ide-seUe id her regulation costume. '1 I 
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Mrs. Reldeselle bes.Ide her pa.Jm .. tbatcbed home in the wilds o( Rugged M.ount4Jna. 

converses with her only speaking com
panion- her piano. The floor is car
peted with fresh pine needles and much 
of the furniture is framed of pine limbs. 

Just what is the substance of Mrs. 
RiedeseUe's philosophy is hard to state, 
or realize. She herself does not seem to 
have given it concfete expression. 

That she believes in re-incarnation one 
will construe from some of her statements 
and that she does not believe in a per
sonal God is quickly apparent. 

Her opinions regarding the proper 
physical life of mankind are easier of 
comprehension. Mrs. Riedeselle holds 
that fire was never intended by nature 
for the cooking of foods and that to eat 
the flesh of any animal, clean.or unclean, 
is barbarism. She maintains that all 
the elements necessary to the proper 
nourishment of healthy humans can be 
obtained from t he products of t he earlh 
in their natural state. Her food problem 
is decidedly s imple- she gathers nuts, 
fruits and vegetables on the valley 
ranches, these she preserves by drying in 
the sun a11d thus her life goes evenly on, 
with no thought of whether the roast will 
burn or the cake sink. 

Our sincere faddist's sleeping apart
ment the year around-excepting a few 
very stormy nights-is a roofless, burlap
sided enclosure near her tent sanctum. 
Within she places a pile of fragrant pine 
needles and her bed is made. Not only 
does this original woman believe in stay
ing as much as possible in the open air, 

but she does not consider it necessary to 
bundle up as for an arctic expedition in 
order to do so. Her usual garment 
throughout t he whole year is a long robe 
o( fresh, clean burlap, which perfectly 
shields her and at the same ti.me allows 
the free circulation of air about her 
body. 

Mrs. Riedeselle has great faith in not 
only the healing but also the nutritive 
value of pure wa~r ._taken either intern• 
ally or externally. Every day, sunshine 
or rain, she bathes in t he sparkling 
stream,• usiog the sun for a towel. lier 
skin is nearly as dark as that of an 
Indian. 

It is another favorite tenet with this 
lady reformer that t he whole human 
race is over-fed, a doctriJ\c in which she 
has hosts of supporters. 

As she once expressed it to an a.<• 
tonished listener ; "You arc drunk. 
Don' t look so surprised, I am drunk too. 
W c are all drunk-on an overplus of 
food. _ That is why we sleep so much and 
so unnecessarily-we sleep off our food 
jags just as the whiskey d runkard sleeps 
off his. I was never absolutely sober but 
once in my life and that was after I had 
fasted thirty-three days and before I re· 
sumed eating." Since tha t fast she bas 
taken another of forty days. F_rom th• 
frequency and avidity with which Mrs. 
Ricdeselle practices fasting it ma)'~ surf 
mised that she holds !o the teachings 0 

certain philosophers of India ~hat ~nlY 
after being for a considerable tune w,t.b· 
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t other _ ~ 1>hmcnl 1han lhat ob.. Nome, broken in health and the pro
~ frolll air and water does the hu- nounccd victim of a usually incurable 
c>l' roind attain its highest plane disease. T<Hlay bt her o"n sy,tem. 

The .. canyon lady," as her nearest without drugs. she 1s a well, strong wo
ocii;hbors call_ ~~r. i fully ali,·e to her man, wal!.'ing many miles each day; be 
manr cccentnc111es. thinks nothing of a twenty mile tramp, 

,\!:er some remarkable and incomprc.. Ji,-ing happy and conten~ in her soli
~~,wle statement she will exclaim to tude-glnd to see and make friends, but 
• amaze<! hearer," Plca..se don't look at not disappointed if they do not come. 

in tb:lt "ay :-s though you thought And thus she intends to continue to 
:ne in!--anc:. C<.1nsidcr a minute. You live her own life afl-0r her own method . 

.,, meet !)COplc so far below you that one "sincere faddist" who cares nothin).' 
1~c,· cannot understand your con,·ersa- • for the jeers of the doubting multitude 

· )lay there not be strata above as and who, ha,·ing d,•,·doped her own 
nll a, be! w yc-ur own intellectual rules of conduct from many sources, is 
f'L'nc'" not swept along by the constantly 

The past life of ~[rs. Ricdcselle has changing stream of health creels-a 
Loen an e,·cntful one, culminating in a preacher who practices. 
,e,~ yeu sojourn in frozen .Uaska, •· Insane~ 0 -ii y,c,u \\-ill ha,·,_. its, ; but 
wh,re she practiced her profession. She a most rcmnrkable tribute to a very 

:in osteopath. Three years ago she kft logical insanity. 
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Bull-Fighting in Mexico 
By Theodore von Hemert 

0 
NE of the favorite pastimes of the 
native of Mexico is to go on a 
sunny Sunday afternoon to the 

bull~ring and witness a•· corrida de toros. u 

Such a performance is dearer to the hea1t 
oi the Mexican than the finest, opera or 
the most succulent dinner. Jn order to 
t,e able to attend the ga~ne, the ''. affoion
ado" will gladly pawn h,s last shirt or go 
,dthout food, so strongly is this passion 
rooted in the Spanish race. 

A bull-fight! One who has never 
witnessed such a spectacle cannot realize 
the intensity of excitement it produces 
on the temperament. More stirring to 
its devotees than whiskey, opium or 
morphine, it intoxicates them to such a 
degree that only the sight of blood can 
appease the tension to which the nervous 
system has gradually been wrought up 
to. " Stmgre! "-blood, and always more 
blood. The crowd needs see the flow of 
the wanu, r,;<I blood of innocent victims, 
and unless there is plenty of "sa11grc" 
spilled on the arena, the spectators are 
dissatisfied and become ugly. 

Quite frequently, when the bull-fight 
appears too •lull, not enough horses are 
gored and not enough blood flows, the 
public grows angry and loudly demands 
the reunbursement of the admission 
price and, were it not that the present 
bull-ring is built of steel and stone, would 
destroy it and set fire to the structure. 
Pre,·iously this was often the case, the 
boards of the wooden arena would be 
tom off and thrown in the ring, while a 
match set afire the entire edifice. Man
agers have learned b)' experience and they 
ha"e e~ct_cd in )lexico City a magnifiT't b~1ldU1g, which can now stand all 
1 e whims and fury of the populace. 

The horror o( a Spanish bull-fight, can 
scarcelf be described. The pen is incap
bf1• 01 depicting the horrors of this 

OOdy game which the eyes have wit
~CSS<ld, and the brain cannot conceive 
OUs equate expressions to relate the vari
But •P!SOdes of this sanguinary drama. 
li0n th~ reader can, with a little imagina-

' picture to himself all the horrifying 

details of the savage sport carried on in 
the areM, of which the present sketch 
can only outline the various phases. 

The America-n mind would assume 
that a spectacle which calls forth so much 
bloodshed and cruelty, and which awak
ens the most barbarous instincts of sav
agery, would rather be favored only by 
the male element. But )lexican maids 
do not, by any means, despise such a 
display of cruelt)'· On the contrary the 
stately ladies, society belles and all the 
smart set are usually present in numbers 
at every corrida. And you can see them, 
on a sunny afternoon, going to the 
"Plaza de Toros, 0 in big, red automo• 
biles, aristocratic carriages and stylishly 
attired in lovely silks and laces; pink 
hats, with large, white feathers, as 
though they were going to assist to some 
classic concert. It is almost beyond be
lief, but not long ago a young and intelli
gent, society lady of ~lexico City assured 
her admirers that a good bull-fight was 
the acme of enjoyment: "A bull-fight? 
Why, it has greater charms for me than 
theatres, balls or fancy dinners. The 
theatre is dull, a worn-out and silly 
affair, and while I do love and appreciate 
music, the strains of Wagner's operas 
finally bore me. No, nothing can offer 
me the emotions of a lively corrfria. It is 
tlte sublime pleasure, and the rest of the 
worldly amusements fade into insignific
an<:e and boredoom in comparison to it." 

To say that all the Mexican ladies hold 
similar ideas of this horrid sport would be 
unfair. There are yet a few sensible and 
good hearted souls who deplore the un
necessary cruelty and the wanton spill
ing of the blood of palpitating brutes. 
But, too weak to raise a voice against the 
atrocities committed in the bull-ring, 
for peace's sake, they keep quiet and put 
up with the existing conditions. 

As a rule, the Mexicans have the pas
sion for bull-fight.s strongly impressed 
upon them since their most tender age; 
in fact, prenatal influences have no little 
to do with this passion for bull-fights and 
sa,,gre. Young mothers are frequently 

415 
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seen at the ring and girls of seven or 
eight years actually prefer the excite
ment of a corrida de toros to the simpler 
joys of the forsaken doll, and. nat1trally. 
boys are brought there by their fat.hers, 
so that they may become stout-hearted 
youths. 

Io the very streets and squares of 
Mexico City, young urchins play .. bull
fight," one of them acting the part of the 
bull and several others being supposed to 
be the toreadors. It is a craze that is 
prevalent all over the country. holding 
in its spell the upper classes as well as the 
simple peons. 

Young, innocent and pretty girls '"ill 
give you cold chills when, with a 
flushed face, eyes in which the gleam of 
steel sparkles, will cry out, in excited 
tones: "• IJ11e110.' One horse gored. an
other horse killed. Good. fine! Three, 
four, five horses killed. \\·bat a valiant 
bull. ' Bravo toro.'" Or again, speak
ing of a well known toreador: .. Such 
grace. Ah, how noble and fearless he 
looks in the ring when he faces the bull. 
· Ah, mata diviuamcnte!"'- He kills 
divinely. 

I have once seen an enraged follower o{ 
the bull-fights have a driver arrested for 
whipping his horse. Surely one could 
not regard such a man as a bad and 
heartless citizen? And yet, when inside 

~ ,., .............. t· ...... -.,. •• , ..... 

t he bull-ring, he w~ a real madman 
And sad to say, this cra7A' is not on!· 

predomiuant amid the Mexie ii elcmcni 
for fo:eigners soon grow to like :,e sport'. 
Amencans tounng lhe country or en
gaged in business in Mexico all go to sec 
bull-fights, some out of bravado and 
others out of curiosity. Scarcely one of 
our pretty Yankee girls fails to go to sec 
at lcasl, one bull-fight when in Old Mex: 
ico. '!'hey a,e sick at heart and som• 
actually faint at the sight, but they must 
be able to tell, when retuming home 
that they have seen a " real bull-fight.': 
And there they arc. the poor. silly crea
tures, pretty and neatly togged up. as 
our American sisters usually arc, their 
rosy complexions turned into a ghastly 
white, on the point of losing conscious
ness, but not missing 011e of the four acts 
of this sad tragedy. 

h is astonishing to learn that the So
ciety for Protection of Cruelty to Animals 
has failed lo do anything to stop this 
barbarous pastime. A long time ago a 
weak attempt was made to stamp out this 
curse and ignontiny; a blot upon civili
zation. No good results were, however, 
obtained and the cause was given up in 
despair. President Dinz bimseli, not• 
withstanding the high prestige he enjoys 
in his country, would be incapable of 
stopping it, should he ever dream oi such 

The l• espa.cfa ,, meetJog the plung i•ng butt. 
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r)ling for it would cause a revolution in 
tbo cv~try. The fact is. Diaz is per
~! a follower of bull-lights, an 
-",J,,o,10" of the bull-ring. Tin:e and 

cdadltion alone may stamp out this last 
~• o{ barbarism from an otherwise 
ariliied natl ':'· . . 

Enr}' city III Old Mexico has its bull• 
ricg and during the "tcmporada," the 

'n. from October to March, bull-
ht> are gi"en twice weekly, the Sunday 

pirlonnancc b<'ing usually the most fol
i,.;tJ. At each co"ida anywhere from 
111 to eight bulls arc killed and a good 
a:.UI)' hon;..s gored and killed. The bull• 
ring of ~lcxico City, "El Torco," is 
located about half nn hour out and is an 
,mposing building of concrete and steel, 
,ritb a se3ting capacity of about 40,000 
people. The number of people who at
un<I it. on a Sunday afternoon is enorm
ous, and hundreds of carriages, auto
mobiles. street cars. etc., are required to 
tran<port the crowd to the " Plaza de 
Toros." 1'hirty thousand people arc 
pocked in th~ arena; the ladies m their 
boxes and the fans :ill in their rcl;pective 
,eats, There are two distinct places, 
Sol" and "Sombra." "Sol" is the part 

ci the ring "·here the sun shines and is 
IISU>lly occupied by the lower classes. 
S01r.bra" is the opposite side of the 

nng where shade is found patronized 
lhc better cl3"ses. Three or four 

bonds are playing, but the crowd is nerv
and im1,aticnt and pays no attention 

hatc,·er to the lively airs. A constant 
nnur makes ,,ne think of the crater of 

volcano, ready to burst :1nd spit fire 
dt,tructi'>lt all around. 

,\t three o'clock President Diaz enters 
bc.x and 30,000 ,·oices acclaim him in 

rol,ongcd cheers. Immediately after his 
:un,-.i the sho begins. Two" a/g1wdls" 
-<"Onstablcs mounted on finely ca

ed hor • and clad in traditional 
tunics, \\-ith black cape and plumes 

t r the ring and gallop tow,uds th; 
{knt's bo~, who, supposedly throws 

)' to the bull-pen in the arena. giv
httherchy, his legal sanction that the 

m.-.y begin. Then the toreadors, 

th "'1hi//cros" ' 1m<1tadors" .. ,,;,adors" emu) • , r- ' 
, c team and the helpers prom-

IQ 11,· Prottdcd hy the two ali1wcils, 
c arena, and go to salute the 

President, "•hile the music plays brilli
ant Spanish airs and the crowd applaud 
frantically and shout greetings to their 
favorites. Clad in red, purple, pink, 
yellow, green and blue silks, white silk 
stockings and patent leather shoes, the 
gold and silver trimmings with which 
they arc decorated shining brightly in 
the sun, they march proudly along, with 
a smiling countenance, their bright coats 
negligently thrown over their shoulder. 
They offer a beautiful sight, never to be 
forgotten and which mises the enthusi
asm of the mob to its highest pitch. 

The fighters take their respective posi
tions, the spectators grow quiet, their 
attention riveted on the bull-pen's door. 
A helper opens it gmdually, while an
other man, posted a little higher, is ready 
to thrust between the bull's shoulders a 
large bouquet, adorned with bright nl>
bons, and with a handle terminated in a 
barbed iron point, so that it will stick 
between the bull's shoulders. Suddenly 
the bull's head appears and with a firm 
hand, the man thrusts the bouquet be
tween the brute's shoulder blades. At 
the same time the door is cast wide open 
and the bull bounds in the arena, crazy 
with pain and blinded by the streams o{ 
sunlight, sweeping everything before him. 
It is at this time that the bull is at the 
zenith of his powers; he is fresh, bas lost 
no blood yet, and rushes with fury at 
everything he beholds. But the toree1dors 
are very careful to keep out of his way 
and they do this with astounding 
agility. 

The first act o( the drama proceeds 
rapidly. The bull, a splendid black nni
mal, with long and menacing horns, 
wildly dnshes ubout the arena, pursuing 
e,·erything within his reach. The tore
adors dodge out of his way with astound
ing celerity, nnd when too closely pur
sued vault over the fence. behind which 
they are in perfect safet)'. The grune 
consists in <lisplaying before the bull the 
"capa" a Spanish cape, lined with red 
or purple silk-and llpon which the bull 
pounces with rage. This exercise serves 
to break the first impetuosity of the bull 
and to gradually tire him. During this 
part of the performance no blood is shed 
and the game is really interesting; the 
bull's ferocity is awe inspiring. One can-
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not help admiring the Mtounding agility, 
skill and daring of the t<>readors, which 
is simply marvellous. The spectator is 
kept gasping and dazed by their feats of 
reckless acrobatics. Death threatens 
them constantly-follows them as do 
their very shadows; a false step, or the 
loss of one-tenth of a second in dodging 
and the bull's horns will tear through 
their vitals. 

The "vero,.ica" offers the toread<>rs a 
good game, in which they can display all 
their grace and agility. It consists in 
presenting to the bull a red cape. Im
agine a strong, active, brave and infuri
ated bull, rushing with Cury against a 
frail, small man, unarmed, awaiting this 
onslaught of rage with a firm foot, his 
red coat carele-s.<ly displayed before him. 
The bull dashes like a whirlwind upon 
the man and the spectator holds his 
breath, expecting to sec the l<>reador 

thrown in the air or erushC<t un,lor ••
hoofs of the savn1;e beast: Appare,,..,. 
however, the ma~ 1s standing in the 11 
place; there he 1s, erect and unhurt SO:: 
bull shooting past him like a cannon ban, 
his long horns tearing the silk of the 
bright coat. Sometimes the wrtadc, 
order to show his skill, wraps the ~ 
around his body and by cleverly · 
stepping _at the opport~ne motnt11t 
escapes m1rocously a cert:nn death. 

Ah, but this is a bull who is" •mart. 
See how vicious he is; he stops right in 
front of the toreador, his head low h 
tail sweeping the air. He is not f~ 
by the red coat, he plainly sees hi, en.my 
and !lis rage is center~d upon the ntllt 
not on the tre-1cherous red rs~. Gal
lantly the toreador bends his 1,.-nce before 
His Majesty the Bull, he doffs his ca 
with a sudden d3sh the brute rushes U(lOII 
the man. Au anxious cry expires in lbe 

0, ......... ,,'-.. ... l .. , . .......... 1' ... \ Thb .. 
The favorite .1m.u1tmct1t £or E.uter afternoon. l.n Sc.viOr:, Spain ii .l buU-ftghth d. 11b 

atw3ya one of the beat apectac.tea of the. yur :ind a:oocf u.:su .t..re bou2ht w«ks a u 
tlckcta £or our Thanksa:lvin~ rnattneu. 
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1 of the spectator, he closes his eyes 
i::."".-i,ell he opens them ngnin there is - ,;,,,.idbr, smiling and bo"•ing his 
dlt ;.s in response to the prolonged and 
:=;:usi,)stic thunder of npplause. 

,u•er ,en minutes of this sport, the 
· ~ in 1be full height of his fury, while 
n:>t impetuosity has been somewhat 
~ ,ed. HoweYer, eYerybody has 

t,ec<I foll)' aroused by this time and the 
utors, as well as the bull, need see 

~••e bloodshed and the second act of 
Ille gory drama is enacted. It is the 
moot heartrending and cruel of the _w~ole 
pcie as innO<X'tlt and wretched ,,ctuns 

n~ $3.crifieed to the god of bull
:s. This is the tum of the f>ica,Jq,_,, 

ter the arena. It requires skilled and 
,-hearted men to play this act, which 

,s 0<1e of great danger. 
Tnesc men arc mounted on miserable, 

worn-out 3,nim:1ls. ,,·hich were once 
bo<s,,s, but nro now onlr sickening cari
c:itut<S oi that useful and noble servant 
= · Xo sooner has the bull spotted 

1.'ie w-retche,l horse thnn he dashes u pon 
,ri1b might nnd main. 

The greatest merit of the picador con
in bringing the horse unhurt out of 

he scrap. This, howcYcr. is never nc
plisbed, His business consist., main-

in pricking the bull between the 
<krs with a lance tipped ,nth n 

1P point of sted. When the bull 
es upon the horse, it is the business 

the [>ie.Jdor to keep the bull off with 
~. "hich he digs ";th force in the 
's back. Such is the impetuosity of 
bull's rush, however. that his horns 

~r deeply in the horse's ftanks, throw
man and h ,rse up in the air. 

,\s soon as the first horse has been dis
ahlod, a second one is promptly pre
~ to the bull; sometimes as many as 
t bon;es being required to appease 
fury of one •ingle bull, and this 

• the g3llcry to shake ,,.ith frantic 
~,au":, the "oficw,:ados" are jubi
<--~ t . ,E•s:ht horses killed. Good, great. 
~ Bra-i:o lbro! '' 

The ~ird act is one of intense e:<cite
~ gn;ng an opportunity to the 
lki tors to fully realize the art and 
~ the toreaclors. The "b.vl<kriJJas" 
~ 1 spears, about two-and-a-half 

ong, garnished with Bowers and 

bright ribbons, and with one end pro
vided with a barbed iron point, so that it 
will stick in the bull's hide-are jabbed 
into the bull's shoulders. This requires 
a sure eye and a firm hand. Not ~very 
t1>reudor can do this successfully nnd 
only the masten, accomplish this func
tion "ith ~ce and skill. IL requires real 
deviltry to perform this act, for the 
torea,kir has to come within an inch of 
the bull's horns, while running up to 
successfully plant his bon.krillas in the 
beast's back. The miscalculation of one 
step, a Ce,~ inches too near nnd the bull's 
horns rip the awkward toreador open. 

The "ba,,derilkro ·• holds a ba,l<kri/Jo 
in each hand, be stands about thirty feet 
from the bull, he attracts bis attention. 
calling him by raising his nrms in the air 
nnd stnnding on tip-toe, stamping his 
foot on the ground to make the call more 
effective. This defiance is \'aliantly ac
cepted by the bull and this strange duel 
takes place. The other t1>readors look on 
and are ready to'suecor their comrade, 
should he be too hard pressed. Suddenly 
the bull lowers his horns, ready to rush to 
the attack, at the same time the b.mder
ilkro. his two Howery sticks in bis hands, 
runs up to the bull. Just before re.'lching 
the bull's horns, the mnn stops adroitly 
aside nnd thrusts his two b.Jnderillos be
tween the animal's shoulders. The bnnd 
plays the "Diana" in honor of the clever 
stroke and the gallery nppt.'luds the 
brillinnt ba1idcrilluro. The bull tries in 
,-ain to dcli\'er himself of the two sticks, 
which c ruelly wound him. but soon more 
b,md""illas, up to si.'< or eight arc planted 
in his hide. 

The pre«ding three acts and the loss 
of blood have thoroughly tin.'<I the bull. 
The 0 primJ ~spada," the "maJ.odl:rr,"
the torco<U>r who kills the bull with his 
sn·ord-<t>mes now forth in this fourth 
and last act of the tragedy. 

Be stops before t he bo:< of the Presi
dent. doffs his hat and, with one hand on 
his heart t he other stretched out, be 
makes the following toast: "To your 
Excellency, to tbe persons of your suite. 
to all the people of ~lexico." Then he 
walks up to the bull, challenges him, pre
senting him the red flag nnd playing 
awhile with the worn out brute. The 
espoda aims, meanwhile, to bring him in 
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a certain position, where the fatal thrust 
can be effective. When the animal has 
his head low and his front feet together. 
ready to rush-when the shoulder blades 
are separated and the sword can plunge 
\\~th ease right into the lungs-the 
espada quickly runs up and plunges his 
blade between the bull's shoulders, down 
:nto his lungs. 

For a few seconds the bull seems dazed , 
makes a few steps, then sinks on his 
knees and lays do"~'- while the " Diana" 
sounds and a thunder of " braws" and 
applause rend the blue sky of Mexico. 

The espada is greeted with fond names. 
Women throw kisses at him with the 
tips of theii' gloved fingers ; they throw 
to him their parasols, fans, bouquets, 
their pocketbook. Men lose their heads ; 
down i11 the a~na they hurl their hats . 
canes. cii;ars, money, etc .. anything t hat 
comes within their reach. T hey would 
fling themselves in the ring. as a mark of 
their admiration. were it not for the in
stinct of seU-rcservation, which holds 
them fast on their seats. They get even, 
bowe,•er, yelling themselves hoarse, while 
the 11Spada promenades around the 
arena. 

In the meantime the bull bas been 
killed with a final stroke in the back of 
the head, administered by the " J>mit-il
lero." who has the thankless job to 
auend to this necessary part of the game. 
When the ts-pada has done clean and good 
work, the pmiti/Jero cuts off the bull's 
right ear and presents it to the hero of 
this performance. 

After a team has drawn the carcass of 
the hull out of the Pla½3, the bugle im
mediately sounds to announce the sortie 
of another bull and the drama begins a ll 
over again. This will be for the followers 
of the sport an entirely new game. It 
will be a different bull, with other phys
ical qualities; there will be new positions, 
new peripetias, everything will influence 
to make it a new and interesting corrid/1. 
The four acts are played as before. Any
where from sb< to eight bulls are killed in 
one afternoon, but take a thousand dif. 
ferent bulls and you will not find two 
that will procure the same sport. 

One could hardly blame the toreadors 
for the profession they choose. It is one 
of intense excitement and the financial 

returns arc indeed prince!)•. Fi!t , 1...... 

and dollars for a season is the !..~ 
pay for a good U>reador. This de!-, 
gold has naturally a strong fa.scinTi: 
for the young man to become some 
a famou~ 1?ull-fighter. Now ~nd u!' 
toreador 1s u1iurcd or killed-but what 
t hat? . Every pro(ession has its risks ol 
none 1s so lucrative as this. And J::: 
the glory reaped, the applause of 
gallery, everything tends to make bd
fighting a profession great!,• ambitioned 
by the young Mexican "vaq11eros • or 
cow-boys, and they arc indood ofrtftd 
inducements galore on the ranch in order 
to perfect themselves in their art of llil
ing bulls; bull-fights being occa.'lionally 
put up for them on the ranch with very 
young bulls for victims. 

Many bull,fighters are millionaires and 
all make a good living. One famous ball, 
fighter bas to his c redit the killing ol 
3 .500 bulls during his career and when 
one considers that he was paid a sum ol 
$2,000 for each bull killed, it is easy lo 
figure out how much money he made. 

The famous toreadors come mainly 
from Spain, but Mexico is not lacking m 
local stars. 

Bull-fighters a rc the idols of !olexictull 
and yet no aristocrat would think ol 
associating with a toreador. They aie 
applauded and praised, but the suddell 
outburst of Latin-American enthusiasm 
after a brilliant verouica dies out, like• 
fire of st,taw. when t he game is over and 
the i foxican grandee, who, only a few 
seconds before flung his silk bat and over
coat in the ring. in approval of the 
t<1reador's artistic work, absolutely • 
fuses to recognize him in the street or 
other public places. 

Very often toreadors are killed .. Such• 
fatality just happened a short 11me ago 
in Madrid. La Gartijilla, a well-knO"II 
toreador, was suddenly c~ught. u.~~ 
by a ferocious bull, which pien-= 
young man's neck with its long ~ 
stretching him dead before the ho Ii 
audience. And there he laid. the h~ 
many a bloody battle, young_ and ~ 
some clad in beaut iful silks • .d.., ., 
adoftled with golden embro1 e,, • . kif 
the author of the tragedy was qUIC 
finished by another toreodor. . O'lfJI, 

Of course, when t he season is 

l 
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~fc:iicans have ~,urse to other exciting 
,nes. f or this purpose they put up a 

~ roni3n pro:;ramme, in which the main 
~uraction conmsts of a fight between a 
!,ell and an African lion. 

The bulls that ha-•c been killed in the 
,i:,g iind a g ,d purchaser. The Go,·ern-
111,nt buys their cnrcasscs and serves the 
,,,at to the criminals who happen to he 
1oc,-.,J up in the jails o{ )lexico City. 
And a s.woury and healthful dish it must 
e13k•, ,..hen one stops to consider that. 
1,t!orc being killer!, the hull has under~= much roui:h tre."\tment, in which 
he had or:ca.sion to grow ra,·ing mad
,. bloo.1 must certainly have turned into 
poison in t he ring. Here we have a 
spienJiJ field for a scientist to study the 
effects of poisoned hull meat on the sys
tem. and the degeneracy it ca=s. 

It would be an arduous wk to attempt 
1he suppres,ion of bull-fights; a blot 
apon ci,.;H .. tion. The apathy oi the 

greater civilized nations before this out
rage to hwnanity is only a proof of their 
weakncs.,. However, the interference of 
any nation in the obnoxious na tiona.1 
i:,unes of Spain and )le"ico would be 
futile and offer 110 good results. EduC3• 
tion mii:ht Stamp out this curse. And 
education docs not men:!)' mean book 
kn• ,wledgc. Education come., directly 
from the heart, it means Love. It means 
symp.-.thy for the helpless a nd dumb 
cre:itures. 

The AmeriC3Rs can considerably hasten 
th, time. when bull-fight• "ill he only a 
memory. As long as managers find it 
profitable to put up bull-fii:bts, this 
murdering business will continue. but 
should th,-,. discover that "it doesn't 
pay,'' they-will soon fon;ake this horrid 
ir.,mc. .\nd then bulJ-fights w ill gra<lu
olly disappear. .\rnerican g<>ld cnn do 
marvels in this rcspct-t. by boycotting 
this brutal sport. 

6,000 Miles on Foot by a Traveling Evangelist. 
To 

. \ \ttt rt din, eopv of Pnn,ICAL <'l*LTl'RI!, 
I am kd lo maJ.:c a {e-Y> ttma.rb to help con
Ml the "·aluc- o! Ji, ing in o~ence to the 1-L"-. 

,i( ~., turo; whkh arc to oitcn trMs::~1 
wnh s>d and !au! rcsul'"-

ll r •wife and I both m.1rl~ thi$ 1,uhj«t ,, 
m.ttttr of great f:tud,· for ye.an1 a.nd pr'O'·<"l 
ln- Jonteti.."'C! oce 'fl:(,n1"1erfuJ l'("!,,Ult to .tll who 
aflow ~dtt1r-c to haive her pcriec·t \'l"ork don\.' 
in tl1em. 

• \ 'nr ~, "ell as .. , hrid ,uxount of 
outctoor ..: xpcrkntt il'I our n,iss;ion work ns 
lra'\~:•ft% e"t.'tm~list.t m.,y do s:o,oti to :1)1 0 AS 

rractx I e-"°pult"ncc i.J al,ovc th\."Ol'V, 
Then-Core let me "'4) ' that a.~' a n: ult t,f 

~.ng- thd.1• s c,f '.\ :..ture we proud thu 
• was but one di"Ca"-C, :md one cure. 

Exr1bn:itk>n ,\n a~mulation of f«citn 
matter or impure blooJ in the 1w-itcm ts diuau 
<r::o. m:lttet" what names doctois mav e."lll the 
\'anou1 &t.."lJcs oC this ~~).-~rid the n:::-1 o! t!:is impurit,· or fon:1gn matter Crom 

sy1tcm n ~ c , r~ · 
~"". a few 'frOl'dj in ttfctt-n.:-e to nut.door 

. ndct' rcligiou, convictions my 
~,nd m yM"H~ c:-ntt"tt-d the field ot cpiritual 

to go .through ,\\L.,trn.ha on :1. pnc-tical 
.it t': bith ~th t...-o childf'(;n \\:ho ~h startt"d 

~1.-c \·cano( as;c to go with u!l. 
ro ~ li!~ of b.tih n~Ut.ted U!. to often 
dri g: dist.ancN. on foot: 1-!eep out doors. 

nk . "lltt"r an,J ohm f'At only dt")" bn-ad 
wtt !or• "'«-k a t a time. oh~n gt-tt1ni,: lhruhs°"~ co~. and travding throu~h dcm<:0 

atld nvcrs: ov« pt.,im. and ~mtains., 

;i,. ,t ,. ,g P"' K- I) "" o dotw-, '1th little 
and ~ncum .. ·1' no oovcnng . 

Th\1.> "c j, ,umcycd for about. three )"C:n'S 
from Cf)Okto.-cn to Perth. a distance of ahou.t 
2,500 n1il<'~ dlr~t. and nbOut 10,000 milt·~ .... -. 
v. c tra., d<"d in and out and up a.nd down. 
('O\'~rin;: .,bout 6,1 ,o mik on fo t in that 
tim,:. Yet not. one o( Uli 1.,id 1n tx.-d one dav 
~ •th --~oc.- thi-. 1.:. t 6vc Yt",,n: and we 
mostly c;,ught ., touc-h oi ;i cc:•L J, when ,. e 
:-lept in<luonr.. Our 1nt•aJ~. ns a rule were 
~~tur:al !ood, ~ l onh· two., d,, . 

Sc.,mct.ime:-. ("\\ith httle ~irl ! )C..rs old) we 
ccr.npk'-t4,.-d o,•tf" 20 mi)c.-g 1,er d•t)~ for m:'lny 
d.1) "L H•,·c ~fll the pc'W"ff ot l 1

M! la• s of 
Nature when hvin~ on very little, and have 
1 <rlon.ncJ. ulmo:-t 1mp05,...;j,h1c- Cc:,t..i of cndur• 
:mcc uncitt l~ conJitioios. ...,hich -.~ ('OUM 
nc\'l•r hnve known only by a pro~·tic.l\ outde'M'>t 
(':\of =-t'k-nc. ~ '1 \\C t'tl_ oycd with intenr.c 
11,;ati fa.clinn. 

I firmly a~,n-c with nil you :-ay as tti;catd~ 
koi \\·in,: the.· L o/ :, tt-, and hO\-.' to be 
gowrmdbyth<-m 

In conclusion )'OU will pardon _A fow rem.Mks 
oo tbe spiritu.:J La:~ We belie\'t that God 
rut~"& the la.~ o( '.\ ature; and u1l1 --.ho-a
txtraotdinarv f..kill to all who become o~dient 
to ume. YH. e""\"~ ~tural rnir:ac-k-i mA)~ be 
Ileen by nll willing to d..-n)· thffl\setve-s in o:tltt 
to obf-,• ~atu.tt's c,ommand-. 

Shl)Ut,\ .a1w, r ,-oni1r tt.a,,.ien ht- intt·rested ift 
thi~ t:cpcritllec Of ours: and wouM hl.:c to 
lcam mnre o! ,,.,_ '1ll : I hboulQ he ilad lo t.irnd 
the det tl OI .;l"'l'IC t<) them in ~'3.l 
writ.in~ 
i'l»!.ldclpl>i3 P A F Pt·n•ML•· 



The Decreasing Birth Rate 
ARE ll!EN OR WOMEN TO BLAl\lE? PROFESSOR ~1-
STRONG ARRAIGNS THE LADIES, WHILE PROMINENT 
WOMEN PUT THE RESPONSIBILITY ON THE STERNER SEX 

By Add-ison Berfeley 

The writtr of thia MUcfe seems to be of the opinion that the fair 5e,c Is to blame for the 
decreasing birthrate. I t mlght be difficult to accurately detc.rmine the relative re&J>OnlibaUty 
of either U:x for the dedlne of the r.1c:e. Arry discussion that has for its object the soluUoa of 
this problem should be. of a-peci:if interest.-Bernarr Mac:fadden. 

W HTCH sex is to blame for the ap
palling decrease in the birth
rate of the United States? The 

official facts and figures having to do 
with the subject were recently published 
in PHYSICAL Cu1.,TURE, but, apart from 
blaming social conwtions and the de
parture from moral and physical law 
which such conditions induce, the article 
made no attempt to place the responsi
bility for childless homes on either the 
fathers or mothers of this nation, 

Now comes a notable scientist, Pro
fessor Henry E. Armstrong, of the Lon
don Central Institute, who declares that 
modernized women and they alone are to 
blame for the revolt against motherhood. 
This has resulted in vials of bitter criti
cism being opened on his head by promi
nent members of the sex whom he at
tacks. These latter insist that it is the 
modern husband who is the cause of 
feminine barrenness, because of his early 
excesses or by reason of his not desiring 
to be "bothered with a family." The 
dispute as it st.1nds, is both interesting 
and instructive and the end of it is by no 
means in sight. The indications are that 
the trouble stirred up by Professor Ann
strong will throw light on several aspects 
of the matter that have been shrouded in 
darkness as far as the larger public is 
concerned. 

Professor Armstrong set the pot of 
dispute boiling at the recent convention 
of the Winnepeg Convention for the .\d
vancement of Science. During his 
speech, he scathingly arraigned the 
leaders of the present woman's equality 
movement and declared that these and 
their followers were do;ng their best to 
run counter to the wisdom of ~Ian and 

the plans of Nature. Ile declared em. 
phatically that among several evil re
sults of the so-called " higher education·• 
of women was self-induced barrenness. 
because the cares of a family interferc<l 
with the pursuit of intellectual ideals, 
and that the highly educated girl became 
sterile because of physiological reasons, 
due to her abnormally trained intellect. 
The Professor used language of the plain• 
est in this connection and declared tbat 
the situation thus created by the 
Equalists, was fraught with the greatest 
peril to the race. which was in danger of 
gradual extinction. Said he: 

"This is the most disquieting feature 
of the times, this revolt of women against 
their motherhood, together with their 
claim to be on an equality with man and 
to compete with man in every way. 
There should be no question of equality 
raised. It is clear that should the stmg
gle continue there can be but one issue: 
Women must fall, and in falling must 
carry man with her to de.-c;tntct.ion. 

"Her growing distaste for motherhood 
is indicative of what will follow when she 
has attained those ridiculous and unna• 
tural ideals that she is now pursuing." . 

As has been said, the Professors 
drastic criticisms have aroused "ad
vanced women" in a ll parts of the 
country. Some of these ladies prefer to 
treat the Professor's remarks with con• 
tempt. Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont is a 
representative of this type. Her reply 
was: . 

"The man doesn't know what he " 
falking about. If I took notice of all th• 
attacks made on the cause I advocate, 1 
wouldn't have time for anything else. 
So all that you had better say from me .,, 
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bOu
t it is that I think it was a very 

• h" {o0lish speec · On the other hand, there were those 
,.,ho held that Pr'lfessor Armstrong's 
hilippic called for an answer at length, 
~ which answer women were defended 
Jlld 

111
en blamed for the decreasing birth

nite. ~frs. Clarence Burn~, who for lon_g 
.,:,s President of the Little Mother s 
\s;;ociation, of New York City, and who 
~-one of the most prominent clubwomen 
in the metropolis, had this to say in re
plv to the Winnipeg speech: 

· .. )!odern women are marching forward 
·" a huge. organized, irresistible army
' i mothers!-in spite of the falsehoods to 
the contrary. They are evoluting. They 
will make the millennium. But to every 
,;ano person, the most disquieting feature 
f the times• is 1101 'the revolt of wo

men ~gainst their motherhood,' but the 
,,_·oil of n1en against their fatherhood. 

"Revolt of women against mother
hood'. That's arrant nonsense. Women 
long to be mothers to-day with as much 
intcnsit)' as in the times of the prophets 
-yes, and more! 11or women arc begin
ning to reali,,e that the function of wo
men is something much wider and finer 
in its scope than any mere physical act. 
In olden times, the woman was the 
mother only o( the child's body, but the 
modem woman of America realizes that 
she is the mother of the child's brain and 
soul. Far from revolting against mother
hood, she glories in it as such a wonder
ful and sacred thing that it may only be 
•1temptcd in a spirit of conscious, care
ful reverence. 

"~•ce suicide is a tremendous peril. 
But m the great majority of cases I am 
«>nfident it is not the woman who is 
responsible for the childless family, but 
her husband. He doesn't want children 
•round. They cost too mucb. They 
111.~kc too much noise. They bind him by 
~ ~•~y ti.es. \'. ou remember Rudyard 

h
iplmg s bitter hne, 'He travels fastest 

~· 
1
? travels alone.' 
Frequently the man by physical ex
~ before marriage has made himself 

h
nfit to be the father of children Thank 
e:i.ve · .,... n, most women nowadays are too 

o! ~hand too merciful to permit the sins 
in • fathers to be transmitted to the 

nocent third and fourth generations. 

"Why, there are numbers of women of 
my acquaintance who love children and 
would give the world to hear little ones 
calling them ' mother.' yet who won't 
marry for fear of handing down some 
hereditary taint to the innocent unborn. 
But such women, remaining childless, are 
not revolting against mother!}ood. They 
are keeping true to the higli'est ideals of 
motherhood, which put the welfare of the 
child of the race before all else. 

"Compare the attitude.~ of women and 
men in the presence of children and it is 
easy to see how much more contented 
with motherhood women are than men 
are with fatherhood . If men bad to go 
through the trouble and suffering their 
mothers have always accepted, there 
wouldn't be any more children. 

"How many times does one hear of a 
mother abandoning her children? Not 
once in ten thousand! And the fathers 
are doing it every day. I find, in my 
work in the tenement district, that it is a 
regular thing for a man after his family 
reaches a certain size, to run off. And 
when there is no marriage. how much 
does the average man think about the 
poor little baby? Yet only in the most 
exceptional cases does the girl dream of 
deserting it. 

"As to womenJs claim to equality ,vith 
men affecting their position as mothers, 
this indeed is tending to make a change 
but a splendid one. If women receive 
equal opportunities with men, the de
velopment of both sexes will be equally 
fine, and logically the development of 
the race will be !urthered thereby. 

"In breeding pri2e stock it is found 
that the best results are obtained when 
both mother and father are fine physical 
specimens. Now, in breeding prize hu
mans, good brains arc quite as essential 
as a good body. The more intelligent the 
mother is, the more she is the mental 
equal of an intelligent man, and the finer 
the child that springs from their union. 

"Take my tenement women again. 
They prove that there is a difference be
tween women who are real mothers and 
the women who simply bear children
five sometimes. before they are twenty
one. 

"The women who have studied a bit 
ana can reason and understand don ·t 
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need much of our help. Their children 
are well, and well behaved. The other 
sort-oh, when the baby is sick they hold 
it in their bps and give it all the sweet 
soda water it cries for. 

"As for any war between men and 
women. such as Prof. Armstrong hints 
at. that's t90 absurd . It's ever so much 
simpler to ~mile and say 'please' than to 
point a pistol. I reckon there won't be 
any battle, murder, or sudden death be
tween the sexes right :\way. 

"Finally, I see that Prof. Armstrong 
has dragged the poor, long-suffering col
lege woman into his philippic. There's 
just one aMwer to folks who talk :\bout 
the childlcssne.<s of the woman A.B.: 
· Give her time. She doesn't mal'1'y so 
early, but she marries in the end. She 
doesn't marry the first thing in trousers 
who :\sks her. Perhaps that's why he 
assiduously and ttddly descants on her 
ine\'itable spinsterhood. 

"The college woman makes just as 
good wife and mother as the college man 
makes" husband :'Ind father. Her motto 
is, 'Slow but sure.' II all these wise 
gentlemen who are so read>• to admonish 
us poor women of the evil of our ways, 
and repeat, 'The womnn did it, Lord• 
were to devote a little of their valuable 
time to telling their own sex a few un
pleasantly obvious facts, the human race 
might be just as well ser..-ed as it is at 
present.'' 

A no,·el remedy for the childless-home 
e\'il is proposed by the Rev. 0. S. 
Phelan, editor and priest, o( St. Louis. 
He suggests that t be married man who 
has no offspring shall have no right to 
vote. He is pre1>aring a Legislative bill 
that will embody the principle just set 
forth. 

Suggestion for 
To THE EorTott. · 

Tho nrticle on "Fa.shioM in Forms," a.p• 
pearing in one of tht recent num~ of your 
mapzmc is ccminly ~t. and should hnd its 
wQy into many homl".11 wh<'rC l fear P11 VSlCAL 
CuLTUR.B is no,·cr re:,d. 

I find howc,·cr, that to button :1 heavy ~kirt 
onto n waist is not 3 1t1~1. 1n thnt way the 
•kirt cannot be wom loose cnOUf:h a.nd yet. 
hang evenly. Also il would be quite bulky at 
the waist, to any nothing of having to bo con• 
tinually mending the button-holes. 

_This m~asure, which the priest says be 
",II su_bm1t to the next 51:5-<ion at Je&r 
son C,ty, asks for (arnily suffra . 
Missouri for the purpose o( cncou~ 
large families. i>ather Phelan \\iU~ 
submit suggestions rcl:\tivc t.p woml'II oo. 
respondents, prohibiting a di"o~ hus. 
~and from marrying the co resl'Olldon 
in the case. 

Should his measure gain the apl'TOval 
of the lawmak~rs. of M is..«>mi. the •tand 
ards of woman s importance will be ma 
terially changed. 

" In some States." l'ather Phelan os
serts ... women's suffmJ!C is bared on 
question of whether they nrc propett 
owners. A man or woman of property 
supposed to ha\'C more int•·rcst in 
welfare of the State thnn one who h. 
such stake. But the givinl! of a new 
citizen to the :Sation offers a rca 
pledge than docs the richest land owner 
Political economists could tell u the 
value in dollars and <'Cnts to t~ Com
monwealth of a new-born babe. On th 
principle, we would h:we three kinds 
suffrage-mankind suffrage, famil)' saf 
!rage, and property suffrage. I would 
give e\'ery family an additional ,·ote I 
every child born into it. T£ a couple has 
ten children, we would gi\'c the famil 
twelve votes. In e3~• the couple 
politically, we would permit the father 
to cast the whole twch-e ,· .. ks. If 
couple were divided on their ,-ie..-s 
politics, we would give the wife hero" 
vote and the votes of all her dau2h• 
and the husband his own ,•otc am! t 
of nil his sons. This would ,6,-c the 
women suffragists all they now dt~ 
and more, but it would clclranchilt 
the childless. It would encourage brge 
families.'" 

Woman's Dress 
When a ht3vy p~•t.ico:lt i,;. d("'-ired. m,,ab, k 

J.$ A, prinoe&.'\ slip. Uiing l\ lishter firm m.at 
for tl1e upper portion, br1ngi11g the- joiruOI 
..om well ht-lo,,· the hipi uscfa1 

And, let '" :1.gain int1'0l1uc:e : 1:<" e,.•ff 
pocket. Our gr,mdmothcrs' looked °1: 
them ns indi!iipenMble, nnd l s~ no ~ Of 
ftOn wh,· we Mould be dcprh·N of dinn,;cs.. 
COU.rtit, 'our /osl,WuMI~ si~tcrs ~ o.t the nkol 
but 1 rt-ally Ccci sorry for them -,u-.t thi 
what they att m.is-.ing! 

Go.hen, Ind. ()!iss) Ass-• Flt•,._-



Christianity 1n the Kitchen 
A FEW INTERESTING CRITICISMS OF OUR DIETETIC HABITS. ANO 
SOME REMARKS ABOUT THE NECESSITY OF LEARNING WHAT TO EAT 

M~y u.,.Uy cooKlentloua. reUgloua per1ons .ire of the opinion that C&ri1tl.aruty berlna 
.1,nd ends In the church. Th•t there coufd be such .a tbJng .i.1 Chrlltlan!ty in the kitchen, or that 
tbc tenet. of this faith could advantageously £oUow one thr<Xtghout his entire coo.,,e:lous bour1. 
11 but little re.--.tbed. The author of thb: article. bc:Ucvu that Chrl1tl:.nlty la a,a imp0rtant 
tn t.hc kitchen u It i• fn the church . .tnd ht, oplnlon.s .uc wo-rthy of urcfut con1fcfcnUon.
Bun1ur ~h~faddcn. 

By W esley Atkins 

A GAIN and ai:nin, as I ha,·e hnd 
m ,st kindly tendered me the 
hospitality of both snint~ and 

s111ners, the thought has c:ome to me, 
.. We ne<•d more Christianity in the 
kitchen." ;\ short time ago, a number of 
"cU-mennini: but ii:ooranl and glutton
ous friends, who evidently knew about as 
much about physiology nnd hygiene as a 
rat Im, •·s about chemistry, very en
thusiastically infonned me that l needed 
10 learn to cat. Perhaps, therefore, this 
article is a product of both inspiration 
and desperation. At any rate, I am 
writing it for the purpoM: of doing good; 
and I hope that it will prove helpful. 

l trust that the abo,·e explanation of 
choosing thi.s subject will S<'rvc a.s a 
satisfactory substitute for nn npology. 

In discus.,ing the abo,·e topic, I may 
unconsciously \liolale some of the cti
~uettical st:itutcs of the elite; and l 
therefore humbly beseech in advance 
yo~r maKnanimous pardonio~ of all my 
ac.:,dcnt.,l s.·ratching of the furniture of 
Rood fonn. J may say "supper" when I 
ought to ~ay '"dinner." or '"dinner'' 
"hen I ought 10 say "luncheon: '' and I 
may inadvrrtently say .. tea" in such a 
""Y that it will he hard to tell whether I 
am referring to the Christian beverage 
imported from pagan China, or to an 
afte'.nooa gathering of E,·es for social 
pastun~ or for the solving of domestic, 
"'lucat,onnl, relii:ious, or political prob
I "" I ma v use I he wrong brand of 
ketchup on 1i1y pork; I may shake the f P!'Cr-sauce bottle ,dth the wrong hand 
•· may lay my pickles upon the wrong 
•de of my plate; I may use the wrong 

1P00n fo my pudding or the wrong fork 

for my pie; I may fail to put the sugar 
into my coffee with the !atcst twist ap
pro,·ed by -'-slh<:tic taste; I mny make a 
slight mistake in the manipulation of my 
wine gla.,,; I may not be quite so artistic 
as l ought in smoking my after-dinner 
cigar, in chewing my gum, ore\'Cn in tak
ing my dyspepsia tablets. Yes, I may 
make a number of blunder,;; but 1 faith
fully promise to strive earnestly to be 
just as careful and considerate as possi
ble. Being assured of your sympathetic 
interest, I shall now proceed. 

Permit me to pause, however, long 
enouiih to explain that those godly 
i:uardians of my welfare who were so anx
ious for me to learn to cat were not cen
suring any of my manners of e:,ting, but 
the amount of my eating. They ncnrly 
worried themselves wrinkly and gray lest 
I should star,·e. 

For some reason, I do not like fads. I 
do not like anythini: in which l can not 
s,:e any sense; and I can not see any 
sense in a fad. I do not like the foolish
ness of making physical culture a fad; l 
detest the crime of mnkinii marriage a 
fad; I deplore the sin of makini: religion 
a fad. I admire sense in religion, in 
marriage, in physical culture, and in 
everything else in which sense is possible 
and to be expected. I admire sense even 
in nonsense, the nonsense intended to 
make people laui:h. the nonsense which is 
supposed to contain fun If it contains 
pure, wholesome fun, then this nonsense 
contains also sense: if it contains vile
ness. however. then it contains neither 
sense nor genuine fun. 

A somewhat cynical friend of mine 
recently remarked to me," \\"e do not do 

<IS 
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many things because they are reasonable. 
Nine-tenths of the things we do. we do 
because they are fashionable, because 
they are according to custom. In India, 
instead of n ine-tenths, it is nine hundred 
ninety-nine-thousandths. That is the 
principal difference between the people 
of this country and the people of India." 
Perhaps, in themselves, though surely 
not in proportion to advertised barbarism 
and boasted enlightenment, the fashions 
of the b~tben are a trifle more absurd 
and abomtnable than are the fashions of 
t he civilized. Nevertheless, however that 
may be, slavery to style, whether in 
Borneo or on Broadway. is ridiculous, 
d isgusting, deplorable. 'l'he heathen 
woman of barbarous China deforms her 
feet for exactly the same reason, or lack 
of reason, that the Christian woman of 
cultured America distorts her waist; 
both are offering sacrifice upon the 
idolatrous altar of the hideous and re• 
pulsive Goddess of fashion. 

I was informed that it was customan• t 
hold a short service on Saturda" ,.;. . '' 
. f d bl . k ' ' •11

• mg, a sort o ou e-qmc lunch, a form 1 
affair composed pri~ci_pally of wafers an~ 
soda-fizz. Appreciating the fact that 
whatever is not customary is accursed 
reali~ii•g t hat the ave(ag_e church mcm: 
ber ,s not able to ass,mllate religion in 
large quantit ies, and not caring to have 
my supper (I mean dinner) much later 
than is fashionable in_ elite circles, I did 
not ob;ect to makmg my discourse 
almost as short as the pay of the average 
preacher; the appreciation of a reformer 
before be is dead; the brain supply as a 
dissipated d ude ; the waist measure o{ a 
devitalized queen of ten-miles-a-minute 
society or of a passion-pandering vaude
ville actress; the honor of a patent-medi
cine pirate. the conscience o{ a corpora
tio1~ senator, or the virtue of a dazzlin~ 
Delilah h ired by the high-finance Phili
stines of corruption to entice. caress. 
bewilder, and render powerless the law
making Samsons at Washington. You are getting anxious, however, to 

know just what 1 intend to try to set 
forth concerning the relation of the 
Christian religion to culinary science and 
art. I shall begin by relating a recent 
experience similar to which l have had 
very many. l have chosen this particu
la r experience, however, because I feel 
that it is the most interesting of its kind, 
and because I b,elieve it is best suited to 
serve the illustrative purposes for which 
I am using it . 

I spent Sunday in a small town, 
whither I had been summoned to dis
pense doctrinal dope for the devout. 
When I reached there Sunday evening, I 
immediately received information to the 
effect that I was expected to deli,•er that 
evening a sample address to the elect, 
and that supper (beg pardon, dinner) 
would be provided for me after this 
assembly of the righteous. I never like 
to address empty seats or empty heads; 
but I do like to speak upon an empty 
stomach. So I was not at all disap
pointed to find ·that I should not be 
called upon to insult my stomach with 
pagan pastry before going into the pulpit 
to administer spiritual manna for the 
chosen people. 

I was given a skilful hint, also, that a 
b rief speech would be especially pleasing. 

A{ter trying to satis[y the sancti6ed's 
hungering and thirsting after righteous
ness, I went home with some of the good 
brothers and sisters of Israel who were 
longing for the bounties of the flesh-pots 
of Egypt. I believe I was rcall)' a little 
hungry myself by the t ime the call for 
supper (dinner) was heralded forth. 
When ushered into the imposing presence 
of the festal board, which was as heM')'• 
laden as any sinner ever brought to 
repentance or any saint e,,er cumbered 
-with care, [ was Unpressed with the 
thought that those good people surely 
believed that "man shall not lh'e by 
bread alone." I have not yet been able. 
however, either to lead or to force my 
critical, skeptical mentality into sub· 
scribing to the creed that those same 
pious passengers to Paradise were ~tcl
ligently striving with all their mind. 
heart, soul, and strength to heed thnl 
eloquent exhortation, " Whether there· 
fore ye eat or drink or wbatsoe,•er ye 
do, do all ' to the giory of God." 01 
course, I do uot wish to bold these g_~ 
people responsible for not being faro11iar 
with this Scriptural teaching concern1ni: 
things commonplace; for l fancy that 
they bad heard far more abou~ the fin: 
points of non-essential doctrines an 
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Jo811la5 which tend toward strife nnd 
.,..rnrian division than they had heard 
0
t,out the $.~cred truths of highest im• 

portnnce in every-day living, Seeming• 
h·, the majority of church ~embers
,:es. p~achc~s too-are fa~ le~ mtc~s.ted 
,n Ji"nl( hves of hyg,en,e aet1V1ty, 
ht':tlthful self-study. and power-produe• 
mg ,..)1(.control, both for their own 
highe<t dc,·clopment and for their most 
\\Orlh}' scrvit"c t.o others. than they arc 
1nten:stetl in inventing some skitrul 
scheme to obtain Pullman accommoda• 
iion, on the Glory Limited. They are 
,norc deeply concerned about loop-holes 
for escaping hell than they are about 
1,ws for cultivaling healih. 

Pardon me for thus allowing myself 
10 \\,,nd,•r from the path of simple narra
tion lonit enough to pick a few alluring 
tlo,"•rs in the pasture of moralizing. I 
shall now rctum to my text, "They were 
all nstonishcd." They were astoni~hed 
Saturday nii:ht, and they were again 
astonished on Sundar. 

Had I re<-klcs,ly expounded an un• 
orthodox, heretical theory about some 
uch profound subject as, "Which o! his 

11ivcs did Solomon love best?" or" Shall 
~c \\car Prince .\lbert coats and Paris• 
ian J.:Own-. in Paradise (" or O \\fhile wait
mg for the trumpet, will our souls repose 
Ill feather beds?" I believe that I should 
not have crcntcd greater consternation 
t'·an I did create through just quietly 
clcdinini: to gormandize myself into n 
fa.,hionahl• garbage-box. To these con• 
,·cntionnlly religious people, my un• 
heard-of-dietary conduct was almost as 
M10Cking as the sensual S.~lome dnncc 
\\o~ld be to ,\nthonr Comstock or honest 
lt::isla11,,n to Joseph C.wnon and bis 
~ani, 

1 hacl announced with considerable 
<_nthusiasm that I intended to speak 
~.unclay en ning upon " Lo,·e Toward 
<,0cl :ind ~Inn." Before the arrival of 
•h~ appointed hour, however, I heard 
' •~<-J ;-0 often that matchless lllCS$.'\gc. 

\I ell. if you liwd here, you would have 
' . loam to e.,t," thnt I felt strongly in• 
<hn,,,1 to change my subject. This 

o,c., mors ·I of infinite wisdom was 
0 1Ttr~d to me with the frequency o( 
m3rn.,1,c proposals presented to Ameri• 
tan hciressc by titled libertines from 

forei~n shores. and with the fervenC)' of 
a Mohammedan prayer. I confoss that I 
was tempted to speak upon "Daniel and 
the Dainties of the King," or upon 
"Esau, his Birthright, his Belly, and his 
Brains." I managed to generate enough 
discretion anti self-control, however, to 
refrain from followinit this enticing cait 
of the tempter. 

Of course, at every meal, Jchomh was 
thanked for his bounties and asked for 
his blessing upon them. No"·, I believe 
in thanking God for His goodness: but I 
believe in thanking Him not with the 
lips alone, but also "ith the life. I be· 
lir,·e in expressing grateful appreci.'\tion 
for food and other blessings; but I do 
not believe in this miserable mockery 
which mnkes the offering of thanks for 
physical gifts seem like a voicing of 
gratitude to God for the privilege of 
serving Satan. 

Let no one get the impression that I 
am secldng to ca.st any slur upon religion 
or upon the Church. Be that far from 
any desire I shall ever have. I believe in 
religion; but I believe in a religion of 
sense, and not in a religion of mere senti• 
mcnt. I believe in the Church of Christ: 
but I believe in it as an institution forthe 
development of manhood nnd woman• 
hood. and not as an institution (or the 
entertainment of the sensation-seeking 
or for the unlo,·ely promulgation of use• 
less dogmas. I do not like to think of the 
Church :ts a police force of popes, priests. 
and prelates. for fright<,ning the poor 
into subscribing to creeds or submitting 
to oppression, or as an enterp,ise of 
ecclesiastical "captains of industry" for 
providing eternal fire insurance for the 
rich, or as a fonnnl and exclusive club for 
the strlish. I like to think of the Church 
as an institution 0£ divine love, as an 
organization for the advancement of 
truth and the overthrow of error, for the 
defense of right and the destruction of 
wrong, for the buildinit of health, happi• 
ness. purity, and power, and for the 
banishing of wcakne.<s. impurity. sorrow. 
:tnd disease, tLS a univcr,;al brotherhood 
o( progress and enlightenment for the 
blessing of all man kind. I believe in 
Christianity: but I believe in Christian• 
ity a.s a religion of fruitful faith. of help• 
ful hope, of pure love, of intelligent liv· 
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ing, of sensible service. I believe in an 
every-day Christianity, in a Christianity 
not only of broadcloth and silk but also 
of overalls and calico. in a Christianity 
which is not a curtain of concealment, 
but a window of revelation, in a Chris
tianity which expresses itself in all of 
life's relationships, in home-building, in 
business, in politics, ih education . in 
social life, in diet, and in dress. a vital , 
intelligent Christianity, in evidence at 
home as well as at church, in the choice 
preparation, and eating of food as well as 
in the singing of sacred songs, the quot,. 
ing o( Scripture, the voicing of prayers, 
and the bestowing o( gifts. 

A great many pious people would 
probably prove a far greater blessing to 
humanity if they would worry less about 
thei,· wings and work more diligently 
with their hands and their heads. 

Yes, the author of this article needs t 
learn to eat; we all need to learn 10 ca~ 
We need to learn the purposes and 
properties of foods, the nature of the 
d_igesti,•e organs, the chemical composi
tion of the bod)', the needs of the body 
for food, the relation of both quantit,• 
and nature of food to occupation, teni
~rat~re, te•i:,P<;rament, taste, appetile, 
d1gest10n, ass1n>dat1on, and the functions 
and working of all the organs of the b<xh; 
We need to learn how to keep our tasi~ 
and -our appetite in natural condition in 
order that we may have iu them foithiul 
servants and safe guides. \\'e need to 
study the physiology and the -h)•gi1;ne o( 
eating. We need to learn to cat for the 
highest degree of health, happiness, and 
usefulness. 

We uced more Christianity ii\ the 
kitchen, and in the dining room. 

Physical Culture in Family Life 

The Cotfl• famJly of physical cultudsts; 
Adefine, nine; Nluriel, tbru; Horace, five. 

·ro THE EDITOR: 
'l'he photograph I am sending you 

herewith will show you what the physical 
culture life will do in the home. People 
o{tcn ask us what we feed our children. 
They always look healthy and strong. 
full of life and energy. There is nothing 
like good . sound, wholesome food such as 
you recommend for health-building. with 
plenty of sleep, for children. "'• use 
whole-wheat bread c:<clusively, and al<0 
use whole-wheat flour for all cake$, pies. 
puddings, etc. It is far ahead of w~itc 
flour for the purpose. There is a nch, 
satisfying. wholesome t.astc about ~,•hole• 
wheat products that is lacking ,n th_• 
white flour. One should be sure, ho\\• 
ever. to get real whole-wheat flo~1r, a$ 

graham flour is much inferior. \\" u,;c 
very little meat, not more than once i! 
twice a week; in fact, we secn1_ to h:i 1 
lost our appetite for meat '"!urely • .:,: 
though at one time I thought ,t '"'~". • 
blc to do without meat twice a day. • 1·'k 
you long live to continue the good '"" 
you are doing, ilr. Macfadden. c. COLLIS, 

Morris, Manitoba, Canada. 



Style and Sin 
By Marie J. Blakely 

O
NE of the most clever and most 
effectual covers for crime is cus• 
tom; one of the most powerful 

•. •ections for sin is style. Strong 
,;,~enL<? Yes; but no more strong 
th>n true. It is necessary to state truth 
11rongly, to proclaim it loudly, in order 
to arouse the stupefied multitudes from 
their demoralizing complacency. The 
.,,.jorit y of people arc heedlessly drifting 
Jo~11 ,ire.~m. absorbed in the charming 
,a:nery along the shore. or in their eat
Jllg drinkin :. and being me,,. entirely 
~in<lful of the ronring, deadly cata• 
nct • little woy beyond. To gain their 
aueotion and to warn them of their peril 
,s the tosk of the reformer. 

Custom is a t remendous foe of pro
~; precedent is a powerful ally of 
Jc;:cneraey. Fashion furnishes food , 
nnk. clothing, and shelter for sin. 

ll•bit helps sin to walk, to run, and to 
g,ov.-stron;- .ind dangerous. Thus many 
:i monstrous evil becomes so common• 
pl.:ire that only a ,·ery few soon recognize 
1t as an evil. The majorit.y either ,::ive it 
no th~ught whatever, or else, demoral
"<<I by sellish indulgence in some sinful 
f'!=urc approved by the licentious 
bier. of con,•entional society, they 
~,ok upon this monstrosity as one of the 
many alluring luxuries of civiliz11tion . 
. \ ~reai many people. rendered imbeciles 
ollld 1.ervcrt• by ignorance and passion. 
ar\· wont to look upon the most abomin• 
al.· practic,·s as marks of artistic taste 
and brilliant intellect. 

On,' ID. while, def ring unpopularity, 
i;:;•ny. persecution, ,mprisonmellt, and 

l(er <>i death, some daring disturber 
of_ the peace of the slumbering public 
~ his \'Oicc in an earnest effort to 
~ arn thoughtles., humanity agaiMt the 

1 ~ JlOisr,n in some sp,.rkling cup of 
•sh,onnble sin. He is immediately de• 

d,.Oltnc,,,1 as n fool, a fanatic. a heretic, n 
,. ngerous ('ncmy of mankind, n cor .. 
ha~ter of !"oral, C-,nturies later. per
~- he ,nu be praised as a hero and as a 
., 

1
t bc,nefa, tor Such is progress. "The 

or d do move." 

Sin is always attracth·e, alluring. The 
nlore attractive it is, the more dangerous 
Whatever we may belie,·e or may not 
believe about the story of Adam and 
E\'e and their temptation. we surely 
ought to believe thnt this story presents 
a true and striking tftcture of the sub
tlt!ty of sin . In this picture. we sec 
tempu1tion represented as a serpent. A 
most e,ccellent representntion. The more 
poisonous a snake, the more beautiful its 
markings: the more deadly a sin, the 
more charnung its appearance. 

There are many human imitators of 
the snake. As the reptile tries to charm 
the bird or other prey it seeks, so these 
serpent-like villains try to hypnotize 
their \'ictims. They try to make them
selves as attractive as possible to those 
they seek to destror., The more hellish 
the crime these skilful ,,iJlains plan to 
commit. the more :ittracth·e they try to 
make themselves. 

In plotting and pe~trnting their 
devilish deeds, these reptdinn reprobates 
find abundant aid in style and conven
tionality. They eonfonn to all the pre
scribed custom~ of social position. strive 
to make thcmSA:lves the pen;onfication of 
polished politeness. adorn their foul 
bodies with fashionable and perfumed 
linel')', paint their filthy minds with 
brilliant ideas borrowed from those who 
think. and clothe their Satanic souls with 
the raiment of righteousness. Then they 
set out on their mission of gathering hu
man fuel for hell. 

Xow. the 1nore conventionalities we 
establish. the easier we make the work of 
the skilful criminal. The more we insist 
upon adherence to style, the more we 
assist slavery to sin. It is easy to co11-
form to custom; VCI')' easy. It is hard to 
obey the laws of right living: very hard. 

When hard pressed. the defender of sin 
invariably seeks the protection of popu
ltor prejudice- race prejudice, political 
prejudice, fashion prejudice. religious 
prejudice. or some other kind of pre
judice. li e fortifies himself behind the 
bulwarks of chivalry, popularity, polite-
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ness, position, w, alth, party-loyalty, 
philanthropy, patriotism, and religiosity. 
'rhose who support him, he seeks to hold 
together; those who oppose him, he 
strives to d ivide. 'fo accomplish both of 
these he employes the same device, pre
judice. All through the centuries, the 
enemies of progress, purity, truth, and 
righteousness have flourished the lash of 
fear-producing prejudice with which to 
drive the ignorant slaves of superstition 
onward to crime and death. Thus do the 
selfish, power-seeking Pharisees of exter
nal righteousness and internal hellishness 
compel the custom-cursed rabble to 
crucify their own Christs of liberty and 
love, their own Saviors from self-des
troying sin. 

C,'ustom has never made anything 
right; but it has opposed a great many 
things inherently right, and upheld a 
great number of things inherently wrong. 
Nothing is right because it is stylish, or 
wron~ because it is not stylish. In fact, 
style ,s almost invariably sinful; and sin 
is almost invariably stylish. A thing is 
right or wrong, not on account of its re
lation to conventionality, but on account 
of its relation to character. A practice 
may be commended by fashionable so
ciety, approved by public opinion, per
mitted and protected by the State, sane-

' 
tioned and blessed, by the Church 
still be a monstrous crime against :ii and 
kind, a terrible sin against God. r!;; 
more customary, the more comm 
place, such a practice becomes the mono · 

'ffi I d ' re d, cu t, angerous. and desperate is th 
task of destroying it. • 
. Not!1ing is :ight mer!'ly because leader, 
m s~ial_, c1ylc, or rchg1ous. rc:ilm claim 
that 1t 1s right, and nothing is wron , 
merely because such leaders contend tha~ 
it is wrong; for these.leaders have often 
fervently upheld as nght, practiClls nnd 
ideas inevitably wrong, and ficrCllly op
posed as wrong, ideas and practices in
evitably right. Neither is anything right 
or wro~g merely. because somebody's 
dogmatic and preiud1ced interpretation 
of the Bible either justifies or condemn< 
for such interpret-ations have defended 
the most abominable crimes yet known. 
and defiled the purest, most sacred :;cnti• 
ments and relationships yet reaJi,.,d. 
Whatever helps the development of 
superior manhood and womanhood is in
herently right; whatever hinders that 
development is inherently wrong. 

t\s long as we cling to custom and con
ventionality, so long will crime cling to 
us. As long as we worship style and 
fashion, so long shall we foster sin. "'How 
long, 0 Lord, how long?" 

Twelve Years a Physical Wreck-Now Mother of 

a Large Family 

A Pbyaicil Culture F.tmUy, the mother 
formerly :1. phya.tc.al wreek. 

To Tut Eo1ToR: 
Considering o.11 you hnvc done for ~ 

through the medium o( your mMl exCt'l!cn 
publication. l {eel thnt: l mu$t write you th.it 
I owe it to you. 

F'or t.welve years I was a physic;il \\'f«.~
hoping more for death thnn for a CO!'bnu.J1~1?j 
0£ t;he life I was then leading. Accidcnto } 1 c.tmc ncross your mngatine and since th~v 
have been a de,,otc-e of physic:t1 C\tltu,:c . · ·X 
ph)•sical and rnento.1 faculties no~\· nt thirt? ii/e 
are perhaps keener than ata.ny t1mll;!{)!,. m)" 
I enclose photo showing me surroun ·•·ith 
children. The eldest daughter' (the °Ji~ all 
the hat on), is ·seventeen. The. ot..-1cndid 
younger and each nnd every oue in 3 t'' 

health, ~ W eow•• ~l•s. \y, 
St. Clnirsvillc. Ohio. 



The Great Game of Rugby 
By David R Jones 

FOOTB.\LL, one of the most vigor• 
ous nnd virile of all pastimes, is 
playc-d in nearly e,·ery quarter of 

the globe, and very extensively in all 
English spcakinl( countries. "The sun 
ne\Cr set ,n fo>tball soil." Of late the 
game has made its wnr into France and 
~•her countries where it has hitherto been 
unknown. That rnricty of the sport 
chielly played in Am,·rica, however, and 
1>0~uLuly known as college football, is a 
peculi3r differentiation from the game 
a< practiced in the British Isles, South 
Africa, .\ ralia anti )/cw Z..aland. 
Evt.·n amon. tht•sc other Janel~, however, 
thorr arc ,·nrieti,•s of football, including 
p:inc,pall> Rugh,·. Gaelic and the so
calh•d Association football the Rugby 
game being perhaps the most popular and 
'"•ldy practice,! o( these. .\ssociation 
football is nlso played in America. hut to 
"? <Mcnt so limited that it sinks into in
,:gmhcancc in comparison with the col 
loge game. Tho latt,•r. in the United 
States, has cc,m, to as.. .... ume nothing ~hort 
~f the character of a nntional game dur• 
10g the autumn months. 
b To one familiar with the v:triOu!; 

ranrhes of the sport, it is easy to see 
" ..- our own bi~ !:3m< has e,·oh·ed from 
the general schcme of play practiced in !~Rhi: f,~1t1,all, though modem Rugby 
t 1tsclt nu lt1ngcr the s..1.mc as it was a few 

1 ecades ago, when Americans borrowed 

its central idc:is and began to modify 
them into the game which they ha\'e 
since developed. 

The .\ssociation football, however, is 
the same in all countries, and is \'ery. 
very far from the nature and style of 
pl:\y of Rugby. and especially from that 
of the Anteriean game. Association foot
ball is really a true f""tba/1 game. ina~ 
much as the ball, a perfectly round one, is 

handled almost entirely by the feet, 
kicking or dribbling. It cannot be 
carried; cannot even be touched by the 
hands or antis. except by the goal
kt•q,ers, though it may be bwlled with 
the head or any other part of the body, 
exclusive of the upper limbs. It is a 
kicking game throughout, :md it not in
frequently happens that when a player is 
unable to reach the ball with his feet. he 
drives the toe of his hoot instead into the 
shin of a more sueccssful, though in this 
respect unfortunate opponent. What is 
known as Gaelic football is very popular 
in Ireland. and also among the foreign
bom Celtic population in .\merica. It is 
a. variation of its own, thou~h simila1" in 
many respects to the .\ss, <'iation game. 

In Rugby. howc,·cr, while the ulti• 
mate aim of each side is to advance the 
ball to the go.~\ of the opposition. yet it 
mny not only be kicked. but may be 
carried, or even thrown in a backward 
direction from one member of the team 

•31 
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Rudy for action. 

rules and style of play. 
The ball in both cases 
is oval in character. 

to another. 
in o,der that 
it may be 
carried far
ther forward, 
it being left to 
the opposing 
team to stop 
the ball or the 
man carrying 
it if they can. 
And this, in 
t.he main, is 
the plan of 
Ame rican 
football, with 
some notable 
differ
ences 
in the 

have the essence of the two •tvl 
play. Rugby demands a vigorous' i,':i' o( 
que and a normal degree of ml;:
strength, but it especially re ui Y 
activity, skill, judgment and quidm res 
of eye . American football also requi: 
tea~, _work and good generalship, and in 
add1t10.n to _the a lways ~esirable speed 
and skill of 1ts own peculiar kind, parti

. cula rly demands st rength and weight 
The ideal American football team, there
fore, should average anything over t1'o 
hundred and twenLy pounds in weight 
if possible, and not infrequently teams d~ 
actually average more than two hundred 
pounds. 

In Rugby , altho11gh there is a l'Crtain 
amount of man .. to-:nan 
opposition. y•l the im
port,int thing alwav 
is to play the ball and 
not the man. In the 
A merica.11 version oi tht 
sport , we play the m.,n 
rather than the b.~11, 
the latter serving chitf
ly as an excuse for the 
opposition of the one 
team against the other. 
In England the pur
pose of the team is fir..-t, 
fast and all the time 
to send the ball t,cynnd 
the goal. Amonii our 

Ill order that readers 
may more perfectl y 
grasp the scheme of 
the original Rugby 
game, it will perhaps 
be best to discuss its 
various features in a 
comparison with the 
methods of play prac
ticed in the American 
game of football, indi
cating points of simi
larity and e><plaining 
the differences, so that 
those acquainted with 

Throwing in from ''in touch," 

colleges, 
the suc
cessful 

the American game only will be able 
the more c\earl>• to comprehend the 
nature of what may be regarded as the 
parent game. America's college game 
is also sometimes called Rugby. but 
this use of the name is hardly justified, 
because of the differences in style. 

Generally speaking, one may say that 
the dominating idea of the Rugby game 
is the manipulation of the ball through 
the activity and skill of the players, 
rather than by means of their strength. 
They depend 11pon good kicking, skill
ful pMSing, and clever work in carrying 
the ball, all this invoh·ing team work and 
good generalship. In the American 
game, the dominating note is that of 
violence, intelligently directed. Here we 

team is 
the OltC 
that is 
able to 
push the 
ot h e r 
team off 
t he field . 
a n d 
w h i I e 
this pro
cess in
vo l ves 
anefiort 
to a d
va n ce 
t he ball, 
yet the 
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An .utcmpt to t.tddc both ffl.l.ft ~nd ball. a ruult 
npcd.lUy de&ir.1b1c when one•• own go.\\ 11 tn 
d.lnt<r• 

times e\'en fatal. yet one may 
question whether the game is not 
worth while e\'cn in spite of ,hose? 
Contrasted with the possible spec
tacle of a race of 11tter weaklings. 
mar it not be deemed wonh while 
that an occasional youth should 
suffer temporary incon\·cnicncc 
through injurr, or even be s.,cri
ficed entirclr, if through the uni
ven-al practice oi such a j!'amc we 
may build hundreds of thous.,nds 
of stout-hearted, strong-willed. 
iron-muscled men, the equal of 

II is only incidental. the real struggle 
•ng t.o bore through the mass of rcsis
nct offered by 1ho opposing team. It 
tn1c that some effons hrwe recently 

been made t render the .\merican game 
m Jre open, to 
bnng a.bc>ut 

re running 
nd more 
king, but 

{ r the most 
part it holds 
true to the 
•rad itions 

ii method 
! \\hat is 

c aracteris\.i .. 

the Spartans at their best? If objection 
be made to this upon the ground that 
young men can dc\'elop st rcngth and 
character without this risk to limb and 
life , then it must be rememberc,l that a 

rreat mnnyof 
these roung 
men, were it 
not for {oot-
1,a ll, would 
probably not 
undertake 

Ur Amcri
.11 college 

I troll. 

Stos,pcd by 3 tackle .. but. gettinll the b;\tl as m.1ny tnc:hu 
lo,wucl u po$$1ble. 

any other 
rncans of 
training 
t h a t 
would ac
complish 
the same 
results. 

The Rui:by ,::ame is unquestionably the 
mou spectacuhtr of the two. owing to the 

a~er a.mou·tt ,)f open pla)~, running. 
' ,<mg and kicking. The AmeriC.1n 

rs1on is a ,·iolent, fiercely energetic. 
c.: ma hint!, bone-crunching game, 

•be ch,c( <trugglc being carried on in the 
"'sc:rimmagcs. and with the effons of 

the grcakr part of the players invisible 
t , . the spectators, this situation being 

-IC\cd ..,nh· occasiunallv bv flashes of 
· ~n t>lay, :\nd while requiring strength 
nd plating a premium upon weight. yet 

11 ~ al,;o a game that will build strength. 
t i:- ~ turbulent, soul•stirring, rnuscle• 
"''n\ni: propo,ition. and the vouth who 

play, 1\ for nnv length of time and sur
~,~. will assul't'dly emerge (ro~ the ex
!'Cric~ce \\itl· a s,,und and hardened 
~~•quc,. Tho 1?amc is one, also, that 

1 requires an,! fo,tcrs courage. And 
I.here arc occ ,,ion al accidents, some-

It must be said of th~ Rugh)' 1?ame. 
however, and to its credit, that it is lack
ing in many of the clements of danger 

n~soeiatcd 
with the 
sport in 
Am er ica. 
And as n 
mc-an~ of 
building ro-

The dclivt.ry of .i 
punt4 
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A st:uggfe. for the ball on a Uae-out. 

bust manhood is it perhaps as good. 
Furthermore, there is neither the oppor
tunity nor the occasion for so much foul 
play as in the American college game, 
this frequent practice of deliberate bm
ta1ity and foul play being the one truly 
great drawback of the latter, in the 
writer"s opinion. Owing to the very 
nature of the play, foul tactics may be 
employed extensively and yet not be 
detected by anyo1ie except the victim 
thereof, who will frequently find no 
other course open to him than retalia
tion in the same spirit. 

for there is a gre~~ deal of incidental 
man-to-man oppos,uon m every gam 

As (or the 111teresl taken in the t~~o 
~ames, there really can be no compariso 
ln spite o~ its lack of ~pcctacular <1isp1a~: 
the American game 1s all absorbing io 
those who are fa~iliar with it, as the at
tendance at the big college games will in
dicate. In England, \\'ales and Aus
tralia, on the other hand, an attcn,lan<e 
?f from thirty to forty thousand people 
1s not at all an uncommon occum:::nc-c 

In the measure of skill required in ihc 
two games, it would also be difficult to 
make a comparison, for in each case the 
possibilities for clever work in their n,. 
spcctive lines are practically unlimited 
and the star performers in both instanc~ 
st<1nd out as popular heroes. Some 
players there will always be who excel 
the others, in either style of game, in the 
one case a premium being placed upon 
irresistible physical force, and in the 
other upon exceptional activity and skill. 
In short, they are two different games. 
although embracing many points in com
snon. 

There a re scnunmages in both gam,.,,, 
although the" scrimmage" as .\merie,111s 
know it, and as they term it, is radically 
different in formation and action thnn 
that of the Rugby game. There nre 
similar rules in regard to "off-side" piny. 
with penalization for offences in this re• 
spect. There is in both games the pass
ing back of the ball from t he scrumm~~c, 
t,o be put in play by the backs, theS<l 
passing it 
to each 
other as 
the a c
tionohhe 
play may 
demand. 
And in 

But the Rugby game is a lso rough in 
spots, eveu if cleaner, while it also is not 
lacking in opportunities for the exercise 
of courage. The American footballist 
goes forth to battle well protected against 
the gruelling hardships of the fray, with ,....,._.,...,..,.~· 
thickly padded clothes, braces and armor 
plate for various susceptible parts. He 
is equipped for a rough time. But the 
Rugby player is cntirel)' unprotected, 
the photographs presented here clca,·ly 
showing the scant nature of his cos-1:ume, 
and yet he has tackles to make. falls to 
experience aod sometimes a very rough 
time in the scmmmages aod elsewhere, 

Pnst o. win~ for a clear 
Hcfd. • 
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A t.adlc th.at atopt,., aun in hi tt.acb. but ia 
likely to j~r the udder. 

both a· ' I nl3 ~ I J h anced 
bv carryrn~ ur u;- k1cldnt!. 
"But 1 il t"l' .\m(•rican team i~ an 

?c,"'t11. t e Ru;;.::b) ~iJc con,ists oi 
!ihcen men, though it is S<>ml·timcs 

1 ,-cd t ir1 c'1'I a .. id .\nd insa·ad of 
all • the pby er< Lcini: 
bunched in or dose 10 

.. scnm a r-'' a -
a.irding to n: .\meri
c n fa,;,hi1111 th(." Rugby 

are u 
cc.,er a JJ.rg surface :,{ 
:he lield, exceptin11 of 

:"SC t ose in : he 
scrum mage itself. 
These won!•. "scrim-

ge • :ind s. rum-

\'anlngeous pl:1y. This does nol me3n 
that t.he action depends upon in•Ji .. 
\'idu.1I v. him, or that lhcrc is no method 
or plan, ior l4;am \\Ork is everywhere 
regarded as the one gnat t.-s....;cntia.l for 
sueces.siul effort. ).either arc the men 
entirely lacking in lhe use of signals, for 
SC<'rel <i11nal codes. chiefly using the 
letters of the alphabet, arc employed at. 
s,,mc moments of the game b\' nearly all 
good teams. The \\'dsh players arc 
1,·uticularly fortunale. (or during inter
nn.tional contcst5: or otht r s:anws against 
tc:,ms of diffen:nl nationality. they have 
ready-made for them a mo,t perfecl 
secret siJ.."ll31 code in tbe use of their own 
native tongue. Perhaps nothing more 
in.scrutable or mysteriou~ (some one els<': 
might have said barbarous . than tbi, 
language c:10 be imagined by one who 
doe~ not understand it and it~ beautie~. 

I ha,c said that the :1ction .,fa pl3y is 

mage," ar...· not used 
i· terdian11 ably. but 

> s 1n icrt;:ice to 
the metho I of the par

Tackllor low, IM only ellectlve 
method. 

not always predeter
mined or signaled by 
Rugby players, but 
lhis doc.~ not imply a 
lack of underst3ll•ling 
oroi team work. Some 
of th,-m claim a sort 
of telepathic intelli
g:encc, through which 
th,•\' seem to under
st ·,nd eat·b other \\ith
out the use of signals. 
But whether this may 
or m v not be true. 1t 
is certain that all of 
the backs grasp the 

•·cubr gam !c;,cndtd u1on The Rugby 
pelliog u ... 3 ••u," anJ the .\merfran 

style spcl11 \\ ith an "i." 
In•'- L tter stvk, ewrv "attack." or 
ensi, pla} Jesi;:ned to ad,·ancc the 

ball by lhc si,le ha,;ng it in possession. i, 
<I<~ itch· etenninc,I in ad\'ance, 
and i .. m de clear to the tc.:am 
through its secret code o( signals. h 

all t d dried, and when the 
11gual I callc<I out by the captain. 
every snan knows just what he is. to 
do. In Rugh· football. o•· the ron
trary. e\·ery play is not pn."'<:onc::cived 
or ,,r,lef'C' I. hut in manv c.a'-.CS de• 

situation 311d eomi,rchen<I the play at 
once. .\t least. they usually <lo. It 
ma)' be intuition, as su~cstcd. or it 
ma)' he. as seems more likely, that the 
most ob\ ious :m<l most advant3geous 
plan of play occurs 10 each aml •LI of 

pen up, the in•p1ration (,f lhc mo- A flyln£ 
ment and upon the opportunit ics pre• 1.iekle. 
senled d • in that mom~nt for ad-
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the members of 
U1e team upon 

the instant. 
Each one 
sees the 
thing to be 
done.and he 
is confident 
that all his 
follows see 
it just as he 
does . He 
acts upon 
that convic
tion, just as 
they a ll act 
upon it,and 
away they 
j:O, working 
111 perfect About to rcc.eivc a running 

p;\sa. har1nony 
and co-op

eration. And when the supposed tele
pathic apparatus gets out of gear fos a 
moment, it is probably because some 
one or two may not quite grasp the 
purpose of their 

Lil~ ~~----

business of the scrum men to hold th, 
opposing pack until the ball has been 
"heeled out" and put into plav by th, 
backs, after which they break- up "'1d 
render any further ser\'iee 1>0ssiblc in 
any part of the field. They arc :i1., 
known as " forwards," in contrast t\l th 
names of the half-backs and tho others 
Of half backs there arc two. one of whom· 
known as the ,. scrum.hat(," occupies ~ 
position which has some relation to the 
duties of the quarter-back in the Ameri
can game. The scrum-half, just buck of 
the pack, gathers the ball :is it is htcled 
out of the scrummage, and transfers il 
back to the other Jialf, who then will 
probably determine t he character of the 
play from that time on. In most c.,s. 
he will find occasion, eit her at one,·, o, 
after a short run, to pass t he ball back 1 
one of the 0 three-quarters," oi wh,,tn 
there arc four, forming a line across tht• 
field in the rear of the half-bac~-,;. Bru,k 
of the three-quarters, and coinptctint 
the mcmben;hip of the team, is the" full 
back," whose especial and sacred <luly 11 

fellows. For 
the most part, 
however, n1en 
playing on a 
team, familiar 
with each other 
and with the Holding the b,U lo, • pfa.e-kiek. 

is to defon<l hi 
goal against nt
t ac k, thourh 
a lso to render 
any other ser
vice th:lt ma,· 
come within hf,; 
po"·cr. 'fht same methods of play, in time come to 

understand each other perfectly and to 
act coherently even without signals. 
This has been called the "spirit of the 
side," and is unquestionably a great 
factor in the success of any team. It 
has been credited by some as being 
the chief cause or one of the chief 
causes of the phenomenal success of 
lhe famous New Zealand team which 
made such a sensational tour through 
Great Britain three or four years ago. 

In the disposition of a Rugby team 
upon the field. there arc usually eight 
of the men detailed for duty in the 
scrummage. This varies sometimes, 
as in the case of the ;,.'ew Zealand 
teams, in which only seven men are 
used for ibis purpose. The scrummage 
is also called the " pack," a term which 
is also applied to the act of lining up 
in place for a scrummage. I t is t he 

most acti"e and conspicuous members 
therefore, are usually the half-backs and 
three-quarter-backs. 

The New Zealand team referred to 
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.i,o,·c used rather a different arrange
ment ~f their backs, and with great suc
c<SS· as events prov•?· With seven men 
in 1hc pack, the eighth, knO"'." as a 
.._-rum-wing, pcrfonned the ser,·,ce usu
•IIY attended to by the scrum-half. 
~c;:<>rdingly there was only one half
i,.ck behind him, while behind this half 
:n 1~m were two live-eighth-backs, a 
ltnc of only three "three-quarters," and 
•h< full-back. They accomplished very 
quick passing, though this may have 
1,cen the result of their experience in 
playing together. While the usual pack 
1
s arranged in three rows, three in the 
nrst, two in the second, and three in the 
third, the !);cw Zealand men fonned their 
scrum,nagc with a two-three-two order. 
and claimed to secure just as much push
ing power. 

One may be sure that after a ball is 
hs'eled out of the scrummage and put into 
action by the backs, the opposition are 
not idle, for it is as much their purpose 
10 stop the ad ,·ancc of the ball as it is the 
desire of the possessors to accomplish 
:hat result. Whenever possible, the ball 
is intercepted by the enemy during a 
p;k<S, but this is seldom, and tackling 
must be resorted to. But just as one 
t>cklcs the man carrying the ball, or the 
mstnnt before, he will contrive if possi
ble to pass it back to the next three
quarter behind him, who will in tum en~ 
dcavor ~o carry it for,vard , pass it back 
}:ct again, or perhaps, punt it dowi1 the 
held, as the circumstances demand. In 
$.lying that it is passed back, is not 
meant. directly back, but more usually 
'" a sideways direction, though slighty 
Lacl,.·ward, and never in a for,vard direc-
Hon. 

_Such perfection in team work is accom
phshed that. the runner does not need to 
turn to see his team-mates behind him 

1~•n co_mpelled to pass the ball to them. 
.jY will see to it that they are there, 

•n he t:ikcs it for granted. Further
more, he _docs not pass the ball directly ~h th~ point at which they arc located at 
' • •n~tant, but usually a couple of 
Yhrds 1n lld\'ance of that point, so that 
1 •r can catch it while running at full !lfd and lose 110 time. Passes are usu-

y made with both hands together, a 
nnc-handed pass being unreliable. Great 

precision and skill in passing is acquired. 
and it is a sort of unwritten rule that the 
ball is to be passed and caught while in 
full speed. The manner of advancing 
down a field in the face o( the opposition 
is partly suggested by the tactics used in 
basket ball in America. 

Strategy goes a long way in Rugby, 
as in all sports. It is impossible, how
ever, here to refer to many possible 
clever maneuvers to delude the other 
side, because of the limits of this article. 

When the ball goes "out o( bounds," 
as we express it. in America, it is said to 
be "in touch," and the play is stopped 
for the moment, being present!)• thrown 
in by a member of the other side. This is 
called the" line-out.," the players taking 
positions opposite the point at which the 
ball went in touch, and one player throw
ing it in. 

When the man carrying the ball is too 
thickly beset with tackling adversaries, 
and finds no team-mate at hand who can 
advance the ball better than himself, it is 
usually good policy to punt, and often 
to punt in touch. This is a safe man
oeuver, pmicularly if his own goal is 
threatened. The full-back, always a 
strong kicker, most frequently has occa
sion to punt in touch, and thus place his 
goal out of danger for the moment. 
Rugby football is played intelligently for 
the most part, but sometin1es unintelli
gently, as for instance when the un
schooled members of a team waste much 
energy in passing a ball all across the field 
without an advance. They have seen 
the ball passed by other players, perhaps, 
and go about wildly passing because that 
seems to be a part of the game, but with
out any advantage being accomplished 
through their efforts. A ball should be 
passed to another only because that 
other will be in a better position to ad
vance it than the individual relinquish
ing it. 

One of the chief aims of the very best 
teams is to discourage grandstand work, 
or attempts at brilliant individual effort. 
They have learned the best success is 
possible only by submer1,ing the indi
vidual in the team, making it. all one 
harmonious. complete. perfect whole. 
For it is team-work that wins. animated 
by the" spirit of the side." 
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A Pious Hypocrite 
THE PRETENDED v., THE REAL CHRISTIAN- THE CLOAK 
OF RELIGION USED TO SERVE MATERIAL PURPOSES 

By S. W ardlow M arsden 

N INTH 1:-.sTALL .. Ml~N'T. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

IX ,, da1.ed state o( mind, Charles 
~urricdly i:lanced o,•cr the warrant 
handed hnn br the orl,cer. \\'hat 
d all me.,n, and what i>O."iblc rta-

.. could he given £or his arrc~t? The 
•arrant di,! not enlighten him further 
" n as to the clta'l(c which had been 
mn,Jc against him. He had been ar
:,rted for s,·nding obscene literature 

rough the n ,ii 
•• \\'I ly.officc.'r, you nrc sure you haven't 

~'\iJc a mistak1:?" he asked, a~ he 
~rno,_I to the dii:nified personage who 

\\~~ sdf'ntl~• awaiting him. 
h 1:hcre ts no mistake. You are the 

') .~·.,:,-.,1 director hett. aren't you?" 
\ l"~, but upon what l'\'irienc-e is my 

:rrsi tounded? I cannot imagine how a 
. ~•rge of this nature could be brought 

6 •0 n~i me," 

"You nre not guilt)", then?" 
"Certainly, I am not guilty." 
" \\"ell, I have nothing to sa)' about 

that, T nm simpl)' a United Stales )lar
shal, and my duty is to arrest you in ac
cordan~ with my instruct ions." 

"There is nothing else to do, then, but 
to accompany you, I suppose." 

' ' That would simplify the matter con
sidembly." 

"I'll go with you at ontc, but f want 
to see th,• Y, M. C . .\. gencml secretary 
fi~t; r supp,Jse you have no objections?'' 

"~<>t the least. though I'll accompany 
vou.'' 
· It was impossible for Charles to reason 
clt•arly in this emergency. Ho was dum• 
founded, dn1.ed: hut he realized that 
now; as ne,·cr before, the friendship of 
the st>crotary would be tested. lie was 
arrcstc.~d for a crime. He had no idea of 
the source of the e,·idcnce used to effect 
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his arrest. He was completely in the more considerate t reatment from •
dark. He opened the door of the secre- marshal who arrested him, hut t.., 
tary"s private office and the marshal pecuharly unpleasant position of be~ 
followed him. )l r. Wilder looked up in a prisoner was home in upon him he 
surprise. was tu med over to the officials , f the 

"Why. Charles, what is the matt,cr?" jail by the officer who had him in cha 
" This officer has a warrant for my '!'here was n court-room in •he sarge 

arrest," pointing in 1;he 1farshal"s direc- building, and after t he secrcta~· had ',!IC 
tion. tervicwed an attorney with ,,·horn 'i:., 

"' Warrant for yow· arrest? Why, had some accquaintane, it was arranged 
Charles. you are jestini;." that Charles would appear before the 

"I certainly am not Jesting. The )far- judge and be immedia~ely released 00 
shal has the warrant." bail. It was not especially difficult lo 

" Why, what can this mean, officer? secure bail. The secretary attended lo 
Mr. Warner has been with us for a long these details for him, and as Charles 
while, and he is highly respected by went out of the court-room into the 
everyone who knows him." open air, a free man, a t least temporarily 

"I don't know, Mr. Wilder. I am sim- a feeling of relief crept over him that i' 
ply performing my duty. I was sent would be hard to describe. The details 
here to make the arrest. I know nothing of the charge were fully explained to tho 
more about the matter." attorney who had his case in charge, and 

" The warrant states that I am he learned that the cause of Charles ar
charged with sending obscene literature rest was one of the letters that he had 
t hrough the mail" said Charles. sent to Emily for the purpose of giving 

"Obscene literature?" exclaimed t he her more definite details pertaining lo 
secretary in surprise. the responsibilities that come with home 

" That's the charge," replied Charles. life. 
" And you know nothing about it?" Charles felt much relieved at this in-
" I'm as innocent as a babe unborn of formation . Surely Emil)' would n 

the occasion for such a charge." blame him, and he cared more about her 
" It is certainly amazing," exclaimed censure than he did for all the rest oi the 

the secretary. But I suppose the easiest world. No doubt one or more of 1hcse 
way is the best, and, you had better ac- letters had in some manner pa.s.scd into 
company the officer. I will go with you the hands of her father, nnd it wns U!I• 

and ascertain the nature of the charge questionably he who had caused his 
and will of course see that you are bailed arrest. \\"oulcl this man·s cmnitr c,-.r 
out at once." cease-is there nothing that will np-

It would be difficult to describe the pease his narrow malignant natl!"' 
swiftly rushing thoughts that flashed Charles asked himself. Surely there IS a 
through Charles's mind as he hurried time coming when ~Ir. Walker will tum 
along towards the jail. He remembered away from his vindictive course. Th~ 
his father's fate. His father was a con- and many similar thoughts came to bun 
vict, and still serving his sentence. \Vas as he resumed the dut ies interrupted a 
he also to be branded in the same way? few hours previously by his arrest. . 
For t he time being, all thoughts of It was impossible for Charles I? re~ 
Emily were driven from his mind, but as · the serious nature of the situat1 ,n tha 
he neared his destination her radiant was now presented to him. ~he ~,.. 
featu res seemed to him as though she tary of the Association had assisted :!ii 
were at his side. he had been the means of secunng ,.. 

What would Emily think? What ex- for him. That eveni11g the local nc.:.,_ 
cuse could he make to her for this new papers made the most of the scnssu to 
d isgrace? Su rely she would not con- and the next morning Charles bcg&

11 

sider him guilty. As the realization of understand the character of the. c~ 
his position came to his mind, he felt that had been made against h•!"·dcsk 
more keenly than ever the stigma of his short time after he appeared at his ill 
dilemma. He could have hardly asked for that morning, the secretary caoie 
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• office. Charles hnd never before seen 
so p urh<,d. It was quite c,·ident 

th 11 he hnd i:one through n severe 
cal. 

•Charles.it', tooood," he beg:1n after 
i,«ling hiin. 

"Whr, wh t is 1he trouble, )Ir. 
\\ddcr. 

"It nbnost breaks my heart to tt•II you. 
J r,.-i,h·ed at h "t n dozen telegrams this 
D>oming !rom Mlow-sccretaries of the 
1 }!. C. A. I received a •~cial delivery 

•tcr from one of my supenors. Seveml 
1 the directors of this Association called 

me la<t nig>t and with hardly a dis
ntmg ,·oic, they have pmctic.~lly 

~1 n:d me " 
Go on \Ir \\'ildcr, I am able to beM 

ii, whal is it? .. 
"\\'ell, they want me to dispense with 

J r $ef\'ll't"S. 
".Ill rij!ht," s,1id Charles in a ,·hoking 

"I'll go." 
* ti it w.LS D1) busim•ss I'd stick to you 
t11c t·nd . I know you arc not ).!'UHty of 

rune, but as thes.· men say you have 
n accu?>Cd of a serious offense nnd the 

.\s:soc-iation c-annot stand bv you until 
u have vim!ic.,ted voursell." 
"\'indicated myscl1? Wh)•, )Ir. \\'ii
' r<>u know the na1ure of my so.called 

cnme, you know all the details." 
"I know I do, but the other officers 
d workers of the Y. )I. C. A. do not 

know." 
"But you can explain it to them." 
"Yes, I can el<plain and explain to 

them, but they either will not or cannot 
rstand. Thf'r maint:iin that vou 
ld not hn,·c the morn! support of 
.\SSO('iation,'' 

· Wh_l'.• ~hat is the object of the Y. )I. 
.\ .. It 1t 1s not to give mor;il support to 

~ \\·bo may rn ·ed it." 
hs, that's true, but before the l:,w 

J ~ ~tand con<lt•mncd." 
, ~"t yet, I : .. ffe not bttn convicted." 

\ ':'• but th,, govcmmunt has charge,! 
u wn h a crime, and if 1 st.and by you 

"!!ta1n you in your position. Charle-.. 
.. "'1ll both be discharged." 
. Oh, I sec. l would not ask you to rcte· I'll go at once." 
.. ~[lpo,e thnt's the best way out of 

t;ts. 531~ ~I~. Wilder, \\;th tears in his 
It is uutragcously unjust. ,\s 

men, the officials of this Association 
ought to be morally strong enough to 
stand by those whom we know to be in 
the right, but we arc all afraid to move in 
an)' unusual direction. We are deathly 
afraid of public opinion. I detest that 
spirit, but I must admit thnt to a certain 
extent I have followed it and the .\,cso
cintion as a body clings to it with unusual 
JX-·1"5istency.•• 

Charles made no rcply, but clasped the 
hand the oocrctar)' extended to him. 
There '"'re tears in the eyes of both men 
as they stood there fot a moment, though 
not a word was cxchangcclns they parted. 
As Charles went out the door he reali1.ed 
that at Inst he was discharged , nnd that 
s.~muel JonMhan Walker was unques
tionably at ka,-i indirectly to blame for 
it. He ground his ttetl\ in rising wrath as 
he n.>callcd the persistency of the man. 
but his ;inger «1uicklr abated as Emilr's 
fair face appeared !>\'fore him. He had 
bt:l·n rcC'\·ivinK daily letters from her. :md 
on that partirular morning he had been 
buore<l with new courage as he re.ad the 
letter which she had penned to him the 
previous day. It was warmly affection
ate, and in his present trouble he reamed 
for the privilicge of seeing her. Ile 
wanted to tell hero! his present difficul-
1 ic,. He wanted to unburden himself to 
her. He wa11tcd her to see the situation 
in all its details. The sensntional reports 
that had appeared in the papers on the 
prc,·ious evening were exceedingly un
just to him. .\pp.~rently the reporters 
bad not possessed the details of the 
chnrge and they hnd called upon their 
imaginations, with the resuh that he :1p-
1icnred in an exceedingly unfavorable 
light. Charles realized that Emily would 
probably see some of these reports. He 
wanted to be near her and to S<'Curc nn 
opponunitr of gi,·in,z her the real truth. 

Charles had nt first refrni11ed from s.~y
ing anything to his mother about his new 
trouble, but he fell that it was his duty 
to be frank with her. The next morning 
he gave his mother the full details. She 
was brave, as she hnd always been, but 
she had experienced many severe trials 
during her life, and now that she had 
recently felt thnt her sorrows were over, 
it was indeed hard to calmly bear the 
present difficulties. 
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" \Yill our troubles never end, Chnrles?' 
she asked as the tears welled up in her 
eyes. \ ·\'ill we always have to endure in• 
ju°'tice? )lust we continually bear trials 
that are undeserved 1" 

.. Xo, no, mother. ~ ever mind, we will 
boar up until the end. Don't cry, don't 
worry, there are better thnes in store for 
us." 

"I hope so, my hoy, but sometimes it 
seems that they are a long time com
ing.'' 

"But they arc coming. 1'11 makt• them 
come." 

('harll•s was strongly desirous of &eeinJ,: 
Emily. II had been his intention to 
make the trip that mon,ing, but iL was 
quite ap1,arent to him that his every 
Slcp was watched and he knew that any 
mo,·e of that nature would be immedi
ate!)' reported to his enemy, )Ir. \\'alker, 
an,l it would be impossiLle for him to se
cure an opportunity to s.:e Emily. 

'l'hc n(.•xt morning his daily letter from 
Emily di<I not <-omt•. 1'his was the cause 
of much anxiety to him. \\"hy did she 
not write? !fad she Set>n the newspaper 
reports and could she have formed an un
favorable opinion of him? )!any ques
tions of this nature oe<:urred to him as he 
chafed under the self-restraint that he 
was forced to maintain at this time. He 
went out {or a long walk, ns wns his usunl 
habit, and he had not gone far before it 
was plain to him that his every move
ment was being wat~hed. What could 
he do to a,·oid this new annoyancd 
~lust be he followed continually like a 
suspected criminal? He tried to avoid 
pursuit of the sleuths who were on his 
track but in near!>• e,·cry insta.ncc they 
would tum up in s01ne unc:"<pccted man• 
ner. Becoming tired of this continued 
annoyance, he finally started on a long 
run in the country and he hnd not gone 
\'Cl'}' far before he realized that at last he 
had shoken off his pursuers-at least 
they were not athletic enough to follow 
a good runner, and he felt much relieved 
at this di~vt•rv. 

,\ notherda)' pas.scd, and no letter from 
Emily. Another, and another, and still 
no word from her. Chorles pas-s.•d the 
Walker home, hoping to see some sign of 
life, but apparently the family was still 
a bs.mt. Becoming desperate in his de-

sire for information of some kind 
made a Sp!'cial endea\'or to clu 't 
yrti<-likc eyes of the detecti\'eg ,. 
were now continually in his sha<lo,~ b 
loni: run through the suburbs an' 
mediately t hereafter _he boarded ,, traui 
for the purpose o! d.'";O'\ring f, r h 
self th~ cause of lrnuly s silence. w 
he am\'ed at the re.sort his hc,.n 
fluttering with strange delight. ,\t 
he thought, he wouhl sec Emily 
there would be :m opponunit)' t ' 
Jwr a run explanation. The crO\\dS t 
he found tht'rc on his prcvic,us visiL 
no longer in evidence. The fall "'LS a 
proaching, and many visitors had 
turned home. 

Before he had been in the town 
hour it was ;\gain quite plain to him t 
his every footstep was being d~c<l b 
hired sleuths. He was ani:ry. On 
occasion he turnctl with the nvowcd ob
ject of gi,·ini: one of these 1"'rsis1en1 I 
lows a sound thrash ing, hut the m 
quickly disnppeared as he s:,w him com 
ing in his din..-etion. Then, too. Cha 
rctllizccl thtlt conduct of that nalu 
would not be to his .1.Jv;111tagc. Su 
violent''-' would no doubt cause him a 
ditional trouble and would he c,i no ult 
mate benefit. He remainc,l in I h, ~ 
several days. In spite of his end,•a,·ort 
elude his pursuers they secllle•l to 
ever ,war at hand and he did not 
Emil)' during the entire pcri••I. H 
parents had c,•idcntly compellc,l her I 
remain at home or el~<" thev were awa 
or his location at all tinics an,! " 
c-:irc{ul to manage her movements so tha 
she would not be seen by him. 

Charles fell the disappointment kcenlJ. 
h was inde<'<I h:ir,I 10 bear At_ kast H 
wanted to be trusted by Eim,ly. . 
\\anted her to understand the s1tuati 
even i£ the public announcements of 
disgrace were garLled and distor1ed, H 
boardc,I the train for home ,\'Ith a 
and hea\'y heart. He hop~d ~lrnt in.~ 
mcantim.e some commun1cat11 n nng 
h:we been received from J,mily, butt,ad 
was again disappointed. :'.\ot a word 
come from her. Ile visited the lartl 
who had his case in hnnd and care '! 
went over its various det.tils \,ith h 
He came awny with renewed ~-ontiJ•da 
as far as the case was concerned. but 
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after day._ week aHer week went by and 
he -.ituauon remnmcd unchanged. 

The \\"alken; had app:1rently returned 
nic He h:,unted the park in the 
· hborhood o( their home for ,Ia)'s, but 

~•t,-nev.:r ~aw Emily. Evidently her 
n>fltS ha,! not brought her home or 
~ thev had managed in some way to 
ktep her in seclusion. Charles fdt the 
,,grace of the situation k('('n\y. Here 

"as branded as a criminnl when his 
,nh' offence consisted o{ gi,·ing vitally 
mportant advice to the girl whom he 
!,,d looked upon as his future wife. 

The day of the trial was finally at 
ml. The e<mrt-room was crowded. 
rks watched in a dazed sort of a way 

e selection o{ the jury which was to 
,ci le the merits o( the case. l le 
udicd the faces of these men as they 

took their places in the jury-box. Could 
c"pect justice from them? Were tlwy 

t l,c g11idc<I h)• prejudice or were th<'Y 
r,allv and truly enlightened men who 

ul<I stri,·c to the best of their :ibility 
rrndcr a just verdict? These qucs

t10ns OC<'urrcd to him as he carcfullr 
rutinizcd he features of each man. 

His .1ttorncr •·cmcd to be thoroughly 
familiar with the details o( his case. lie 

I carefully studied the law on the sub
I and felt I hnt h,· had prepared a 

,J<fcnse that would Ix· ctTc-ctive. 
'But, ~Ir. Joyce,'' Charles had said lo 

"counsel, HJ don't see thal a defense is 
',''<!Uircd. I am not guilty of a crime. 
S~r•!r the la" docs not consider it 
nnunal to "--ite a lclle1· containinl( 

XO?,d;sou~dndviccto my intended wife' .. 
\ cs,_ 1t looks ,·err weU from your 

io:,, d1>0mt but the law is very plain. I t 
n 't consider motive. Your mot ivcs, 

•l~ubt, were commendable. The lnw 
13tes that. it is a criminal offense to send 

?hsecnc literature o( any kind through 
e m:ul. an«t many men might consider 

Y .~r remarks ohsccnc." 

1 
To be sure. they would seem obscene 
~ m_an "hose minct was reeking with 

1 ·mtr, but surdy you don't foci that 
• ..'!m,to be judged by men of that char-
-~er ·· 

:·i h:.·il> know I should think the 
'•dcncc would be given fair considcrn
;:. and that the verdict will be n just 

"Y cs, but nm I to be judged in nc
cordanec with the impressions that will 
be made u1>on the judge and jury by the 
statements thnt l h:wc made in this 
letter intended for mr future wife?" 

" Prohably they will take your inten
tions into considerntion. but at the same 
time you will be judged largely by the 
impression conveyed 10 the jury hr your 
own written word:j." 

.. Surely a strange la"•," s..1id Chnrlcs. 
"Its object may be commendable, but it 
was certainly not made to appl)' to C3'scs 
of this kind." 

"I don't think it was so intended m)'
sclf, but it has been applied to you and 
we will have to do the best we can to 
make a satisfactory defense." 

The j,try was finally selcckd. The 
case was called. The prosecution pro
duced their witnesses, the most promin
ent of whom was Samul'! Walker. lie 
told how Charles had continually pur
sued hLs daughter, how he had wnrn,•d 
him and Lricd in every ,,ay to keep him 
away from Emil)', and finaUr how he had 
found Charles' letter to her. The pro
secuting attorney brought out throu1:h 
him that Charles was the.· son o( :a. mur• 
dcrer who was then serving time. lie 
was careful also to bring out the pre
vious engagement o( Charle,, how he had 
apparently jilted this young woman and 
had afterwards been sued for breach of 
promise. It was plain to Charles and also 
to his rounsel that this evidence had 
strongly prejudiced the judge and jurr 
ai:ainst him. .\t this juncture Charles 
held a whispered conference with his 
attorney and insisted that he be allrmcd 
to go on the stand and def,·nd himsdf, 
that the truth in relation to the statc
mcnts made by Walker be brought to 
light. 

"XoJ no, what;.._ the use?" rcplic.•d his 
attorney. ·· wu have a good tcchnkal 
defense. I( you t<·,tify the)' might bring 
out a lot of information that thev will 
u--.c against you. Let me conduCt the 
tria.1 in n,r cm n way. an<I I am ~tisficd 
that you will ha,·e a Letter chane<> for a 
satisfoctorv verdict than if vou were to 
go on the Sllln<I and clearly explain your 
vc.·rsion of the :tffair." 

Ch:1rles was keenly clisnppointed . lie 
hardly knew whai to say. He (elt the 
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sting of the accusation that had bee,i 
made against him, and personally felt 
that it was his duty to make the truth 
known. He finally allowed the attorney 
lo have his way. The defense made by 
his attorney was purely of a technic.,I 
nature. He tried to throw doubt on the 
evidence to the effect t.hat he had mailed 
or written the offending leller. He took 
advantage of every technicality in con
nection with the prosecution, and when 
the case was closed Charle.~ was dis
satisfied. He felt somehow that he had 
been placed in a wrong light; that the 
efforts of his attorney had made both 
judge and jury believe that in his own 
heart he felt he was guilty, and that he 
was skulking behind every technicality 
that was afforded by the law. 

In summing up the case before the 
jury, the prosecuting attorney became 
dramatic. "Here is this man" said he. 
pointing towards Cha,-les, "pursuing the 
daughter of one of our most estimable 
citizens. After repeated warnings he has 
still continued his pursuit. And what is 
this man's record? This convict's son, 
this son of a murderer." 

Charles winced, and his eyes Rashed 
with dangerous fire as these words were 
/lung at him. 

"His previous life shows that he had 
been pursuing women. The records of 
the court in which he was formerly tried 
very clearly indicate his character. 
Here he was. engaged lo a very estimable 
girl, and withput a sign of an excuse he 
threw her aside, and in order to clear her 
own good name she was compelled to 
bring a suit for breach of promise agajnst 
him. And this is the man wbo is pur
suing \fiss Walker. This is the ma11 who 
pretends that he is desirous of marrying 
her. The defense has tried to show that 
lhe letter that he has written to this 
young woma11 was for worthy purposes; 
that he desired to enlighten her on deli
cate subjects that have to do with the 
responsibilities of home life. But what 
docs such a man care for home life? ·what 
docs a man who jilts a girl care for mar
riage? I think, gentlemen of the jury, 
you will agree with me that his purposes 
were dishonorable and that this com
mw1ication had but one purpose, and 
that purpose is clearly betrayed by his 

written words. The letter is obsc<,nc • 
is wors;e than obscene; and, gentle~.'! 
of the )ury, I leave 1t to you whether or 
not this man shall be declared guilt,· i 
the eyes of the law." • n 

The prosecuting attorney's words wc11> 
w_eighted with emoli<?n as he conclud,-d 
h,s long_ harangue to Judge and jury. It 
was plam to see that his argument had 
had considerable effect. He had not 
failed to use what influence he co111<1 on 
the jury by inquiring what would be 
tlreir verdict if the virtue and honor o( 
their own daughters had been at stako" 

Charles distinctly realized that the 
summing up by his attorney was woak 
1'here was no sti-ength to his appeal. In
stinctively Charles felt that his case \\as 
being handled by a man who did n<>t 
seem to believe in his own innocence. anti 
as the words of the judge finally con
veyed to the jury that the case was al 
last in their hands he sank back in his 
seat with the impression that he was 1 
be declared guilty for a crime that he had 
never knowingly or willingly commiued. 
He saw by the glal\ces that came in his 
direction now and then from the judge 
and different members of the jury that 
his plea had been viewed unfavorably 
Samuel ·walker sat but a short distance 
from him, and his face was wreathed in 
smiles. His expression almost seenu.-d to 
say, 11 At last I nm having an opportu• 
nity to brand this ·man as he rkhly dc
scn•es. At last I am able to relie,·c my• 
self of bis impertinent a.ttcntio,~s to my 
daughter." He sat there, glowing "'!In 
plea.~d delight while the prosccuung 
attoniey was severely arraigning Charles. 
lie fairly beamed on the judge and the 
ju ry as the case was finally closed. 

The court-room w'aS large. 'there were 
several hundred spectators, aj)parently 
intensely interested in the details of the 
trial. Many frie11ds of Charle$' ,ycre 
there, and on two or three occasions 
there were angry interruptions. _Th: 
Charles was being scathingly arraign, · 
In a distant corner of the court-roodm 531 

· un .. a young woman who had reouune 
noticed throughout the trial. S~• _:"

1 t 
there like a statue, apparent!)' dnnk•"lj 
in every detail. She wore a black '~ 
over her face and her features could!~ 
clearly be seen, but it was apparent 
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1,er general attitude that every detail of 
the trial was of absorbing interest to her. 

As the judge began his speech to the 
jufYshe arose and began to force her way 
jbrough the crowd towards the gate 
opening into the space reserved for the 
court and counsel. After considerable 
uouble, she managed to reach the railing. 
She said a few words to the man on guard 
there. He motioned to Mr. Joyce, who 
!,ad been defending Charles. He came 
quickly towards her and had a whispered 
conference with her. The expression of 
bis face changed in an instant. He 
hurried back to the spot he had vacated. 
The judge in monotonous tones was ex
plaining the law to the jury. 

•·Your Honor," he intert'Uptcd . 
''The case has been closed, sit down.'' 
.. I know. your honor, but-" 
"No 'buts,' I tell you, the case has 

been closed. Sit down! ·• 
' ' Your honor, I insist, new evidenc»-' 
"New evidence! Your evidence is all 

in, you have said so yourself." 
'' But. I have a new witness, your 

honor, that will change the entire aspect 
of this case" pointing towards the young 
woman who was still standing at the _gate . 

.. A new witness? Who is she?" 
"Mrs. Charles Warner." 
")lrs. Charles Warner? What. do you 

mean? You have ·already stated that 
this man was wunarricd." 

"I thought he was until this moment, 
your honor. ~I rs. Charles Warner de
sires to be a witness, and I am con
\inCOO that her evidence will cleat' an in
nocent man of this terrible charge." 

.. Does the prosecution object to the 
present.at.ion of this new evidence?" 
quest_ioned the judge, turning to the pro
secuting attorney. 

.. I do, most emphatically." 

.. Why?" asked the judge. 
"The e,·idence bas been presented and 

the case has been closed. Why should 
new evidence be allowed?" 

:· There is no reason for allowing new 
C\'1den~e except to serve the purpose of 
rendcnng a just decision. 

A~d, your .honor, it is absolutely es
sential _that this new evide,,ce be pre
~te~ m order to secure a just decision 
ID this case," interrupted Charles' at,. 
tomey. 

"I will allow the evidence. Bring on 
your witness!' 

As this discussion continued the fea
tures of Santuel Walker would have been 
a splendid study for an emotional actor. 
His beaming smile disappeared. As he 
looked toward the figure that stood at the 
gateway, bis face became flushed and 
then turned pale. He was on the point 
of rushing towards the young woman 
when on second thought he restrained 
himself. His eyesight was not o! the 
best, but he thought he recognl7..ed some
thing familiar about the figure and the 
hidden features of .the veiled young 
won1an. 

As the judge stated he would allow the 
presentation of the new evidence, Mr. 
Joyce quickly appeared at the gate and 
escorted the young woman to the witness 
stand. As she took her scat she raised 
her veil. A hoarse, inarticulate cry es
caped the lips of Samuel Walker as he 
saw her features. He rushed towards 
her. 

.. My daughter! That's my daughter!', 
he almost yelled, struggling in the hands 
of three or four men who restrained him 
and slowly pushed him back into the 
seat he had vacated. 

"Order! Order!" shouted the judge, 
pounding with his gavel to emphasi•.e 
his command. 

"But, your honor!" shouted ~fr. 
Walker, rising frolll his scat. 

" Order, I tell you!'' the judge com
manded glaring at Mr. Walker angrily. 

Emily, for it was she, sat very placidly 
viewing the violent scene before her. She 
looked down at Charles and smiled. It 
was the same radiant and winning ex
pression he had so dearly treasured, and 
as Charles gazed up into her eyes a feel
ing of relief swept over him . 

l3ut what could she gain by pretend
ing to be bis wife? What could be her 
object? He was bewildreed and ama1..ed 
at the astounding scene, but as one 
thought followed another with lightning 
rapidity there came upon him a great 
light and he saw that the girl whom he 
loved was after all true as steel. He 
reati1,ed that she had been present dur
ing the entire trial and that she felt as he 
had that he was ~ure to be declared guilty 
and that she was now in the witness 
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stand ready to perjure herself, ready to 
say that she was already his wife to save 
him from the disgrace that was ap
parently before him. 

His eyes for a moment were suffused 
with tears as he realized the sacrifice she 
was making in his behalf. In answer to 
the first query put to her, she said her 
oarne was Mrs, Charles Warner. Fortu
nately, she was not questioned as to 
when they had been married, as the de
fending attorney hinted that the marri
age had been pcr!omied that day. She 
answered various questions. When ques
tioned as to ber view of t.he comnlunic.a
tion that had been sent to her and wh ich 
had been termed obscene, she assured 
him that particular letter, together with 
many others, had given her a liberal 
education on a subject which had been 
previously a hidden book to her; that 
she firmly believed that had is not been 
for the high ideals she had acquired from 
Charles' correspondence she would have 
looked upon moiherhood and the various 
responsibilities connected with wifehood 
in the same vulgar way as did many 
others; that the very words which the 
prosecuting attorney had construed as 
obscene were an inspiration to her that 
might almost be tem1ed d ivine. 

Her words were a revelation to judge 
and jury. They apparently had need of 
higher ideals and of the d ivine principles 
ihat have to do with purity of body and 
mind. Jt was difficult to keep Samuel 
\l'alker in h is chair wl,ile the evidence of 
the witness was being rendered. He in
terrupted her at frequent intervals, and 
was only finally silenced by the judge 
threatening to have him put out of the 
court-room. As t.hc witness was excused, 
the judge's expression changed. He 
looked carefully over ihe jury. 

"' In the light of this new evidence, r 
'"fHB 

!1ardly think it is worth while for th<, 
1ury to rettre. It ~eems to me that 

1 111nocencc of the witness has been c t ~• 
lished. 1£ there is no dissenting voir a 7 
will immediately decla re the dc!cn..°' 

1 . f h . ~•n mnocent o t e cnmc char:geu. Has the 
pr~sc;utin~ a~torney anything to sn,-, .. 

~o obiect1on can be made to }:our 
decision" was the reply. 

.. This being so," continued the judg, 
" the charge against the defendant is 
therefore dismissed " as he looked down 
on Charles, who was stand ing there holi\. 
ing the hand that Emily had extended 
to him as she neared his side. 

Charles thanked both judge and jur,• 
in a few wen chosen words. and tunung 
quickly le(t the court-room "~th Emily 
by his side. Samuel Walker stanc,1 to 
follow but was again restrained. 

"'Why d id you do it?" asked Charle,. 
as they went down the steps of the build
ing that he felt he would hold a distinct 
place in his mind if he lived a thousand 
years. 

"Because I loved you," Emily rcpliccl, 
smiling radiantly into his face. "I did 
not know until I attended the trial that 
the charge was based on a letter you had 
sent me. 

"'And you kept q uiet all this time " 
"I could not help it. I was watched 

every moment. I wrote you s.t:\'cral 
letters." 

" I have not received a single letter " 
"Then they were intercepted and 

destroyed." 
"You said you were my wife. Lt•t u,: 

make it tn1c in reality, right now. 
Charles said. 

"'I have no reason for objecting" was 
her reply, and in less than one h_our !here
after the evidence of the fair wunr,;s 
who had won his freedom "'as not only 
d"-matter of record but of fact as well. 

E:<o. 

F ruit F luff. 
Beat the whites of three eggs until stiff; 

add one and 011e-hal( cups of strawberries 
mashed up. and one hal( Clip of confec
tioner"s sugar. Beat whole together for 
ten or fi(teen minutes and ser,•e im
mediately, or after standing near ice. 

Raspberries, cherries or ~or:ic ~th~~ 
fruit may be substituted. 1 Jus dish ·t 
easily prepared, and wholesome, for 1d 
must be ins.~livated to be swallowed. 3.~, 
is very delicious.-Mo,,,-ice T. Pr" ' 
Newaygo, M-ie/1,ga11. 



An Old Method of Removing Wrinkles 
EXPERIJl'IENTS WITH A METAL FACE MASK APPAR
ENTLY PRODUCTIVE OF REMARKABLE RESULTS 

.J 
By Charles Merriles 

Here Is a.n ldea that complex.ion spec:folists will find weU worth fovestigaHoi.,. White t·be 
rfu of the devlce recommended is somewhat prohibitive. it nevertheless suggests a method !r ,., moving wrlnklc.s th;it cert.a.inly appc.11Js to on~s common sense, .lnd the dc$C·ripti:on or the 

,1ppfi.1nGe should be of unusu.,I interest. - Bern.trr M3cfadden, 

IN a pre\'ious contribution by the 
author, which contained suggestions 
for removing wrinkles, attention was 

e.,lled to the value of accelerating the 
d n:ulation of the blood to the affected 
p:1rts, and it was also stated that any 
rational method that was used with this 
end in view could be recommended. 
l!assai:e or any 
ot her mechanical 
means that would 
to a cert.:lin extent 
be inclined to 
smooth out thcskin 
w3s referred to in 
favorable terms , 
:.nd the ordinary 
face mask was also 
recommended . 
However, the me. 
chani~al device 
described in this 
article will prob
ably be even more 
effective in remov• 
ing wrinkles, es
pecialh· ii close at
tentiori is given to 
t~esuggcstions pre
~-u>usly given for 
•mpro\'ing the cir
culat ion in the de
fective parts. 

ing for death . In ~Ir. Bennett's var
ious experiments with a view of clim in• 
ating the marks of age, he chanced 
upon the idea of a metal face mask. 
It appealed to his sound judgment. 
It seemed to him that some device 
which would actually smooth out the 
lines in the face for a considerable 

period during sleep 
would be certain to 
bring effective re
sults. He experi
mented with the 
mask and was real• 
ly amazed at the 
results he attained. 
1'o a great extent, 
of course, his reju
vcnat.ion has been 
d ue to the series 
of exercises that he 
has been taking fo1· 
a number of years, 
but at the same 
time the youthful 
appearance of his 
feat ures is due in 
a measure to the 
use of this metal 
face mask, with 
which l understand 
h e experimented 
for some time. 

Our readers are 
doubtloss more or 
less familiar with 
Mr. Sanford Ben
neJt 's remarkable 
~Juvenation at a 
tu~e orlifc at which 
it is generally sup
J)Oscd that a man 
should be prepar-

From 3 painting of Ninon. de Lenc103, ~ 
famou$ French buuty, as she ap})('-3.Tcd .1t the 
age of seventy. An .astounding ex.1mple or 
youth retained to old age. 

The illustrations 
shown herewith ac
curately portray 
the astou nd i ng 
change that has 
been made in the 
faccoDlr. Bennett. 
,\ tfifty years of age 
he looked like an 
old man, as you .., 
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will note from the comparison-photo
graphs which we ha "e reproduced, 
and as he states himself, since that 
period he has been continua lly grow
ing younger. Nineteen years after
wards. at the age of sixty-nine, his 
photograph would indicate that he is 
now ten 1.o twenty years younger 
than he appeared to be in the photograph 
reproduced at fifty. 

The astounding change that Mr. Ben
nett has made in his body would almost 
make one believe that the dream of 
Ponce de Leon has at last come true, and 
that youth can be renewed and re• 
j,wenated, not by some mysterious pro-

--

mask is made from this. Where wri Ides 
have appeared, the mask is so cont~,,<! 
that a very moderate pressure will be 
exerted over these particular parts a 1 naturally the wrinkles disappear:' Th~ 
mask should be worn each night until th 
defects are uo longer in evidence • 

This idea is not entirely new.' a.s llr 
Bennett states. Uc secured an inkling oi 
th.is theory from a famous French beaut,· 
)lmon de Lenclos, by nan,e, who lived 
m the seventeenth century. 

From youth to old age, this woman 
was noted, not only ll'I her own city and 
nation but _also throughout all Eur,>pe. 
She was bright, graceful, and attrattl\e 

-

in her girlhood, be,iu. 
tiiul, brilliant, and en
trancing in her matur
ity. witty. charming, 
and still beautiful in 
her old age. Sh,· 1x><
scssc d remarkalilc 
beauty of face and 
fomi, cxeeption:tl bril• 
liancy of intl'llcct, an 
excel !en t education, 
unusual skill in music 
and dancing, a ,,on
derful fund of li\'ely 
wit. an abundnnce of 
wealth, and n dazzling 
display of polished po
liteness. In fact, she 
had every qualification 
for an absolute sovcr• 
eign in the rcahn of 

·· fashionable society. 
-"- ~ - - - - - The n,ost wonderful 

Sanford Bennett when fi£ty years of a2e (at tlle left). and nineteen thing aOout this famous 
ye~rs htter (at the ritht), at sixty-nine years of :1ge. A remarkable woman was the n1ar• 
excmpfifiution of the p0"1bllitlu in .returning to youth through II . , . t·ion of 
natural methods. vc ous prescn n f her youthful beaut)'_<• 

ccss, but simply through the inftucncc of 
the Yarious methods that can be used for 
keeping the body alive and awake in 
every part. 

l'\ow the mechanical face mask utili1..ed 
by Mr. Bennett, actually presses out the 
wrinkles just as an iron would press out 
wrinkles in a piece of wearing apparel. 
It is purely a ;ncchanical process. This 
face mask is first of all made to snugly fit 
the contour of the features. A plaster 
cast, is made in the same manner as a 
death mask is taken, and then the metal 

face even until the time of herdeath. which 
oce~rrcd when she was ninety ytars ohl, 
An accompanying reproduction from 3 

painting shows the youthful appcara;.r 
of her face at the age of sev~nt)'.. • 
absence of wrinkles is cspcc1all)' ,ntr,'d 
esting. How unfortunate tl!at she : ';_ 
not live long enough to w~tc 3 tc. t 
monial concerning the longev1t,-P~u~ 
ing powers of OuflYs Pure M~lt Whis_kc) · 

It is said that this ab1ht, to '""''! 
never to grow old belonged not 0111): ~ 
Ninon de Lcnclos, but also to n few 
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The mct&t f.ace m.uk c:omplet~. 

i • most intimate friends. /\itcr her 
death, someone disclosed the seeret. 
E>rlr in her life, she began wearing a 
lac~ mask for the prevention of wrinkles. 
Th,s m>sk, she had herself devised. It 
was m!lde of gold. moulded upon a 
plaster mask of her features. It was 
:t •·'e' 10 pa~•. 004J1ected by hinges. 
t!'•· up1n half covering the forehead and 
tn,· lo•.·,cr :ilf t he remainder of the face. 
Altl,ou.;h his mask. m:idc before electro
plating was known. must have been a 
CUznl,crsome and ill-fittinr. affair, never
th~less wa., employed with remarkable 
skill and _succt ,s in keeping her face free 
fr_oin wnnklcs and blemishes of every 
kind. All th rough life, her skin remained 
"110oth . >Oft. nnd cle.~r. 

fitting the skin closely in every contour 
of tho face. :\S it does, causes a contact 
,;bration which renders further stimula
tion unnecessary. This contact. vibr3-
tion and the partbl c:<clusion of air 
stimulates the sweat and oil glands io 
greater activity nnd also increases the 
flow of blood in the capillaries of the face. 
In addition, there is a bleaching tend 
ency, similar to the bleaching qualiti,•s 
of glo,·es. Women who have practiced 
wearing gloves during sleep can appre 
ciate thi~ feature. 'fhis blenching effect 
is incrcat<ed by the use of a specially pre
pared face cream. The device is ,·cry 
light. weighing from six to ,•ight ounces. 
1l can be easil)' and quiddy attached o r 
detached, and can be worn with very 
liule inconvenience. as will be noted in 
illustrations. 

Taken oltogether. the use of this ap
pliance seems to be founded on 3 most 
logicol principle. It should be remem-

•I llr .. Bennett's first idea was to use an 
t.'C'tne current. ,,.-ith the mask, but A. you will appear wbc.n wurloa: foce mask, 
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How the rn,\ak la (.11tcncd bc:htnd the. 
bud. 

bcrcd, however, that little can be 
pected from the_ use of such a de, ~l<• 
tinlc:-s every pos~1hlc pn..-eaution is takta 
to enable the tissues to ><:cure pr 
sustenance from the blood s1rcam. \\"itb. 
out a proper !supply o{ those < 1cm 
which arc absolutdy needed to replace 
)'·om-o~t and cffck material, it is Ull•rl 
,mP?"-''blc to s..-curc the round ~n<I plump 
oudmc-s char:ictcnshc o( health 
y~uth, no matter how simple or how corn. 
phcated may be the nwth<, ls that 
adopts. If we wt•rc able to ~<·c."t1rc the 
full details of the me:,ns cmi,I ,ycJ b 
Ninon de l.enclos and ht•r contcmporan,s 
for prcsel"\·ing the bloom of youth. 
would be nhnm;t certain to discover that 
they o,·erlookcd no measures for con ,
tutional upbuilding. 

The mask has never been m.,nuf 
ured for sale, :is it is too ex)X'nsive !or 
mercantile purpoSt·:1.. The cost , ,fa m 
made to pro)X'rly lit the contour of the 
features is,sowcun,lerstanrl,one hundttd 
dollars or more, therefore it is n luxwy 
that but few can afford. 

Pickles and Paradise 

T HE following is a very interestinv 
bit of reading, and is similar to a 
great many news item~ obscl"\•cd 

in the public press: 
Cl\'1;$ l,UNCH IN CIIURCII. 

PASTOR t-'ISO TU.\T Pt\'.'<: J~c •. ,s1 _.\y .. 
TY.:-.'OA:,,;t,:t •. 

. .\ an inducnncnt to mcmhcrs o{ hillo c:on
grcgution to come to thurch1 o'ln<l to hold a 
numhcr o{ young womt·n to whcun Ill' had 
Jltc!\'IO\l'd).' dchn.•red a ~l("Qa1 t.:Uk on "l'h.....r• 
ut'tt-r Building." Re.•,•, Ro~"l 11. Wick">, pastor 
o( the Con~~.,tiorntl Church. :at x,,rw:\lk, 
nt'T':\ORed to have lunch M.'l"\''-"l in the J .trlor,i 
of th~ church from 6 1 s to 7 o'dock thii. even
ing. Th~ pl.rn workt.-d .ldn11r'1bly, ior tho 
churt'h could not hold tho,;c who wi'ilu.'<i to 
attcn(t the: evening 5«'\·icc. 

Tht~ lunch wa~ 6t"r,·cd t.y the. young womm 
o! tht· c-hurc-h, and con..,i"ted of coffee. b,:'lnd• 
wichca, pickles, and cake. 

Pr~ise the l.ord for pickles; thank the 
Lord for cake and coffee; sing joyful 
son,::, of grntitu<lc unto the l,ord for 
s:indwiches, especially pork sandwiches. 

Evidently. the majority of those who 
hunger ancl thirst a(tcr rightcousnes.~ de
sire plenl)" of pork. pie, and pickles along 
with their salvation soup. Generally, 
too, they are fond of cake and coffee to 

accompany their ice cream of character 
building. It matters not what goes into 
the stomach; the important thing i<_t 
keep the ~ul as white as snow, as Mam• 
lc,-s a< the stars, as pure as the azure bl_ 
or the pt'rfume of swt·ct flowers. !.,le 
here below must not be slmlis-d; only th 
life abo,·e is worthy of our I hought. l,1fc 
is at best uncentlin; death is sure t,,comc 

C:OtTce and cake l,uil<l chara<iers 
sandwiches (swine sandwkhes), itl!urr 
,- l\'ation; pickles lead to perfect pear<' 
Grant us nn abundance of all these pn 
less blessings, now and forc\'er. Whcp 
we reach the pearl>• portals, mar WC ~ 
some pickles there. When w11hm I c 
walls o( jn,per, pork sandwiches ma) h 
share. When we jouniey I hrouih t e 
golden streets, and view the gfassy la~r 
may 011r hearts overflow ,-it b j_oy-<>~ 
stomacbswithcoffoc ancl cake. \\ e an:1 

on,on.c,·eron, bythcsublime:in•ll0 'J'"5 

hope that there are pickles ,n I ara I d 
"Blessed are they that huni:c: ~U 

thirst after rif(hteousncss: fo,: the) \k
be fill,•d "--with coffee. andw,ches. r• 
les. and c.~ke. 

f; 



[ Menus and Recipes for Three Days II 
Thdc menu.a 2rc selc:-::tcd from tbt cl.a.ily biJ.t..<i,f~f.uc: tuvcd at the Bernarr Mad.addcn 

S,a!l.&torium. .lt &ntc Cree.le:. ~Ucb. As from 250 to •00 people .arc tcrvcd .at c.a.cb mul .it thll 

1 toOUf 5tccu for Physic.U Culturi:sts. It wilt be rut!%~ that the menus cover .a wide .cope of 
k,&Jtb 1,o1td.int: foods. Rc.adcrS will ptu.sc note th.at .all the foods c.mbr.i.ud in the Menus. 
,.. •<P .u the produc-ta r,cprucnted on our advcrtlting p.l_gca, .arc 2ivc-n our endorscmcot u of 
hrst q 11.aUty. and u £uUy comptym~ with tbt Pwc Food Law.-Be.ro.att ~ ;icfaddcn. 

FIRST DAY. 

Brrakjast. 
Oranges Peaches Bananas Plums Cherries Ripe Olh·es 

Com Flakes Peanut Butter Grape Xut• Raw Shelled Peanuts 
Raw Wheat Flakes Raw Oat Flakes 

Cre.ur of Rolled Oats $ red,le<I Cabb:ige with lhw Beets 
Bu tered Cabbage ~foshcd Rutabagas and Potatoes Green Onions 

Sliced Tomat,.e, C,m Bread 
.\pplc Sauce Grated C.urots and Cheese Raw .\pplc Dessert 

Dfom:T. 
Brown Onic,n Soup 

Sand\\ichcd Tomatoes Hungarian c~rrots Shredded Celery 
Potatoc, a la Holl n<!aise Radish~• Poinsett.~ Salad 

G::u, I $\\e, .. t Potatoes with Xuts .\pp!, Ch.,rl,,tte with Cream 
Soake,! Barie,· with Fruit American Cheese 

, i1 s l)atcs llawa!ian Pineapple )foccd Xut> 
Let uw Eggs to Order Young ur Spanish Onions Radishes 

F.ducat r Crackers Bran Biscuit Triscuit Entire Wheat Brea,l 
Milk Sumik Po<tum Coro,~ Apple Tea Grape Coffee Date Coffee 

l~ruit J uiee Buttermilk 

SECOXD D.\ Y. 
Breakfast. 

Orange, Peaches Banan,is Plums Cherri,,s Ripe Olives 
Com Flake Peanut Butter Grape '.'<uts Raw Shelled Peanuts 

Raw Wheat Flakes Raw Oat Flakes 
Cream of Tomatues with Rke Shredded Cabbage with Dressing 

Ba,·arian Cabbage "ith Caraway Seed Potatues. au Gratin 
Grated Swt-et Potat,,es with Cocoanut Sandwiched Tomatoes 

Fresh Peach Sauce Slic,-d Peaches and Cream Radishes 
Din -4; 

Puree Jackson Tonic Combination 
Baked and Buttered Hubbard Squash Green Onions 

Stuffed Gn.-en Peppers Nutted Cottage Ch,-ese 
C..lcry Salad and Sliced Tc,ma1 ·s Cc~,;· Safad on Sliced Tomatoes 

Compote of Concord Grapes with Rice Grape Fruit 
American Cheese Figs Date, H:."aiian Pineapple )lixed Nuts 
,,. Lettuce E,:gs to Order Young or Spanish Onions Radishes 
r:dueator Crackers Bran Bisroi• T-is.cuit Entire Wheat Bread 
~lillc Sumik Postum Cocoa ;\pple Tea Grape Coffee Date Coffee 

Fruit Juice Buttermilk 
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THIRD DAY. 

Breakfast. 
Oranges Peaches Bananas Plums Cherries Ripe Oliv•s 

Com Flakes Peanut Butter Grape Nuts Raw Shelled Peanuts 
Raw Wheat Flakes Raw Oat Flake 

Cream of Kidney Beans 
Sweet Com on Cob Potatoes, a la Maitro d 'Hotel Sliced Tomatoos 

Fairmont Salad on Lettuce Leaves Curled and Iced Celery Radishes 
Cottage Cheese Com Bread Cantaloupes 

Dimrer. 
Cream of Beets with Tapioca Walnut Croquettes with Tomato Sauce 

Baked Egg Plant, a la Vinaigrette Salad au Cresson 
Tomatoes and Par,;ley Salad au Cresson Green Onions 

Wnced Cabbage with Grated Peanuts Soaked Barley with Dates 
Bermuda Pudding with Orange Sauce 

American Cheese 
Figs Dates Raisins · ML,ed Nuts 

Lettuce Eggs to Order Young or Spanish Onions Radishes 
Uncooked "\\'heat Bread Bran Biscuit Triscuit Entire Wheat Bread 
)!ilk Sumik Postum Coco.« Apple Tea Grape Coffee Date Coffoc 

Welch Grape Juice 
Buttenni]k 

Cream of R()/led Oats. Apple C/rarwm,. 

One and one-half quarts rich milk 
slightly warmed; cook one half cup 
rolled oats in one cup water. \\'hen 
cooked add to milk and bring to boiling 
point. Season with salt and butter to 
taste. 

Butter a baking pan and cover with a 
layer of sliced tart apples ; sprinkle with 
sugar and Post Toasties and add another 
layer of all except toasties. Pour wMer 
over all , and add a sprinkling of to.'l.Stics 
and melted butter ; place in oven a_nd 
bake until apples are tender. Serve with 
whipped cream. Salad a,. Cressoit. 

Pick leaves from stalks of nice green 
cress and put in ice water to become 
crisp. Mince one small onion and add to 
the crisp cross leaves and serve on sliced 
tomatoes dressed with mayonnai,;e dress
ing. 

St11ffl!d Gree11 Peppers. 
Take seeds from pepper,; and soak in 

salt water. Boil rice enough to fill 
peppers and when rice is done add 
grated cheese to taste, placing rice in 
pepper shells. Put on buttered pan and 
bake until shells are tender. Serve with 
tomato sauce. 

S011d11,idtcd Tomatoes. 
Mix equal parts of chopped walnuts. 

grated cheese and par,;ley together and 
put between slices of tomatoes and d~ 
with olive oil and lemon juice. Garnish 
with par,;ley. 

N ueted Cottoge C/rccsc. 
Mix cottage cheese and peanut butt~r 

together in proportions of two ~ails 
cheese to one of nut butter. Fomi int~ 
balls and roll in grated cocoanut nn 
then serve. 
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Department of Motherhood 
THE TRAINING OF THE INTUITION 

By M arion M alcoln\ 

1
:-; the lirst article of this series, "'\\hat 
a Mother Should Know of Herself," 
I ,·nde:n-.. recl to set forth the import

ance of considering motherhood as be3u
ulul, pure and sacred, and as the highest 
calling in life. In presenting this theme, 
1 sought to emphasize the importance of 
.,.,king and teaching wholesome knowl
,'<lgc concerning the purposes and princi-

1
,lcsof the sexual onturc. In this article. 

shall try to present some helpful 
thoughts concerning a subject which 
"<'f)' •Nmai ought to consider as worthy 
o! the most c:ircful ~tudf. 

Fortunate is the gir whose mother 
tt:achl·s her in an intelligent manner the 
physiological facts she ought to know 
, ncemin~ ht.·rSt·tf as a J,?irl, as n woman, 
nd as a probable mother. I'ortunate 

the mother who thus teaches her daugh
ter the most "3Crcd truths humanity has 
o,•cr learned. Such a daughter will es
<apc the blighting experiences which 
<~noran<c invit<-s into the life of the aver
•~• woman. Such a mother will be 
S?arcd th~" morse which tears the heart 
~r her whose failure to perform this 
1.,.crc<l c,uty oi safeguarding her child 
1':th pure knowledge has draj!gcd her 
daughter into sin. Such a mother and 
SUch a daughter will have happiness 
:'h1ch the ignorant and careless never 
Know. 
. ~ow t ·> teach these things is a question 

\\h1ch perplexes many a mother who is 
~ot Prudish, who realit<'S the danger of 
ignorance and the value of knowledge. 
~nd who ,-amestly desires to tench her 
· "ughter the bc:.utiful truths of woman-

hood. To such a mother, I trust that 
these few simple and humble suggestions 
will prove especially helpful. 

)!any people have terribly erroneous 
ideas about teaching. They imagine that 
teaching consists in crainming the mind 
with information, sought and unsought. 
They confuse teaching with gh·ing in
fonnation through t.:llking or books, and 
learning with getting informntion through 
reading or listening. So it happens that 
earnest, well-meaning people waste a 
vast amount of time and eneryy in 
prc:,chiog or in striving to im1>.1rt mere 
inforn1ation to those who nre not ready 
to receive it, or cap:1ble of using it if they 
do receive it. There is too much feeding, 
forced feeding, of the mind, and too little 
training, sensible training, of the facul
ties wluch Nature has given us to guide 
us in our search for the knowledge we 
ought to lta,·c, and to "lead us in the 
paths of righteousness." 

As the normal body seeks and assimi
lates the food it needs, so the normal 
mind seeks and assimilates the knO\,l
edge it requires. The important thing is 
to give both body and mind such careful 
training that they "ill be always in nor
mal condition, and to provide them with 
the necessary food nt the proper time. 

It is tr\le that some enthusiastic advo
cates of special ideas often cMry their dis
cussion of their fa ,•orite topics to a mor
bid degree, thus offending the finer scn~i
bilitics of those they are seeking to teach, 
and also lessening the efficiency of their 
o" n efforts. A mistake of this kind is 
e.~pccially unfortunate in dealing with 

•» 
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~~c subject of sex. The more sacred the 
theme. the greater should be the care in 
handling it. 

To the woman desiring to learn truth 
accurately and safely, or to teach truth 
carefully and effectually, a keen, well 
trained intuition is of wonderful value. 
The woman who has such an intuition, 
normal and highly developed . possesses 
a priceless treasure. There are times in 
the trying experiences of life when it is 
necessary to make a vital decision 
quickly, when there is not time to sum
mon the aid of laborious logic, when a 
mistake would cost life or something 
equally dear. Then it is that a sharp 
intuition, a deeply sensitive nature 
attuned to truth, is worth more than 
everything else. Furthermore, e,·en 
when there is time to weigh a question 
carefully in the scales of logic, there is 
danger of a serious mistake which only 
sad experience can correct. Merely be
cause a thing is logical, it does not neces
sarily follow that it is true, wholesome, 
useful. Merely because a thing seems to 
be illogical, it doos not necessarily follow 
that it is false, harmful, or useless. 
Things are not always as they seem to be. 
Reason deals with uncertain items of 
evidence; intuition feels what is right, 
and what is wrong. One of the tremend
ous errors in our educational system of 
to-day. and one of the most cruel crimes 
of custom against woman, is the sup
pressing and perverting of normal in
stincts through subordinating them to 
boasted logic, and to man's conceited and 
selfish ideas. 

To be sure. experience and observa. 
t ion have much to do with the develop
ment of the intuition. Nevertheless, 
living in harmony with Nature's laws of 
health. keeping the body and the mind 
pure, strong, and active, and relying upon 
the deepest sensibilities, will mar
velously help a woman to grasp the ~reat 
principles of right living. without either 
passing through bitter and blighting ex
periences or accepting ideas as true 

merely because some prominent 
advocates them or because theJ"S::::: 
reasonable. In fact, the n<,, mat worn 
'\'ill subject ideas concerning vital qu: 
t1<:ms to the test of her womanly in
stinct. 

No-y, t~c mother who pos.<;esses this 
keen mtu1t,1on, guarded by right living 
and thmkmg, developed by careful 
natural use, and not crushed or sullied by 
cus~om or lust, will find herself woU
eq~up_ped for that noblest profession of 
brmgmg_ up children and helping them to 
develop mto strong, pure. useful men and 
women. She will be able to understand 
her children, and to cause them to under
stand her. 

We ought to try to develop in both 
girls and boys this innntc sense of dis
ceniing truth. Although Nature has en
dowed woman with a superior sensith·e
ness. Nature has also planted in the 
inner self of man the seed of divine in
stinct, which man ought to mature into a 
fn,itful tree of knowledge a nd power. 
The life of the average man is so abomin
ably abnorma l that he does not ha\'e a 
sufficiently keen instinct either to appre
ciate or understand a normal, whole
some woman. A fully developed mnn. 
however, noble and pure and sensith·e to 
sacred truths, will admire beautiful, in
stinctive woman , and will trust her 
int11ition implicity. 

~luch of our present-day education is 
out of harmony with Nature's laws of 
development. We need to train our 
children and ourselves in such a way os 
to help natural growth of the whole 
being. Such training will l)clp. !h• 
development of intuition ; and rnhl•~1on 
will help us to follow such trammg. 
Every mother ought to know· herself. as 
a woman as a wife as a mother. Every • . • r 
mother ought to know the laws N~ture 
intends her to know. Then she will be 
able to understand her children, and to 
make them feel the sweet and sacred 
truths which are a part of her mother
hood. 

A NEW PHYSICAL CULTURE STUDIO 
Thotnns Dnin•AUen, ~LD., a graduate o{ tho 

Phy:,ical Cult,lre Traioing School, :n Chic.ngo, 
m., has begun his professional c.orecr at 2":t 1 

d . .,,.,, (or Hickory street, Warren, Pa., :m . is 0 r -:iul'C 
engngements to J)l'~ribe J~hY:"1cal cul 
trt:-atmcnt and remedial cxerCJSCli. 



General Question Department 
By Bernarr M acfa'cldeo 

Out friends will please note tha.t o.nty those (LUtsUona which "WC eonslcfcr of gener3 ( In
t c:an 1,e answered. in this department.. As ,;ee c.3n only devote 3 small portion of the 

tcrc•.i•inc to matters of th.is kind, It ia lmpo.s.sible {o-r ua to an,wu nU the queries reu1ved 
f tu~ the fe-tteni:, however, do not require lengthy rep1ie~ the editor usu:1Uy finds Umc to 
, o.s,w<r by rnl\.Ci. Where a n 3 nswe.r of thlsJdnd ls requlr-ed. pfease eoetose a aetf-addre$1ed, 

,wnped'. envelope. 

Changing Oimate for Health 
Q. What effect, if any, has a change of 

climate on one's health? 
A. A ~t deal has bcc.n said a.bout ~he 

val"c of ch:mge of climate. but. I would hk-0 
~ly to en1rh.uize right here that the 
~,nncipat ,·nluc o the clmngcs in climate thnt 
:l.N usuall)'. so highly recommended comes with 
the a.dopt.ion of n<:w habits of life. For in
~t.moe, a bus:int.-SS n1nn is much worried with 
the res?C?1\sibititics that surround him. A 
change of climate is advised. He ~ to an• 
other clima.te.. ch,rnges his habits. nnd serurcs 
~'Tt:lt benefit therefrom. and the ilnprovement 
:1 credited entirely to the cb;.mgc 0£ ctimat.e.. 
The-re is no espceio.l need £or changing clin1ate 
in the treatment of a~y disease, provided one 
ll~ring pure Air. The oonfioed air of cities 
i,. of course, baneful, nnd a. change to the 
country can alwnys be of advantage, though 
bt)·ond lhis there is not much value through 
tht so-called chnngc of climate. 0( course, 
localities where n lnrg:c amount o{ sunlight can 
be secured o.rc sometimes more: beneficin.1 when 
one i.s: endc:woring to remedy lung tirOUbles-. 
Too much d...1.mpness and a. conti11un.lly cloudy 
&_tmospherc arc n disadvantage in this par
hculn.r trouble. 

Remedy for Deafness 
Q. Can anything be done to effect a 

cure ol deafness and ear noises? 
. A. Where dc:-foess or the symptoms men• 

tioncd hnve been produced bY. c.,'l.tatrha.l condi• 
tJon, methods recommended for increasing the 
~eml vitality can in nearly a.11 cases be 

'!><nd_cd upon for bringing about a change 
t~L will be b<-neficial in cliarncter. The ear 
061."StS in deafness have been brought about 
~~gh the chnnging o{ tbe tissues that is 
f mg p1aoc, or has already been ma.de in the . •a:e:s brought about by cat.arrhal or other 
1~ mmation. As a rule in order to affect a 
t ~ of tht~ kind a short or Jong fast is 
c,..'it'ntant. ln mnny en.SC'S, however, a mere 
1~11lgc o{ your habits of life will bring nbout 

\'Or.Ible .....,Its, 

llenioving Tonsils 
Q. 1 ~m desirous of knowing whether 

one having catarrh in the throat could be 

benefited by having his tonsils removed. 
Would a gargle be of nny benefit? 

A. A symptom such ns you mention simply 
indicates a. const.it..utional condit.ion t.hnt C.'\n 
be remedied only by improving the general 
qun.lit.y of the blood. The:reare vn.ri.-.us poisons 
in the blood which are seeking an outlet when 
eata.rrbal symptoms 0£ the nature you describe. 
appear. 1( you will put yourseU tht'(lugh n 
r6girne such as ,ve have described again and 
agnin in this pub1ico.tion, cte..msing the body Qf 
i mpurities and building up the vitality in 
every way, you will soon find the i:-ymptoms of 
your trouble will disnppC:\r. Removo.l of the 
tonsils wi11 in no way cure your di~e. H the 
tonsils nre re.moved, you will $till havo the 
disease to remedy, though it 1nnr nppcar in Q 
different form. A g~rglc. lS of tempornr)" 
benefit, ns it wiU nt least clea1\SO the atlecl-Od 
parts for the time being. though what you 
need is internal rother than external clea.nsmg. 

Do Athletes Die Young? 
Q. What truth is there in the state• 

ment made by some people that athletes 
die of conswnption? ls it true that some 
develop their external muscles at the ex
pense of the internal organs? 

A. The st."tcment that nthletes die yowtg is 
not borne out by tho facts. Some athletes (lie 
young, it is true. They die not bcenusc o( the. 
athletics but bccnuse of the excesses in which 
they have indulged. It might be won to note 
that the more perfectly you de,•etop your 
physical organism, the. rnor~ delicately_ acute 
becomes the nCl'\'OUS organasm, and mistakes 
that you may mnkc dietetically or otherwise 
are $()tnctimes moro noticeable where the 
body is in perfect condit.ion t.han when one is 
doped with drugs nnd excessive food. Athletes 
who have troined for mony years and then 
suddenJy change their hn.bit.s entirely, avoid
ing cxcrch;e absolutely, a.re. eort.ninly liable to 
consumption and to mnny other diseases, i( 
they a.re heavy feeders and indulge freely in -
alcohol nnd various other cxCC$..~. Habits of 
this nature arc the rc.1,I cnu.se of the early death 
of athletes. Jt might. be pos...c:iblc to exerci~ 
the external muscles to such nn extent that 
they would be n drnin uf)01\ the int-ern:i1 organs. 
You cnn wear out. the human mnchi1\e the same. 
as you cnn any other machine. If you over-

<SS 
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\\-Ork you~ mu~~ you will wear tht.-m out 
much ,-.,rhrr th.1.n if you were uQng them moro 
~.rdully and tt·mpc-ratcly. The-re nro but. fow 
mst,mcc.-~. ho\V('\ftt, where the intttn.·d organs 
have b,c,..:n ,,·rokcncd throus;::h theexcn.sivc uw 
of the C:'(tcmal mu"cut.,r sy tern. .\s ,'\ rule tho 
oppo!-.it~ condiHon rc.."J>res('nt..s the truth. 

Loose Teeth 
Q. ~ly teeth arc vcrv loose. \\'hat 

causes this condition? ~ 
A. It would be difficult to :-u:curat.el)' dt.'Cidc 

the e=<Act_ cnu..;t' o! the symptom rc!crred to, 
not knoWJng more of your diet and habits of 
life. U )"OU att in the ha.bit of «.ting mu.shy 
food and ::.wullowing it hurriedly, ,,-ithout. 
ma.•tication, that would ton large t•x.tcnt c.nuso 
the te<:th to become loose. JC you att: in the 
habit. of eating n great deal of white bread and 
otht-r whit-c flOur products and not ,mfficicnt 
oth~r foods, your teeth would be &ta.r\'cd. 
They would not J>c. securing the nourishment 
n~uy for thcir "1-.. tcn.:inoe. Jn suc-h CASC'! 
they would ~ly grow l~c nnd in ~m0 
~~cs they ha.ve been known to btcome a mere 
hell. The remedy in your ~ i11 free u !f.e o( 

the teeth in thoroughly ffl.l"-tico.,ting your food 
nnd fumbhing your,.cU frt-cly with those (ood~ 
that {COO the h-eth. 'fhe clement~ of nourish• 
mcnt ccrtt.,int,ll in the bran (ound in wholo 
whe ,t. but removed from whito flour can be 
npcciaUr tte0mm<;ndcd and white flour />rO• 
du<:l!t should m•ver bo ~-d if an)• other ootl 
C.,'ln be gecure(I, 

A Fast Causing a He.,claebe 
Q. 1,:wrr time I take a fast, after 

missin~ about three meals I haven burst• 
ing heacla~he which lca,·cs me Yerr weak. 

J>\. A $)'11'tptom or Lhi, char.t.cter i, not 
csp<'ci.-.lly unu .. ua.l. lll'adnch1,.•g very frequent• 
ly occur nhcr one h.1-. mi~ two or thtte 
m~l~. Their :;evcrit~•. or course, depends 
lttrgcly upon tho 0011dit1Qnll. The occurttncc o{ 
the s;mptom h not usul\Jly diOieult. to cxp13.in. 
Unqu~tiom,bly where heidac-he ocom. p.art of 
the food «itC11 :tt previous m~.,ls hRS remained 
undig<.'$tcd nnd a chnnic t.tkt"' p1acc through 
fttrntt1tation orothcnn$C which <:nu~"' the ab• 
~bent gln.ndi; of tho os.'\imihttivc organs to 
take up poalk>n~ which .'.\re thrown into the cit• 
cul;ition. 'fh~c poiso1u or impuritie;i circu• 
1,1tmg through the blood are the dir«t ca.u\C of 
the headache. When the headache OCC\ars it 
really. sh~t- the nc.-ed o~ a. Cast. ({ )'OUr food i:J 
not dtgcstmg propttly at 1!1 a \'cty nccurntc in• 
dic..'ltion thnt you !ihOUld cithtt fa..,t aJ~i:thc:r 
ort•,,t much 1t;s-" t.h·m has hc..-cn your Ju.bat. Ag 
., rule the dnnking or hot W,'\ter {rttJr ,..;11 
remt.-dy the symptom. though where it 11 not 
promptly rentcdtcd it i'I a good pl;m to n.t lta.5t 
continue the (.,sst until S}'mptoms of this par• 
tieula.r kind h.nvc <..--ntircly d1snppc,,ttd. 

Cause and Cure of lllal-Assimilation 
Q. I am troubled with mnl-assimifa

t ion. What is the cause and cure? 

A. A book of coru i• ltt:\blo · 
n~ry to describe in dt·tad tn . 'lirOald 
~u:c of m..,l•a.'-"imifation. In nei:1 ca 
it l1 brought ?bout. t\uough ex« ~-e 1 
or the \l~ o{ 1mproper f00tl... .\bc;,ut 
J"e:"cdY thnt c.u\ be rt'4.-01t1mc.-ndt.-d off t••---.·.,
br1t•f faitt followed by a dirt wh 
~LSSimiL1ted. Perhaps t.hc \"CT)' l,c t 
t.his p.:'lrticuh\r di'{()rdct" und1 r th 
aunces is the exclusive mllk cli('t "h 
fr~ uc-;it.ly_ bl.'CI\ rcfornxl to in this d~ 
This d_1ct. •"· of cour..c, ea ily .mimilatcd 
whtn. tt is tnkcn fo11owing :\ fast it 1 
nmni.mg how falj,t the y t<;m Lisorbs 1 

Niitht Sweats 
Q. \\'hat can I do for nii:ht sweats 

frequently hnvc to get out o( bed nnd 
myself with:\ towel and put on dry 
clothes. 
. A. Nig~~ s,vt'.a\.S u.~unlly indicate a. dova 
1zcd con(ht1on. In most ca.k they 
be ttrntdied b)" the building of m<,rc vita 
hut. rcntcmbcr thnt. if one L.i ca~ful t 
the use o( too much covcri.ni :it J11ght 
tom1& o! this cl1nrncter nro bkd)· to d 
A$ a rule is you will u-.c b.."lrel}· ,nc,ugh 
il'!g when rctiri_ng to keep t he body 
rught•SWC:lt5 will not ar;~:-. Kc-cp 
bed·,clothing at the foot o tho tx.-d, and 
yota got cold during the :,igl : . ·1 :uid 
covl-nns: e.'ln be pulled u p, tl ,ou~h one 
u&c o.t nll t;rnt-s only M much cv, 
neccssa.ry. Long walk.-;, dl"t"P brt· 1thmg 
dry friction bath, can be h~ Uy 
mended: thou,th the following ot the.• gc 
instruc:t101\!I for increa"iing t he h 1th 
vio1ity of the body will 10 ncarh· ,lt ~ 
reml-dy the sym1,tom<1 hy ndding to tht' belllll 
:ind stttngth ol lho bod>·· 
Worry .ind N,rvous Debility 

Q. Will continued worry produce Ill! 
ous debilit~• and lead to chromed' 

A. The infiuonce o{ worry vny cm 
t'llly ptovcs the import.'lnC\' o! a hop<' isl 
content«l attitude. On many Q«'.'.l 
have rcferttd, in these column·. to tht' 
of the mind over the body, nnd \\ hctt 
t.hrough will powtt or in othC'f' ,\hy rn 
eliminate womr from hi"i dnily life.-, st Wl 
his: ndvant.,gt1 ·1n every oon«ivablc: way 
cour,..e, worry b to a ccrt..'l.in (.•xtent :an 
JHmimont o( fonction.1I di tur~r rd. An 
tack of indige-.tion, for h1!'i l.ut«, '" I 
bring on melancholy or worry. .\ ruk
onc•s functions a.re working n,001hl) • 
mentally sat~sficd nnd lifo is pt~sn1g t 
\\'orry, hoWC'Vl-r, tlC\.s and r('::t.d.S upOd 
body. Bodily wt"lkncss And dl 
worry and \\"Off)" ;1dds to the d itlicu1Ue5 
duccd by them. Sickness in m lltt)"' \ .1. .. 

lorgcly imaginary .-.nd whl'ff' ~ ch is """' 
a mere change of the mcnt.,l ntutu 
quickly bring n cure and e\"c.-n ,1'·hc:rr the 
1..; more dttp•St'Atcd, a det~rm11l:tt1on to 
worry will l,c o( V\:r)' srcat ad\:anu.ge. 



Pb~! Cul tor< Cores Stonw:h Trouble
Savu Life 

T ~ E: 
.\ (cw ,rOf'r!s for physical cu1tutt an,I what it 

will ,lo fol' t.ton·mc.h troubl~. and or hotn.nd col1l 
1 ~nt rnnNlia.. I shall write 

' ords through tho inOut11« o! a 
fnC'tld. one Dl nnis Rlonli;in. ,\nd perhaps 
'- m:,y J1c-lp some one clSC' find the ro.'\d to 

did the "ntCT. I u-.:u 3 con1;.t.ant 
ffff !or seven to nine y~r.,;. I •~ Nn 

OO°l'Tl 10 Rt h and had a had complexion and 
an o:I • ·ve l,rcath nt :all timt-s a.nd was 

CVl(1") -~t ,ritb cr.unps io the rnu,;.
oi my body \l'hcn I would try to •lttp. .\$ 

for ttng I amid cat nothing whate,·cr with
K'\'("f"e 1tll$CT\• in mv stom:lCh 

oce to the n~xt. ·1 took itl kind,; of 
p.1ttnt medu;i1~l'S that I e\'\..'1" heard of ;ind al«> 

tOttd w th U,\·c1"31 different doctors and I 
']_l t eonly docwrth:,t e,·tt did hdp 

c,e didn"t \UC poiso1'0U$ dn:~ on me but used 
a bot wat~r stomach pump. It•~ a hard d~ 
• W.: • · ~h it helped me when I was 

b:s t cnt. But :u. Wt I wa,- ptt• 
cd by a fncnd who \\"'3'l 3. pby~-ical cu1-

..t. t.o ll ro" :mnv all ntl"ltlicincs nnd drugs 
UT ) cult~,.-, hot >nd «>ld baths 

•. oa nd hnt ";ittton the in.<ideand 
I ~tl s;vcn up all hopt.~ J toM hirn I would 
it. 8\' ! third d:iy I had l,ecome so de. 
• .., own tffatmcn:. that I ,irnlktd 
on the, ~I of tho w.t.inc dump o! a mining 

lwmr-1 •nJ thn-w all liquid,. powder& :md 
· he.!on~i •·ith lhnn ::u far as 

od, I d thffll • 
.. I n,•,t~ ~an tt> try somc~hing ~hat t had 
~ tnN Defore nJ that 1~ to live without 

0< ly to as pMSibk I b<gan by 
mg thrtti da)i whidi i~ not long. but the 

n 11t. ,.,..nc \\'Ond{"tfu1. ll.oth morning and 
l • Uke ph) ·.cal rulturcmovffllfflt!t, 

-_ % the screatcst :,.mount o! exn-
rmmt"'(_h:ltcly on arising from bed in the 

ri: S I took a hot b.'lth fir.r.t nnd 
• • cold o:ie. This I founJ to be 

~t ~ t to tho circulation of the blood. 
1 al10 tho nt"rvous 111yi,,tcm. On orisin({ from 

l g I ..-ou!J drink all the hot 
would hold and ..-Id put 

t 00~ter · n\: half t{' ,.,p00n£ul of ~lt, '"·hich 
f ~ ist in cutting loose the mucu!l 

• be tht! ,.,-aJ,,:med, ~~1ch and 
<• ed out befone h"'1th can be ,.._ 

1 al. ! I v.:oul<l t:ako nothing what.ever in the 
IOd mto my stomadi until u o'clock, 

and thm a "'-'"f'Y light men.I of c.oa-.t.cd ~rown 
bread with Vtt)" little butttt and somttimet a 
so!t boiled ~. and drink nothing o.t all when 
eating. rv.,r fot one hour heforc an,1 one hour 
aftcr «atinJ.:. 

I Will S>)" in coocluuon th.\t to-d.ly [ can eat 

J. L. Elam. Jr~ ol w •• ~ W,tu, Wuhinrton. 
A ftne ap«imto of vigorous childhood, who, 
his father uya. •• bu b«o t,..,.,,&t up ,10"2 
the Ii.nu advoc.itcd i.o. .. Phys.iC.U CuJturc.'1 

•n 
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C. A. Bowen, of Oayton. W a.sblnR"ton, a 
splendidly develop«I youna man. 

anything I wn.nt :ind ;t.S tong as T use my 
s~macb .1t all reasonably l never hove a 
p.•un. I ea.ti t.wo meals JX.'1' dny, leaving off 
breakfast, and I ctnim th .. "\t two good meals per 
d;iy are enough for any man, t <:a,n.1 not what 
)us ,vork mny l>e. I lived on one tight me."\l per 
da>; for Jllm~tsix months whileshoc.ing horses, 
w~1ch ,s undoubtedly hMd work. Another 
thmg l would say to one and all : Use sparingly 
o( :.woots and pastry in any form. also of lnrd 
or hog's fat. 

J3. C. JAC~SOX. 
Clobe, Ariu>na, Cila CounLy. 

Formerly a Dyspeptic-W.,1.lked Thi.rty•six 
ilifes in One D.,y 

To TH g Eo1ToR: 

Fout years ngo (until the summer of 1908) 
I hnd been somewhnt sicko! dys-pc~in.. I tun; 
sovernl doctors and took their medicines bt1t 
never could feel well enliri!:ly . 

. A friend of n,inc loaood mconco( your maga
zmoo nnd tllthough 1 fo\lnd their nd\lict: very 
cheering, 1 was loo lazy to follow them on 
a ccount of being quite wc.."lk, and not ha.~ng 

been :\ccustomed to ~ny kind of cxc · 
last, on t~,c 16th o( September, t')of'r"; At 
up my mind and bcgnn to follow you•r Ctd ~t 
a.nd very soon began to feel ffl\\Ch ~' l<.'C, 
Eleven mo1\ths hove elapsed, and now jllt-r 
proud to My that 1 feel like anotht am 
~st Sunday 1 walked thirty-si:-. mile$! :ran 
JO)'ed the Journey very much. I hn,~ en. 
taken coffee, beer. or smoked cignretteis d 1:'0t 
these eleven mon.th.s. I wi:,:h that 1Jring 
oou1~trymen who und~ta.nd En,:lish \~ ~y 
receive your mo.g::.21ne and folio\~' ~ d 
methods. ) otar 

Snltillo, Agosto. 
V. C. lh.RRf..11 ,. 

G,1ine.& Bc:ntflt from Fotfowtng Out Theories 

To -rutt Eo1ToR: 
I h~ve taken grMt pleasure in tt-adin nd 

£o11owmg tho theories given in tho l>u ,~t:AL 
Cu1.T1JRK mngt.i,zinc. and hnve deri,·ed gre:i,t 
benefit both .to health nnd strength b>· 50 doin 
I nm e:nclos.ing you 1>hotograph and mea...-ur~ 
mcnt.s. 
C~~t. expanded •.••...•..••. ... p .8 inchC'S 
r.:u.st . . .................... .. 3,.2 •. 
·~1ps ..........•.•..•.......... 3Q . 2 " 

~eek .•..................•..... 15. 5 
Fpper a.rm, Ho:<cd .....•..••••... 1 •• 1 " 
•ote.1r1n, flexed .... .....•..... .. 1: ·J •· 
Tht······ · · ·· · ············ ·••4·J ~,... ...... ..... . .. . . . . . ·••s.s .. 
;\ eight.... . • • . . • . . . . . . ......•. • 176 poun,b 
~e .. ... ................ . ..... fo ,•.:.,r 

cight.. . . . •.... . .... . ... .. • 5 !cc Sj inch« 
Cln.~ton. \'!osh. C . .1\. Bowr.ss. 

A Wreck R«foimcd-A Hunchb~<:.k Cured 

To Tu£ Eo1Toa.: 
lt- i$ now about. t..wo yc:u·~ sine~ 1 fir..t be

came acq\lainted with your mng.'.'r.int. I 
happ,mcd to find it among some old papers 
t~at my brother had sent home. I w~s .1t th.at 
time n s.l11ve to many bcalth-destroyillg_hnbit.~. 
such as smoking. chewing. drin.king cofftt, and 
especiaUy one which I am alrnost :u.hamC(t to 
mention here, and which wns rnorc tbnn an)' 
01_1e of the other ones. s lowly, but surt:ly. l-3P'" 
ping my health nnd strength o.wny from m~ 
l got. int.crested in the copy of your mognzine I 
had foulld, and aC(;idcntaU)' hnpJ><ITTed to run 
across an :.rtiele. in the ga,mo number about 
the folly o( youth(ul crroni nnd thi.~ set me 
think_ing; for mind you, l had ne,·cr ,rtop?,(d 
to thmli or had the l~ast ide..,. that I was nun· 
ing my own body by the pr,,eticc o! t~is ,ice. 

\Vl1cn I became conscious of the evil efk'c:t" 
oft.his , rice I ruade up my mind to quit it. ~ut 
this was easier s..1.id thnn done. 1 uicd, um_c 
and time a~fo, but fell b:ack into the b-,b!t 
again. and it s.imf1Y seemed im~iblc to qwt 
it. At this time was not a sub$crlber to your 
m;i.gnzinc. and had nobody &.o cnoourag;e ftt('. 
my mother was dead--othc,1:rwisc I might hii,·e 
OJ>ened my he-a.rt lO htt. My father I did rt 
dnte to spea.k to, M l did not c:<pect 3PY un et· 
standing or sympathy froin him in tJ,ii; matt~ 
nnd so at.. last I Jost nil hope n.nd courage~ 
made up my mind that life was not \\ 

ti 

' 
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·ng nny mo~. l was 8. physical wrcck. 
t ''\,y were the nights when l lny awoke, pray
'. :a :ind sobbing for help nnd strength. ,~t a.t this period my younger brother 
h 

6
pened to get. ,ntcr-cstcd in ph)·sic..'ll culture 

l~ $ub$Cl'ibcd for your maga,ane... In this 
~)' J h:\d a chnnce to again read some nbout 
""nlth ,u,d the right: \vny of living. I got new 
~pc agnin :i.nd thought that there m ight. be 
bol)C for me too. My brother nlso'scnt !or a 

k on the subject of building up mnnhood. 
~r tea.ding tb1s book I again started out t() 
light. rny old hobits with renewed hope and 
~ge. nnd tried to follow your teachin~. 
I did not eonquer right awny, but I gradually 
built up my genc~nl he.nlth ~y followinf yo~ 
"h'1.c.ie ~ close ns 1t wa.s 1X>SS1blc under tlte c1r• 
~ni.~t0nCC$. In this wny my mind grew clca.rer 
and rny will gi-ew stronger a.nd 1 wns better 
r•ttp.1.red t0 fight this Nemesis. 't\lith all the 
r.ew hope :md strength l ho.d I felt like a new 
~ tn. Although l had to work Rgti.inst. t.he pre• 
Judice or m)1 father and the prudery of the 
uhok community, l started to build up my 
1)·$tetn nguin. 

ll wA' not. uJ\til about four months ago. 
iboug:b, thnt t re.1.ll)" got. t.a practice physical 
cultuto as it really and tn1ly ought tO be 
practiced. Since that time l have been exer• 
citing and bo.t.hing regularly, and I think thot. 
)'Ou will note from my Kicturo that it h:l.S not. 
\><'l'n \,·ithou1. results. nd r now re-ally hope 
and believe that 1 am over my old hBbits for 
t,'OOd, although l nlwnys wiU be on the lookout 
for them. 

~IJ.ny arc the young boys I h:1.vc t:-tlkcd to 
about thls matt.er and warned against abusing 
their own bodies, ,~~hich Cod hns given them, 
not to dttradc and :,busc, but to glorify Him, 
md I bdievc and hope n\y efforts have not 
betninvnin. 

~e.xt tO God I h:-tve J'0\1 to thank for my 
~nt good health ~,n being savtd (rom n 
mu.ttable. lifo and probably an early de.-ith. 
I ndmire you !or all tho good you do, ru~": hnvc 
done for me. Really. there is J\Ot one man in 
the world that I honor, respect and admire as 
much as you. And l eamestly hope and wish 
t~~.~ you_ may live long :\nd hnve a.H the good 
"-'I.~ you deserve in your noble work, in 
't'f«l~ing light and hnp1>iness into so m.."-my 
'illffenng o.u.d despo.iring hearts. 

One important thing J forgot to men• 
Uon was thnt before [ st...1.rtod lo follow your 
t~~hings 1 was hunchbacked and my chest 
,ri, \ 'tty fl:\t nnd $hOulders round ond hang
tng forward so L could nc,·er get. ::i coat that 
~ fit me. As yO\I ,vill note from my 
~lU.tt, 1 have cured mysel( of this cntirel)•. 
J~t b)' following a s-pecitd system o{ extrcises 
gt,·~ 1n an older copy o( Pu \'$1(':AI. CuLTURR. 

" arwo, Minn. Btts JoHxsos. 

An Edit.or Commends Us 

To •u~ Eo1ToR: 
h.,\\'t (!fty wifo and J, and our four children). 

,·e JU,;t finished re.'\ding t.he. !-iplendid 
~.ltorirdi. in a. late number of PnYSl(':AL CuL-9 
tro., •md T want. to tc1l you ho,v much we 

appreciate the splendid little periodical, and 
pttrtiC\ll&rly your editorials. Tho.ton •· Jesting 
o.t Hun10.n Tragedies," "Pitiful Lgriorance, tho 
Co.u:;e o( this Age." and " 'Washington's 
Marri:1gc Law," in the C\lrrcnt is.sue were 
simply superb. and should be read by every 
pnrcnt cspcc'lt\Hr, nnd by an others who ospirc 
to ¢leaner living, and a purer national life. 

The mognzinc is doing untold good. It 
preaches monthly the most. powcr(ul and 
practical o( scrmon~-morc forcehtl than nre 
prc,ached by tb<: gr:cat m::i.jorit.y of n1inistcrs, 
nnd l ·so.y this as n church man, who ~licvcs in 
the c.hurch nnd her mission. We eage-rly read 
every line ea.ch month, :idvertiscments and nll, 
but derl\•c most. enjoyment. from your editor• 
fa.ls . May ~,our life b¢ spared for many years. 
and may I H\'SICAL Cu:1.TURe: f)r0$1>er as it so 
justly merits. Your wcll•wi:;hcr. 

A. E. SMITH. 

Editor o( the Mount Carmel Rcgist4tr. 

Swe1ting in T hroa.t C<ir-ed 

To THK ErnTOR: 
T have h:td tt lnrge swelling in my throat 

for three years. Six months ago L sta.rt«l t.ak• 
ing exercises (or the thro:\t ond clu;st,,, and t,o. 
day l haven't n i:.ign•o{ tho swelling. 

Bcnuu-r ).lacfoaden hns s.·wed us mnny 
do1lars in doctor's bills. and have a great deal 
to thnnk him for. 

MRS. WM. SAMPSOS. 
Hedley, B. C., Canadn. 

Ben J ohnson, of Wa rren. Minn. A former 
hunchbacked phys ic.:.{ wreck. now a strong 
well-formed a.thlete.. 



Comment, Counsel and Criticism by 
Our Readers 

If. at :,oy time, the"e ore .\ny &L"ltements ln PHYSICAL CULTURE that you believe t 
erroneous or mla.fcad ing, or any sub;eet disc1Jssed rcg:ud'lng which you Ukc fuue or UPon wb be 
you c:.1.n throw addftlonat lfght, wrhe to us. .'lddrusing retters t-0 thi"s department. We fot ic~ 
to ,n~ke this a puframent for £ree diteu$$ion. Probtems that you would like to see. deb.1~':t 
lnter«Hng pcnonal upcrie~c:es, crlUcism.s. l"Cm.inl"-en"', odd happe.nings. etc., Me Invite 
We shi ll not be ab1e to J)flbli.sh all Jette.rs, but WJfl use thou of gre.1;ter lnte-reat to the m

410 1
f 

0£ readers. For cve.r-y fetter P:ubfished we swlU _ptcscnt t he writer • .u a mark. of our apprtci•Jol 
wi:th a ,ubscrlptlon to PHYSICAL CULTURE, to be unt to the writer or to any !rJcnd the 
wdter may designAte.. For the convcalence of our offtee, ktndfy write us nfter the pu-bJicaUoQ 
of your communlu tlon. Riving n.u:ne ancl full addre$S of the pe.rion to whom you With tubKnp
tion to be $eot.- Bc.roArr Macfaddeo. 

Tfl'"- Washington Miirrfage Law 
To TIIK EDI'f'OJ.\ : 

A !cw foct..~ in re_gn.rd to the·· Mnrriagc l, .. 'l.w · • 
in \\fn.shington: The cxnn,in:\tion for the most 
pa.rt is filling out blanks providt-d <or that pur
po..'{c. nnd perhnps a superficial .. looking over" 
by "a dul)' licens(.'Q phy:s:ician of repute." who 
only ''soaks" you from $25.00 to $35.00 for 
the examination. 

fo \Vnshingt.On the licenses cost nbout 
S35.oo on on average and from SS.oo to Ss:5.00 
in extreme cases. The license alone i:- Ss.oo 
tho pNacher or judge, $5.00: tot.al, $45.00. 
l n$1.tad of lookang with suspicion, as you 
$hould. on nny law httlched by the J)Olitic,a.ns 
and doctors. you $tem to in thi$ allW t.<tke for 
g,:anted that. lhu operation of tho new 1 'Jaw" 
will be 1>roductive o( superb !il)l.'Cimens of m:tn
hood nnd womanhood in time to come. bt,t 
consider thnt large numbers are going to ()thc-r 
plaCC,'!',; tq_marrv so the "li\w" won't ope.mt.? in 
their tas<'$. The:. business men figure thoy nre 
losing thousands o( c:lollnra J>(!r month, all due 
to the new "Jaw," so we may look for amend. 
mcnts Rnd modificntions to remove the st.in.g. 

· B. ~lcC. 

B31l.;,.011s Shou!d' Be Picked Green 
~ro TH£ EDITOR: 

I have eaten nali,·e: bannn~s in ).foxico, 
H3wnH." the East. and the West. lndi.u and 
think the banana is n peculiar product; for to 
the b1.-st of my knowledge b:1.n::mns wm not.. 
ripen on the plant. ~tr fin.t cxpcric,1.cc rc-
5U1t.ed in :i day's- sc.irch for ripe bananas, find• 
ing plenty of grc,en ones on ncarh• every plant , 
occ-a.$ionnllv :-t; bu11ch of shriveled ones, but no 
ripe onos:, llor a.ny npproaching a yellow color. 
On my asking the natives the rc:u;on of this 
sceinintlv miscMriagc of nature, was told that 
they wilf not ripen on the plant: thnt 2>\mlight 
will ~hrivel them, lurning a dark brown oofor. 
They must. be cut when pro~rlf dcvelopt-d 
and hung up in :1 dark p1acc to npcn. witl1 i1 
good circulntion of air nrouod them, .1.lt.hough 
t.hey will ripen in nny oool, dnrk pl:\CC, SllCh as 
n comer of :, hut.. etc. 

l wa.s gr<.-aUr intcrcsted in thi.s phenomenon 
nnd found the condit.ions :iimilar in each o( the 
above oountries, finding ripe bananas in the 

mnjorit.y of houses, but never on the phnt.s.. 
They were ripened jdcntic:dly in '-'~C:h c-...1 
of thu country and ore ~torcd :i.w:..v i11 S(Jmc, 

isolated part. o{ t.he bou-;e, outbuifding. ett. 
Not flll b..'mnnas :1.rc y<-llow wh1..•n riJK" u. 
L..-tcat.an, !or inst.'1.nce, ~ing a de-cp g

0

rcc."1 
varying from a square to a hex:tgo1ul 1fl 
section. 1 h~ve seen grc.at wnrehoulk";I run r.i, 

b.'lnano.s awn.iting shipment, and was lOld bj 
the CXJ?Orlcrs ttint they would ki..~1, inddi
nitcly 1{ scc-urely cased in n hea,·y ~ rrud 
of banana. leaves, wh ich would cxdurtt' t:\cu: 
that they could not ripen without rim com• 
ing into oont..'lCt ,,·ith fn..>-sh o,ir. On thc-.t 
arrivnl nt theil" dcstin:\tion they s.boufd k an• 
packed And hung up in :1 d~rk room fa c-tlbr 
an ideal J)lncc), with a good circul,ltion c-f air. 
when jt would take from t.wo to thn"t' "«"~ 
for them to bc<lomc ripe. which 1 h:1\'C "«'n 
done in chis country. the lighL, in the«'' r 
being Lurnod on when ent<:ring a nd tumt'l.1 o:T 
when Je.i.ving_. 

Dc:miog. N. M. G . .-\. Kous1,. 

R.lpened &nanits Best 
To TH& Eo11'ost: 

ln a recent issue of your m:1.gi.:11.ino I klW an 
article about b..1nnn~ by Dr. \\". J. Br.ind. 
Now to prove that a b.•mann which ripened rot 
nt least matured oil th¢ tl°'\.'t! i:-. bett...•r ti: 1n ?1le 
p icked before maturity. g;o to t he dod.: 1n ~"CW 
York Boston, J>hilndelpfiin, J3Altimnrcor • tw 
Orle.,~,s and e;'tt a banana whic-h i!I so riiie /1;;.t 
it. drops off the stem when it comc.'l.uut ::S b r 
shiP:, thc-n cat one which wns npcn Y 
nr-t1ficinl me3ns. !h ~ rt 

This: mnture fruit i~ sold to thl.' Pj· J1 1. 
peddler$ becnusc t.hcy ~n go out ;1n ". ~ 
Jmmcdia.tely nt a low price. The ~r':1'~ 
m(>rc immature lmit is shippt.-d t~ t~c ant ·, c 
cities. Th~ fo.rth~ into the m~enor it 5,ft . .-i 
greener and more immMu rc it i , wh'"'n 1Pr:~ 
Hence the farther .nway from the :-,c-aiM:'~ >the 
nre the less mature nnd in mv C\timntio lt I 
poorer your b:\nnnils arc. ( n m)" :ra~c ,nd 
have often notic«I hO\\~ m uch J1lumpt• ~ tn 
of how much bettef qunlity the t i.,nui~ ~t:Un 
the fargc cities, which I h:we 1n~nt:~\ (~,m • 
they a re in tho interior c-ities.. u-. \:i

1
,. • 

common sense st.andpoint, not 1,1.:r 
scientific tLS Or. Brancrs. yet £nets. 
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Th . ~11nc rule I hnve noticed applies to 
~ nnd some other (niit...;., j{ Ulcy nrc 

°"'-~t irom a long distance. For inst.1.nce, i'tf;t. oranges f.roin Califomin, in ,the Fall 
t, JoOk ri~ und yellow but. they may hnve 
•> 1r.1t.hen.~ ,vhilc green and immature and 
~ ~ b,• arlificinl heat and arc sour and 
••rctic;aU); unfit to eat~ J~1.ter in the season 
whe".i the fruit is allowed to tjpen on the trees 
it ii s.\«t .1nd delicious. Some fruits like 
tr.t,••bm'ics will never change color i£ picked 
rid hipped while gr«n. A strnwbc':1)" (of 

~hicb thcte are thou.s.ands of c.irlo:i.ds shipped 
&om this section to Xorthcrn markets evcrr 
r,,cin~) pick'--d gret•n will not t.um red, but. 
,.:·t d~ar whih.: green. All fruit should be 

1urod--not m.-ccssa:rily dead ripe when 
keel-to be fit for food, no mnttcr how for it 
•o be shipp«I. 
Conway, So. C.:lr. R . 0. HANSON. 

R,,t R•ce Sulclde 
TO TIU EDITOR: 

In., lat<.: iS!>'\IC o{ Ptn'SICAL CuLTURR. )fr. 
S•,!ncy Cumming:$ .vresent.,; nn nrticle on 
· .\mcrira'$ Decrcasmg Birth R.ate," which 
dc."SC1Vd furt1u.-r consideration. 'fhe editorio.l 
:11ot of i1\trodoction ;L~·tm~ u.,: that the basic 
fad .. -. of the nrticlc hnve been t.<1koo from 

l!:UUS reports. Ther'1 is no doubt of this. 
The note procc..-«is, •· 11. nppcars to me thnt the 
toaclu'>ions set. forth hl!rein should be of 
•artling inkn--st," But. this docs not. neecs
nh- follow. .Mr. Cummings ba..~ his argu.-

w,:ni on undi.,p\Hed nuthor11..y; but. tbn.t does 
!X,; vouch for his conclusion:... lt is with these 
coru.h,,.ions that l wish to dc.'"\1. 

Th:1t tho ''noti,·e :\mcriean ' ' stock is dimin
nhi11g ::md that the incre.."lSO o{ porulat.io11 is 
fumi .. hcd hr imrnigmnts, JlO wel informed 
J)N't)n will dl•rty, and llr. C,,1mmings l'night 
r.u:ily h!lvc found more st.nrtling statistics 
t}. n he pr1.--wntt.-d. l~or ifl..slancc. tho census: 
fer. 1900 sl1owi:. that for New Englnnd the 
dt.1th mte among whitci:: of native parcnt..'l(C. 
ab~td the birth r:i.te by 1.5 per thousan<I, 
~lo :.mong whites of foreign p..'lrcntns:c iho 
~ rate exceeded t.h-0 death rate by .14.5 per 

i,,a.nd. 
~Ir. Cu1nrnin~ concludes that were it not 

So:- irn!11i1{1',ltion we should b-0 less o( a nation 
tltimtticaUy, und would continue on the down-
11'".lrd ro.'\d, Hence he w<:tcomcs the immigmnt 
.... a solution o( Ms problem. H,c S.'tys, "In 
~ of the- figures Crom ,vnshing-ton we need 
So\', no foa.r o( this \lnrestricted 1mmigmtioJ\. 
lh :1r Crom its being liablo to ov~rwhelm \lS, 
the!~ i~ th:1t if it were stopped to-morrow 

l" birth rate would bcf;:in to fall immediately 
i.nd the Cnit1.-d Sto.tei:: Of America would set in 
... ~ r'O.ld v.·bich leads to final cx-tinction." I( I 
if • to_dl·ny thi:., 3nd Curthcrmore assert thnt stJlt: bdc of immigration should set out, we 
C1J sh_outd continue to grow, I sup~ Mr. 
tbe tnnltng-. would smile. But let us see. ~Then 
~- •Y.-nrmso{c..'1l)i~tsbegnn le...-iving Europe, 
~")() \•,as ex-pressed t.ha.t over-crow(ling a.nd 
bo st'qu<'nt 1..•vils would be atxt.tcd. But the 

r< wu, not fulfilled. Europe is •• badly 

crowded as ever. Emigration was followed by 
nn incrCA$Cd b irth rate n;mong tho st.Ly•at• 
homes t.hat more t.han mode: u1> !or the loss. 

t\gain we know t.hnt among t.he ncwJy 
lnndcd immigrants the birth rote exceeds thnt 
whfoh is normal "at home." ln the e..-iriy 
history of America the birth mte was very 
high. About tho time thnt imtnigrnnts began 
to p0\lf in, the rote :;1mong the native Ameri
c:,ns begnn to fall. Nay it not be that one is n 
c.-i.u.sc of tho other? Let \ls consult some 
authorities. Gen. Prancis A. ,valker, late 
pros-idcnt o{ )fossachusctts Institute of 1'ecl\• 
nology, w~ superintendent or the ccns\lsCS of 

Kid B i$50n, of F .:iU River, M:1ssaehusetts, 
cla.imt to be tbt c:h:lmpion spcc:i.,1 wdght 
(125 lb$.) wr-eatler 0£ America. H e dealres to 
i$SUC a ch,1lte-ns;ie to Max Brenton, of H.ivelock. 
low.a.. whose photograph a ppured in the 
September number of this ma a~::lne, 
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1$70 and 1SS0. He maintained that had there 
been no immigration during the last seventy 
yc.at'.S, the populnt-ion would be no IC$$ than i t 
now is-that ii would have been furnished by 
a high birt.b ro.to among n:'ltive stock. (See 
" Discussions in J!conomics and Statistics. 
Vol. II., pp .. p 7- .126, F . ,\. Walke<.) 

Pro!. Contmons (on p,>ge 271, Vol. XV., 
"Industrial Conu.n)ssion Report$'), says: " l t 
is a hasty assumptlo1\ which holds that im • 
migtatfon during the Nineteenth Century has 
incr<'.ased the tot.al J)OJ)ulation o( the United 
States.'' 

Robert Hunter in h is " Poverty" (a book 
every physie..'l.l culturist should read). l(lkes u p 
this subJe<::t. on pages 29$- 516. He shows : 
(1,) En1igration from Europe has not de
eteascd the populntion there; but t.hat. it ht:tS 

K:irl Mann, the «tcbratcd Germ.in veste
taria.n 3t,b1etc, who broke the (if-ting reeord 
:.lt Yale U niversit y whi(e. here on 3 vi.sit 
r<:eendy. The f25 m.iJe ro:id race that at
tract ed $0 much attention several years ago, 
in which the vegeta.rta r'I.S proved to be far 
svptrior to the m.ut eaters, W3-$ won by Nlr, 
Mann. Hts diet at th:it tifl\t is said to have 
cons isted mostly of r.1.w foods. 

b,<n followed by high birth-rot<> which 
more than fi11cd t.he gap. (The onir exee 1:iu 
is in case _of Ireland, where ~ther catLw )hon 
been ncl1vc.) (2.) l mn11gmtion into Ll~ 
United St..'\t.cs _hns brought to the n.t~ 
!abort~ more _1ntCO$e <:OJnJ)Ctition and r-c 
eeonomtc security. Native pnrrmts were e:&a 
".'illing to raise sous a nd d:\ughtcr,;, who rn not 
suik to a. lower level to com~t-0. with thl' nu."'t 
arrivals: (3.) To th~ im ~ igr:.nt, the rclar"' 
prospenty t\nd fanc1ed hbcrty and 5tctu'ivc 
were gre;lt inoent1\,cs to "be fruitful ilz 
mu.ltiply.' ' (4.) As a result of this chtck on 
the native stock and the spur to the nnir 
comer, the latter has, as 'W::,,lke:r say~, "usu,: 
ped" the p lace. of the former, 

So, what seemed absurd at fin.-t, tunu out to 
be the real explanation. fmmiration VJ the 
CA.use; decrease of nntivc stoc , the: ~ult 
,ve ha.ve invited alion rnces here: and they 
once here. have prooec<led to prod\\~ Lb; 
children that would hnve been O\lrg;, h:ad ,, 
ke1>t the aliens out, This is r~al r.,cc ,;uiadc-. 
This makes the quest ion of immigration 1oom 
much lnrger th:\.n ever before. 

~tnny, to-dny, love childr-0:n r.o much that 
they foar to have a.ny-knowint they couid 
not properly C.'\rc for them. Abolish 1,0,•crtr. 
establish ccono1;1ic security :u\d th~ ~me 
.. human nature ' that mnkt'S one shnnk the 
responsibillt.v now, will ma k(' him and her 
wcfcome t.hCbJes.;;i1tgs of t>:J.rt-nthood. 

H udson, Mas:;. ·w 1LLIAM E. D1s5,0s, 

Dr. Rodermund•, Theories Attack<:d 
To TH K Eo1TOR : 

1 have before me the Scpternb(.-r ii.~uc of 
P-nvs1CAL Cu1,.T1JR&, and i\otc that. one ~I. J 
Rodermund, a!w ~I.D. (would b<I gl:\d lO !Cffl> 
of whM coUcge; also i{ his anori;tors did not 
spell the nnmc " Rothcrmund " - 3 dhtindl)" 
G<rrman sumame), has t.hco.udncit.y, pte,."UmP-, 
tion a.nd gall to discount :'\nd belittle the rnoTC 
recent :i.d-vanccs in 1nedical science-. .Among 
s.·me students of medical science this m.MI 
Rodcrmund would bti cla..~ as :m ignor.l.mu 
of the first wntcr, and i t. is rc:gtcltal>le th:\l 
such utter rubbish from his pen should bl! oc• 
cepled by your staff a.s wort.hy copy for en• 
lightening: the public. . . 

111:; st.'\tcme.nts bcan ng on sp~afic gc:nn<J~re 
absolutely ludicrous, anO ind,cunent. i~umbtr 
nine is as contradictory ns it could p«--S1b1)' be 
Very few regular prn.ctitioners take :'IP)/10~ 
of the P3tent medicine bosh into wh10 

1 c 
Rodermund's literature falls ; it's tl pith he"'~ 
ever let loose with nn ' ' '.\LO . ."' !or l>UC SL 1u:n 
is eligible only for the county :,sylun'I, dt 
a town and oountt")' doctor: whospr;1ks, ~.,, 
:ind writes Gcm1an: who h3~. sptn~ o:~ h» 
hal( l'ear.s in ~~Jin 0 1.1d ' 1ennd • . h .,. ov.-n 
trnvc led much m Amcn c.n ; who oes. _ ~n of 
microscopic and surgical woJrkKI·; \\'hO~•nifl;on 
Chit! Asirono,ner. P r. Ott.0 • ? u -. :-.· n,,tc,I 
Obs .. Ot..tawn.: whose brothers ate d who ,s 
surg1.."0n and n noted p.'lthol~~: ;!n nizati,oG 
Gcnnan to the core (,vlth no An\CflC-' 
or nomo). Yours t ruly. 

I k O J. F.. l{L()Tt-
,, ..... nnr ·, nt.. 




